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Abstract
Implications for the NHS of inward and outward medical
tourism: a policy and economic analysis using literature
review and mixed-methods approaches
Neil Lunt,1* Richard D Smith,2 Russell Mannion,3 Stephen T Green,4

Mark Exworthy,5 Johanna Hanefeld,2 Daniel Horsfall,1

Laura Machin6 and Hannah King1

1Department of Social Policy and Social Work, University of York, York, UK
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3Health Services Management Centre, University of Birmingham, Birmingham, UK
4Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, Sheffield, UK
5School of Management, Royal Holloway, University of London, London, UK
6The York Management School, University of York, York, UK

*Corresponding author

Background: The study examined the implications of inward and outward flows of private patients for the
NHS across a range of specialties and services.

Objectives: To generate a comprehensive documentary review; to better understand information,
marketing and advertising practices; examine the magnitude and economic and health-related
consequences of travel; understand decision-making frames and assessments of risk; understand treatment
experience; elicit the perspectives of key stakeholder groups; and map out medical tourism development
within the UK.

Design and participants: The study integrated policy analysis, desk-based work, economic analysis to
estimate preliminary costs, savings and NHS revenue, and treatment case studies. The case studies involved
synthesising data sources around bariatric, fertility, cosmetic, dental and diaspora examples. Overall, we
drew on a mixed-methods approach of qualitative and quantitative data collection. The study was
underpinned by a systematic overview and a legal and policy review. In-depth interviews were carried out
with those representing professional associations, those with clinical interests and representative bodies
(n = 16); businesses and employees within medical tourism (n = 18); NHS managers (n = 23); and overseas
providers. We spoke to outward medical travellers (46 people across four treatment case studies: bariatric,
fertility, dental and cosmetic) and also 31 individuals from UK-resident Somali and Gujarati populations.

Results: The study found that the past decade has seen an increase in both inward and outward medical
travel. Europe is both a key source of travellers to the UK and a destination for UK residents who travel for
medical treatment. Inward travel often involves either expatriates or people from nations with historic ties
to the UK. The economic implications of medical tourism for the NHS are not uniform. The medical
tourism industry is almost entirely unregulated and this has potential risks for those travelling out of the
UK. Existing information regarding medical tourism is variable and there is no authoritative and trustworthy
single source of information. Those who travel for treatment are a heterogeneous group, with people of
all ages spread across a range of sociodemographic groups. Medical tourists do not appear to inform their
decision-making with hard information and consequently often do not consider all risks. They make use of
extensive informal networks such as treatment-based or cultural groups. Motivations to travel are in line
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2014. This work was produced by Lunt et al. under the terms of a commissioning contract issued by the Secretary of State for Health.
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with the findings of other studies. Notably, cost is never a sole motivator and often not the primary
motivation for seeking treatment abroad.

Limitations: One major limitation of the study was the abandonment of a survey of medical tourists.
We sought to avoid an extremely small survey, which offers no real insight. Instead we redirected our
resources to a deeper analysis of qualitative interviews, which proved remarkably fruitful. In a similar vein,
the economic analysis proved more difficult and time consuming than anticipated. Data were incomplete
and this inhibited the modelling of some important elements.

Conclusions: In 2010 at least 63,000 residents of the UK travelled abroad for medical treatment and at
least 52,000 residents of foreign countries travelled to the UK for treatment. Inward referral and flows of
international patients are shaped by clinical networks and longstanding relationships that are fostered
between clinicians within sender countries and their NHS counterparts. Our research demonstrated a range
of different models that providers market and by which patients travel to receive treatment. There are
clearly legal uncertainties at the interface of these and clinical provision. Patients are now travelling to
further or ‘new’ markets in medical tourism. Future research should: seek to better understand the
medium- and long-term health and social outcomes of treatment for those who travel from the UK for
medical treatment; generate more robust data that better capture the size and flows of medical travel;
seek to better understand inward flows of medical travellers; gather a greater level of information on
patients, including their origins, procedures and outcomes, to allow for the development of better
economic costing; explore further the issues of clinical relationships and networks; and consider the
importance of the NHS brand.

Funding: The National Institute for Health Research Health Services and Delivery Research programme.
NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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Scientific summary
Background

‘Medical tourism’ is a type of patient or consumer mobility whereby individuals travel outside their own
country of residence with the primary intention of receiving medical (usually elective surgery) treatment,
incurring out-of-pocket and third-party payments. A number of factors have possibly contributed towards
a growth in outward medical tourism. These include improved disposable incomes, increased willingness of
individuals to travel for health services, lower-cost air travel and the expansion of internet marketing.

However, although current knowledge of the demand and supply of wider patient mobility is growing at
European and national levels, there are no comprehensive data on inward and outward out-of-pocket and
third party-funded flows (including government-sponsored), and their health and economic impact for the
NHS. This study was particularly timely given the current global financial context and the likely implications
for health expenditure and national health budgets.

The study examined the implications of such outward flows for the NHS across a range of specialties and
services including dentistry, bariatric surgery, fertility services and cosmetic surgery. The study excluded
state-funded cross-border care available under the European Union (EU) directive.

The study also focused on inward flows of international patients being treated within NHS private facilities.
It focused on booked and planned treatments for which trusts had expectations of reimbursement (with
pre-payment or a ‘letter of guarantee’ from an embassy or insurer).
Objectives

To address the gap in knowledge we examined four inter-related themes: patient decision-making; quality,
safety and risk (including in the clinical context); economic implications; and provider and market
development. The study objectives were to:

l generate a comprehensive documentary review of (1) relevant policy and legislation and
(2) professional guidance and legal frameworks governing inward and outward flows

l better understand information, marketing and advertising practices, within both the UK and provider
countries of Europe and beyond

l examine the magnitude and economic and direct health-related consequences of inward and outward
medical tourism for the NHS

l understand how decision-making frames, assessments of risk and associated factors shape health
treatments for patients, including how prospective medical tourists assess provider reputation and risk

l better understand treatment experience, continuity of care and postoperative recovery for inward and
outward flows of patients

l elicit the views and perspectives of professionals and key stakeholder groups and organisations with an
interest in medical tourism

l map out medical tourism development within the UK and assess the likely future significance for
the NHS.
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Methods

The study integrated policy analysis, desk-based work, economic analysis and treatment case studies and
drew on a mixed-methods approach of qualitative and quantitative data collection.

The study was underpinned by a systematic overview of previously published literature on medical tourism
and a legal and policy review. Data provided by the International Passenger Survey (IPS) and foundation
trusts’ responses to freedom of information requests were analysed to understand patient flows and their
financial consequences. Desk-based activity included a review of websites to assess information quality,
understand information, advice and guidance and examine quality and safety accreditation.

We undertook in-depth interviews with key stakeholders including those representing a range of
professional associations, clinical interests and representative bodies (n = 16); businesses and employees
within medical tourism (n = 18); individual managers within primary care trusts (PCTs) and foundation
trusts (n = 23); and overseas providers. We spoke to outward medical travellers – a total of 46 people
across four treatment case studies (bariatric, fertility, dental and cosmetic) and our ‘other treatment’
categories. We also spoke with 31 individuals from UK-resident Somali and Gujarati populations.
Patient decision-making

Eligibility for access to domestic health-care services is a strong influence on the decision to seek medical
care overseas. Patients are prepared to travel abroad when a treatment is not available within the NHS,
when they do not meet strict eligibility requirements or when they have exhausted their entitlement [such
as in vitro fertilisation (IVF) treatment episodes]. Individuals choose to pay for treatment abroad rather than
domestically primarily for reasons of cost, but the perceived expertise of clinicians overseas and family or
cultural connections with overseas destinations are also contributing factors. We identify an emerging
trend for patients to travel beyond Europe for treatment, but also the key role of diaspora networks and
relations in shaping the favoured travel destinations of medical tourists.
Information, guidance and risk

Decision-making around outward medical travel involves a range of information sources; the internet plays
a key role in addition to information from informal networks of friends and peers. It would appear that
medical tourists often pay more attention to ‘soft’ information than ‘hard’ clinical information, and there is
little effective regulation of information, be it hard or soft, online or overseas. Because prospective
travellers source information from intermediaries, direct from websites and internet marketing, and
among networks, it complicates practical attempts to improve the quality of information provided to
medical tourists.

A broad range of advice, information and guidance exists for prospective travellers, including the NHS
Choices website (see www.nhs.uk/livewell/treatmentabroad/pages/questionsandanswers.aspx) and
information developed by the National Travel Health Network and Centre (NaTHNaC) (see www.nathnac.
org/travel/misc/medicaltourism_010911.htm). Although potentially valuable, the onus is on prospective
medical tourists to seek out such information; presently there is little evidence that they routinely do this.
There is clearly scope for health-care professionals within the NHS to become part of the networks of
information and support that can be accessed by potential medical tourists.

It is apparent that patients do not fully understand the scale and nature of risk associated with seeking
treatment overseas, including the difficulties relating to redress when something goes wrong.
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The wide range of clinical, ancillary and support services involved in medical tourism complicates efforts to
inform and educate medical tourists, or to regulate aspects of the industry. It is clear that, across many
websites of facilitators, clinics and hospitals, treatment risks are underplayed.

Although there has been a recent proliferation of systems of external quality assurance and audit, these
(along with the registration details displayed on websites) do not always make for better-informed
patients. Beyond generic travel advice for medical tourists, the need for clearer guidance on bariatric
surgery, or for patients considering bariatric surgery, is evident.

For fertility, the situation is particularly complex. UK legislation is geared towards reducing the likelihood of
multiple births, in particular governing the number of embryos that can be transferred, but such legislation
varies cross-nationally. Furthermore, unclear regulatory frameworks overseas mean that patient data may
not always be held in the detail expected within the NHS.

When diaspora travel occurs, we have seen that many of the issues outlined here can be further
compounded and complicated by wider misunderstandings and often unrealistic culturally rooted
expectations about a wide range of issues related to NHS care.
The size and economic impact of the medical tourism market

Individuals travelling for medical treatment are often ill-informed or underinformed and this heightens the
risks associated with medical travel. The most robust data available clearly show that this affects many UK
residents. Although the limitations of the IPS mean that we cannot banish all uncertainty that surrounds
market estimates, the data show that in 2010 at least 63,000 residents of the UK travelled abroad for
medical treatment, and at least 52,000 residents of foreign countries travelled to the UK for treatment.
These are likely to be conservative estimates, but even these numbers underscore that medical tourism is a
very real phenomenon.

Inward referral and flows of international patients are shaped by clinical networks and longstanding
relationships that are fostered between clinicians within sender countries and their NHS counterparts; in
this sense they may be different to outward flows. Those travelling to the UK for treatment as NHS
international patients are more likely to receive complex and expensive treatment underwritten by their
national governments – a sharp contrast with outward medical travel from the UK.

Despite important caveats, our calculations show that there are costs and benefits for the UK economy
and the NHS resulting from inward and outward medical travel. Our estimates show that inward medical
travellers and their companions contribute in the region of £219M pounds to the UK economy in
additional tourism spends per annum. We also found spending on medical treatment in the range of
£178–325M. Together this amounts to between £397M and £544M per annum.

In addition, our research revealed costs and savings resulting from UK residents travelling abroad to seek
treatment. When complications occur and these are dealt with by the NHS, or when surgery undertaken
will require lifelong maintenance, this represents additional expenditure for the NHS. Although the actual
current costs of such complications seem comparatively small at the moment [e.g. when an infection
following cosmetic surgery requires a general practitioner (GP) visit and a course of antibiotics], these can
equally be very high (e.g. as a result of failed bariatric surgery patients needing full-time care and possibly
being, or continuing to be, unable to work). The costs of corrective surgery and ongoing care can be
extremely high.

Our research also demonstrates that, when people opt to travel abroad to access treatment and this is
successful and they return to work, savings may be substantial to domestic health and to social services.
Most importantly, if medical travel increases, so will these costs and savings.
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The industry: providers and market development

Our research demonstrated a range of different models that providers market and by which patients travel
to receive treatment. There are clearly legal uncertainties at the interface of these and clinical provision.
Models also differed by type of medical tourism and clinical procedure for which travel occurred.

Patients are now travelling to further or ‘new’ markets in medical tourism, highlighting a development and
diversification within the market in medical tourists, with higher-end and lower-end destinations emerging.

International patient income generated for NHS trust hospitals, particularly in London, is significant.
Although the analysis of data on patient flows shows a change in the profile and origin of travellers, from
the Middle East towards a greater number of Europeans, this market appears stable. Many NHS trusts do
not always fully distinguish between domestic and international private income earned. Our research
findings clearly underline the power of the brand that large NHS hospitals have, the extent to which this
attracts foreign capital and the potential for generating further income. In light of the lifting of the cap on
private income, some specialist providers may wish to market themselves more aggressively.

Given the importance of clinician networks in attracting referrals of international patients, there are
uncertainties about how changes to UK education and training opportunities for non-EU health-care
professionals (because of the EU focus and visa restrictions) will change the shape and dynamics of
international networks and linkages, thereby impacting on referrals over the medium to long term.
The missing link: patients’ health

Our sample of patients highlights that medical travel is rarely without complications or costs to the
individual. Although some people have minor or no problems following treatment abroad, others face
severe health problems, which in some cases are then exacerbated by an inability to ensure continuity of
care or obtain patient records to address patient needs. This research did not set out to assess long-term
clinical outcomes of medical tourists. Yet our findings did reveal that, although the scale of the issue may
(arguably) not yet be overwhelming, the effect on individual patients can in some cases be catastrophic.
Implications for practice

Our research has a number of possible implications for practice:

l Information and advice available to potential medical tourists should highlight the lack of a clear
framework for redress in many countries should complications arise from treatment abroad. Potential
travellers should be made fully aware of current NHS eligibility and commissioning rules, and costs for
which patients may be personally liable, including non-emergency care to rectify any poor outcomes of
treatments received overseas.

l Information for potential medical tourists needs to be packaged and disseminated in such a way that it
will reach prospective medical tourists, who may not consult their GP, or indeed a specialist website,
before travelling.

l GPs need support and training to enable them to advise patients not only on the broad consequences
of medical tourism but also on the implications of specific forms of treatment that may present
particular concerns.

l Specific attention is needed to ensure that information is provided in a manner accessible to all; this
includes tailored information to ethnic or linguistic minorities. It is important that all feel that they can
trust the information that is provided.
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l Separately recorded private income from domestic and international sources will enable trusts to have
a more accurate picture of their income. This will also provide a more accurate picture of inward
medical flows and allow for better planning and decision-making in this area.
Future research

l Seek to better understand the medium- and long-term health and social outcomes of treatment for
those who travel from the UK for medical treatment. Specifically, comparative research is needed with
patients undergoing similar treatment within the UK. This will enable a direct comparison of the costs
and benefits of domestic treatment and treatment abroad. Furthermore, a greater understanding of
the clinical outcomes of medical travellers that extends beyond the short term will enable a more
robust and nuanced understanding of the costs to the NHS of outward medical tourism.

l Generate more robust data that better capture the amount of international patient activity and flows
of medical travel. This is needed to provide a deeper understanding of why UK residents seek
treatment abroad. Such data should also include sociodemographic data as well as information about
what procedures patients are travelling for, to better understand patient motivation for travel.

l Better understand inward flows of medical travellers. This includes data on where patients travel to,
the procedures they use, the cost of these and their sources of funding.

l Gather a greater level of information on patients, including their origins, procedures and outcomes, to
allow for the development of better economic costing. This could include costs and revenue
experienced by the NHS as well as the wider economic and social costs and benefits, which may be
both public and private.

l Explore further the issues of clinical relationships and networks. Our research suggests that clinical
relationships and networks explain the dynamics and patterns of international patient referrals into
the NHS.

l Consider the importance of the NHS brand. Recent policy initiatives are promoting the notion of a NHS
brand. Research to explore this brand perception internationally would allow better communication
and targeting of activities.
Funding
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Chapter 1 Introduction

This study explores the role and impact of medical tourism, defined here as travel by patients to
non-local providers incurring out-of-pocket and third-party payments for medical treatments but

excluding state-funded cross-border care available under the European Union (EU) directive.1 Our focus is
on both inward and outward flows of medical tourists seeking treatments to and from the UK. The study
examines the implications of medical tourism for the NHS across a range of specialties and services
including dentistry, bariatric surgery, fertility services and cosmetic surgery. The multidisciplinary research
team worked across four analytical streams of activity to examine:

l consumerism and patient decision-making
l quality, safety and risk (including in the clinical context)
l economic implications
l medical tourism provider and market development.

Beyond anecdotal reports and media speculation, relatively little is known about the implications for the
NHS of inward or outward out-of-pocket medical tourism. This is despite an estimated 50,000 UK patients
travelling overseas for treatment annually2 and significant numbers of overseas patients using UK NHS
private and independent sector facilities. The study sought to understand these flows in greater detail and
to explore the opportunities and risks. The study provides insights for NHS policy-makers, managers,
regulators, commissioners, providers, clinicians and consumer interest groups. The study contributes to a
better understanding of macro and local factors: costs; quality and safety; administrative and legal
dimensions; decision-making; and unintended and unforeseen consequences for the NHS of inward and
outward medical tourists.
Background
The impact of globalisation in health and health care has paralleled emerging trends towards increased
reliance on individualised health-care provision and ‘consumer’-led access to ‘health-related’ information.
Wider system developments include the growth of the cross-border supply of health-related goods and
services, greater overseas investment in domestic provision and increased movement of professionals and
health providers, as well as trends towards consumption of health care abroad and discounted travel
incentives included as part of medical assessment and treatment packages.3–8 One increasingly popular
form of consumer expenditure is what has become commonly known as ‘medical tourism’, a type of
patient or ‘consumer’ mobility in which individuals travel outside their country of residence for the
consumption of health-care services abroad.9

Medical tourism takes place when individuals opt to travel overseas with the primary intention of receiving
medical (usually elective surgery) treatment. These journeys may be long distance and intercontinental, for
example from Europe and North America to Asia, and cover a range of treatments including dental care,
cosmetic surgery, bariatric surgery and fertility treatment.10–12 Some speculate that medical tourism is a
US$60B industry internationally.13

A medical tourist may be defined in two ways depending on the type of health system and how it is
funded. First, there are medical tourists who can be categorised as ‘consumers’ because they use
purchasing power expressed through the market to access a range of dental, cosmetic and elective medical
treatment. There are related questions about access to insurance, the portability of insurance and whether
or not voluntary insurance systems extend to the choice of overseas services. Within the USA, for example,
several domestic private insurers have looked towards purchasing services overseas. In addition, there are
increasing numbers of underinsured consumers who need to pay out of pocket for treatments.14–17
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Second, at a European level, medical tourism may involve exercising citizenship rights to receive medical
treatment in another EU member state (better known as cross-border care) and request their national
purchaser to reimburse the cost of treatment (see European Court of Justice judgments18–20). The
European Parliament and the Council of Ministers formally adopted the patients’ rights to cross-border
health care directive1 in March 2011 in an attempt to codify development and clarify the situation for
EU citizens (see Appendix 1).

However, although current knowledge of the demand and supply of cross-border health care is growing at
European and national levels,21–24 there are no comprehensive data on inward and outward out-of-pocket
and third party-funded flows (including government-sponsored) and their health and economic impact.8

This study therefore contributes to further understanding of patient mobility and its implications for the
NHS.7,25,26 The study was particularly timely given the current global financial context and the likely
implications for health expenditure and national health budgets,27,28 and also attempts to encourage NHS
institutions to be more outward looking through the launch of NHS Global in 2010:29
NIHR
While there are already strong examples of NHS Trusts and organisations successfully sharing their

ideas and products abroad, we want to create a more systematic approach to this work, and in doing

so bring benefits back to the NHS and the UK taxpayer . . . It is now more important than ever to

maximise the international potential of the NHS.
NHS foundation trusts will also have more opportunity to undertake international activities should they
wish to, including treating international patients (as inward medical travellers are known). Under the 2012
Health and Social Care Act30 the pre-existing cap on non-NHS income, which varied across foundation
trusts, was increased. This allowed all foundation trusts to earn 49% of income from non-NHS work,
including international patient activity within private activities (in force from 1 October 2012).

How the increase in private activity impacts on the NHS and its patients is not clear and is dependent on
whether or not the particular foundation trust is operating close to capacity and whether additional capacity
is generated to treat private patients or existing capacity is used.31 NHS patients may receive benefits if new
or enhanced facilities are shared between private and NHS patients. However, if private patients are of
greater priority there will – all things unchanged – be a growth in waiting lists and waiting times for NHS
patients (Section B155–B156).31 There is currently no evidence to judge whether or not this will be the case.

A number of factors have possibly contributed towards the growth in outward medical tourism. These
include improved disposable incomes, increased willingness of individuals to travel for health services,
lower-cost air travel and the expansion of internet marketing – which is a major platform of information
for those seeking and providing such treatments. Why do patients choose to travel overseas for treatments
when evidence suggests that most patients prefer to be treated closer to home?32,33 Before this research
was conducted, purported reasons to travel were said to include cost (e.g. dentistry), availability of
treatment, privacy, perceived quality and for the purposes of combining treatment with an overseas
vacation (especially for diaspora populations). For instance, UK patients may have to wait to meet NHS
criteria on age or circumstance before being offered some treatments, or may be ineligible according to
the current criteria [e.g. in vitro fertilisation (IVF), gender reassignment surgery, renal transplantation], and
private treatment in the UK may be costly and not offer the range of preferred techniques and technology.
Conversely, the reputation of private providers in the UK, and the perceived or actual quality of care in
many countries, mean that in some areas of medical activity there is a desire for foreign nationals to seek
treatment in the UK. Having completed the project, the evidence about decision-making and drivers is now
on a far firmer footing.

Currently, medical tourism for the UK is limited to the private, out-of-pocket sector. However, there are
important implications for a publicly funded and provided system such as the NHS. For instance, there may
be a range of beneficial and detrimental consequences, such as cost savings from those voluntarily seeking
care abroad, costs of follow-up care for those who have been treated overseas, and costs and benefits
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associated with patients travelling into the UK for paid treatments. There will also be a range of associated
health impacts.
Research objectives
Media reports and speculation notwithstanding, we knew little about the historical and likely future
development and impact of medical tourism for the UK NHS. The objectives of our study were to:

l generate a comprehensive documentary review of (1) relevant policy and legislation and
(2) professional guidance and legal frameworks governing inward and outward flows of medical
tourists to and from the UK

l better understand the information, marketing and advertising practices used in medical tourism, within
both the UK and provider countries of Europe and beyond (and the benefits and drawbacks of them)

l examine the magnitude and economic and direct health-related consequences of inward and outward
medical tourism for the NHS

l understand how decision-making frames, assessments of risk and associated factors shape health
treatments for patients (including how prospective medical tourists assess provider reputation and risk)
and to collate evidence on the role of intermediaries and brokers in facilitating medical tourism

l better understand treatment experience, continuity of care and postoperative recovery for inward and
outward flows of patients

l elicit the views and perspectives of professionals and key stakeholder groups and organisations with a
legitimate interest in medical tourism (exploring patient and professional choice, benefit, safety, harm
and liability)

l map out the medical tourism industry and chart its development within the UK and assess the likely
future significance for the NHS.
Research streams
A preliminary scope of the literature and practical issues identified four streams of evidence that would
inform a better understanding of medical tourism and advise policy-makers on strategies to capitalise on
its benefits and minimise risks it may present:
Stream 1: consumerism and patient decision-making

We knew little about how patients made their decisions concerning treatments and destinations and what
forms of hard intelligence (performance measures, quality markers, safety information) and soft
intelligence (website information, friends, internet chat rooms) they use. What role do networks play in
decision-making? How informed are patients when making their choices?34 Are factors that encourage
cross-border exchanges (including type of care, reputation of provider, urgency of treatment, gender, age,
location and socioeconomic status of patient) (e.g. reference 21) similar to those that shape out-of-pocket
exchanges? What is the role of general practitioners (GPs) and web-based resources in encouraging or
discouraging UK residents considering undertaking medical tourist treatments?
Stream 2: quality, safety and risk

Modern health care is an inherently risky undertaking with the potential for clinical errors and medical
incompetence and malpractice, particularly in treatment areas that are not regulated by national laws and
guidelines. How do patients understand the elements of risk involved in undertaking treatment overseas?
There are also potential ethical, legal and insurance issues, which can influence the patient decision-
making procedure. Research was needed to collect evidence on the experiences and outcomes of
treatment abroad (benefits, satisfaction, unintended and dysfunctional clinical consequences). The
importance of communication between professionals and aftercare, privacy and confidentiality vis-à-vis
information sharing, the use of information technology (IT) information by professionals, and how patient
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information flows are all important areas in which data are needed. What attempts are being made to
regulate the industries – by national governments or organisations themselves? What is the use of
independent international health-care accreditation in European settings, such as that provided by Joint
Commission International (JCI)?
Stream 3: economic implications

What are the economic implications of medical tourism for the UK NHS? There are no routinely collected
data concerning inward and outward flows of medical tourists to and from the UK; however, we sought
to explore what information existed [within the International Passenger Survey (IPS) and within foundation
trusts themselves] and to examine the implications of such data.
Stream 4: medical tourism providers and market development

There has been a steady rise in the number of companies and consultancies offering brokerage
arrangements for services and providing web-based information for prospective patients about available
services and choices. This can be attributed to the transaction costs associated with medical tourism, which
patients would want to reduce. Typically brokers and their websites tailor surgical packages to individual
requirements: flights, treatment, hotel and recuperation. Some brokers or concierges offer medical
screening. A series of inter-related questions arose with regard to the precise role of brokers and
intermediaries in arranging overseas surgery. How do organisations determine their market? How do
medical tourism facilitators source information, select providers and subsequently determine the most
appropriate advice? Further, what are the relationships between clinical providers and such intermediaries?
What are the implications of the majority of medical tourism websites being commercially driven and
intermediaries relying on advertising revenues and commission?
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Chapter 2 Methods and structure
Research approach and methodology
The study involved integrating policy analysis, desk-based work, economic analysis and treatment case
studies. We used a mixed-method approach of qualitative and quantitative data collection and the study
included both primary and secondary data collection/analysis. Activity comprised a preliminary systematic
review and broad data collection to address the four research streams. In this chapter we focus on the
broad methodology, outlining why a number of data sources were required to understand medical
tourism, and the challenges of implementing a project of this nature (see Appendix 2 for the study
protocol). The research conducted for this project has been ambitious in that it was trying to establish the
level of current evidence and knowledge in an area in which robust routine data are lacking. This required
innovative approaches, including in the recruitment of patients but also in obtaining data on inward
medical tourism through freedom of information requests. Specific issues with regard to the research
process and sample sizes are addressed in this chapter. The entire research project adopted an iterative
approach, with authors regularly reviewing methods for data collection. Data collected were triangulated
with other sources to ensure that findings presented are an accurate reflection of the data.

The NHS fieldwork was undertaken in the English NHS [with primary care trusts (PCTs) and foundation
trusts] although the medical tourists that we interviewed were located UK-wide (including Wales, Scotland
and Northern Ireland). The IPS data relate to the UK whereas our trust data for economic costs relate to
England. A number of the broader issues regarding outward medical travel and patient decision-making,
safety and experience are common to the wider UK population but there are differences between how the
English NHS and non-English NHS are organised (e.g. with regard to foundation trust status and
commissioner/provider relationships). The policy directions on potentially expanding private care and the
directive on NHS Global do not extend outside of the English NHS.
Preliminary systematic review activity

The study was underpinned by a systematic overview [based on NHS Centre for Reviews and Dissemination
(CRD) guidelines for systematic review35] of previously published literature on medical tourism (reported
fully in Chapter 3). Although the research project overall drew on grey literature and industry surveys to
triangulate findings when required (and as specified), the systematic review focused on published
literature. This was to ensure the robustness of findings and to retain feasibility, given the overwhelming
quantity of data published on the subject.
Secondary data analysis

Data provided by the IPS and foundation trusts’ responses to freedom of information requests were
analysed to understand patient flows and their financial consequences.
Desk-based activity

Desk-based activity was undertaken to collect both primary and secondary data around patient safety and
service quality – legal dimensions, education and information, external quality assessment (EQA) and
quality information systems (QISs). The methods and results are reported fully in Chapters 6–8.
Interviews

We undertook in-depth interviews with a range of key stakeholders and interests involved with medical
tourism (n = 134 plus 23 overseas providers) between March 2011 and August 2012. All interview
schedules are provided in Appendix 3. Interviews were conducted with the following groups.
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Professional associations and stakeholders

Individuals representing a range of professional associations, clinical interests and representative bodies
were interviewed. This ranged from the Royal Colleges to bodies concerned with quality control and those
representing nurses and doctors. Overall, we interviewed 16 individuals across this range of interests,
including from legal, cosmetic, dental, fertility, primary care and travel health services. The project team
drew up a list of key interests and individuals and discussed their coverage. Individuals were invited to be
interviewed, either in a personal capacity or as spokespeople of their clinical specialty or organisation.
There was also an element of further snowball recruitment. Interviewees were typically interviewed
face to face; interviews lasted for between 30 and 60 minutes and were recorded and transcribed.
Medical tourism businesses and employees

Individuals representing the perspectives of businesses and employees within medical tourism (including
facilitators, website operators, insurance providers, private fertility counsellors) were interviewed. The
project team drew up a list of key interests and undertook a review of recent conference speakers,
literature and websites to identify medical travel interest. The recruitment net was cast widely and we
sought to understand the wider dynamics, drivers and aspirations of the individuals and companies.
Overall, we interviewed 18 individuals across this range of interests, including from legal, cosmetic, dental,
fertility and travel health services.

Individuals were interviewed over the telephone or using Skype™ (Skype Ltd, Rives de Clausen, Luxembourg),
although a number were also interviewed at trade fairs and conventions. There was also an element of
further snowball recruitment. Interviews lasted for between 20 and 60 minutes and were recorded
and transcribed.
NHS managers

We sought to interview individual managers within PCTs and foundation trusts who could illuminate our
understanding of the inward and outward flows of patients and the impact of such flows on the NHS. An
element of snowball and convenience recruitment was used. To access individuals with commissioning
insights, the study was publicised by listservs to those with commissioning knowledge and interest in
overseas/cross-border patients. Individuals who had attended a cross-border health-care seminar at which
the research team was present were also contacted. The NHS Confederation circulated our call for
interviewees to members and, of our 23 NHS interviewees, six held commissioning roles.

For NHS providers, we identified trusts that were seen to have a longstanding interest in, or aspiration to
further develop, international patient work. There is a strong network of interests (particularly around
London) focused on private and international services by the NHS; individuals were approached to
participate. Interviews were conducted face to face and lasted for 25–60 minutes. Interviews were usually
recorded and transcribed. The NHS Confederation circulated our call for interviewees to members. We
interviewed 13 NHS providers, which along with the six commissioners and four relevant practitioners,
gave us a total sample of 23 NHS interviewees.
Patient interviews

A total of 46 people were categorised to our medical tourist and diaspora samples across four treatment
case studies and ‘other treatment’ categories. In addition to these respondents, we also spoke to a total of
31 individuals as part of our ‘diaspora’ category (Table 1). Not all of these individuals provided interviews,
instead opting to take part in a more communal discussion appropriate to the cultural dynamics of
the group.

Our core sample of 46 medical tourists was sourced through a variety of means. In the first instance we
posted a call for interviewees on our medical tourism project website as well as trialling an advert in a local
newspaper. The advert was unsuccessful and over the 18 months of the project our online contact form
yielded four responses. We came to increasingly rely on posts made to online support or information
forums. This proved particularly successful, especially in terms of our bariatric and fertility samples
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TABLE 1 Medical tourist sample

Treatment
type

Number of
respondents Procedures covered Locations of treatment

Fertility 9 IVF, intracytoplasmic sperm injection, egg donation,
sperm donation

Czech Republic, Ukraine,
Sweden, Spain, Cyprus

Bariatric 11 Gastric band, gastric bypass, gastric wrap,
gastric sleeve, duodenal switch, pancreatic
diversion and duodenal bridge

Belgium, France,
Czech Republic

Dental 11 Crowns, bridges, routine work and check-ups, fillings,
braces, dental plates, implants

Hungary, Germany,
Croatia, India, Poland,
Italy, Lithuania

Cosmetic 9 Facelift, liposuction, tummy tuck, minimal access cranial
suspension facelift, nose, face and eyes

Belgium, Poland,
Czech Republic, Pakistan

Other 6 Nerve surgery, gynaecology, ultrasound, immunotherapy,
shoulder stabilisation, needle for Dupuytren's contracture

France, Greece, Belgium,
Germany, USA

Diaspora 31 Diagnostic, dental Germany, India
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(Appendix 7 details the range of sites and networks that we utilised for recruitment). In some cases we
made contact with those whose stories had been reported elsewhere, for example in media publications
or as patient testimonials. A sample of 46 is clearly not a representative sample, although the team
attempted to source a wide range of travel experiences, including major and more minor procedures, a
range of treatments and those who perceived themselves as having good and less successful outcomes.
Attracting respondents proved extremely difficult, especially the dental sample as there appeared to be no
online ‘community’.

Our diaspora sample consists of individuals from three community groups (two urban Somali groups and
one Gujarati group). Access to these groups involved the support of individuals who acted as informal
gatekeepers to the communities, often organising meetings with interviewees, a location in which to meet
and, in some instances, interpreters.

Individuals were approached to participate and interviews were conducted face to face or, when a
preference was expressed, by telephone and Skype. Interviews lasted for between 30 and 100 minutes and
were recorded and transcribed. The interviews explored a range of dimensions including drivers,
decision-making, treatment experience and postoperative care. They also asked about the costs that
were incurred during travel abroad, including for treatment, accommodation, insurance, recuperation
and aftercare.
Overseas providers

A total of 23 people were interviewed regarding overseas provision. Here, a range of recruitment and
interview techniques was adopted. We undertook five full interviews by telephone and face to face, but also
used opportunities at trade shows and conferences in the UK and Europe to meet and talk with overseas
providers, taking field notes. These contacts and discussions went far beyond our initial expectation of
10 providers.
Interview process
As already described the recruitment of patients evolved and we revised the recruitment strategy several
times. The different kinds of treatments that formed the basis for the case studies developed in the
analysis were informed by findings from the initial systematic review of the literature. This identified
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bariatric, fertility, dental and cosmetic treatment and diaspora travel as types of procedures for which
patients travel to receive treatment.

Initially, we had anticipated hip and heart patients as a further group of patients travelling for higher-risk
and higher-cost procedures but, although these were targeted in our initial recruitment strategy, they
proved much harder to identify. This is a likely reflection of the project’s UK focus as patients resident in
the UK are unlikely to travel for high-cost and complex procedures given that these are available for free
on the NHS. This is opposite to the case in the USA where patients may feel more compelled to travel for
treatment for complex procedures given the high costs and much larger associated savings.

We made a conscious effort to interview similar numbers of patients across the different groups to
maintain a balance within the findings across different treatment types and ensure that the findings can
reflect on medical tourism overall, rather than specific conditions. Attempts to identify specificities and
commonalities across treatment conditions also informed the analysis process described below.

Although the number of interviews gathered was in part determined by constraints in timing and
challenges faced in recruitment, especially of patients, we stopped the interviewing process only once a
saturation point was reached and no new themes were emerging from the interviews. Although the
sample is not representative of all medical tourists, clear commonalities in motivation and experiences of
patients emerged across the sample of interviews.
Interview analysis
Both quantitative and qualitative data analysis involves the common steps of data reduction (and data
cleaning), data organisation and data interpretation. The study interview data were analysed using the
‘framework method’ of thematic analysis.36,37 This allowed a search for conceptual definitions, typologies,
classifications, form and nature (process, system, attitudes, behaviours) and explanations.38 The study had
clear research streams and specific questions that it sought to explore. We examined the data for particular
‘outliers’, searching for negative or disconfirming evidence that appeared to be inconsistent with the
emerging analysis.

When consent was provided, all interviews were recorded and transcribed (see transcriber confidentiality
agreement in Appendix 4). Transcripts were reviewed by four authors undertaking primary data collection
and analysis (NL, DH, HK, JH). Interviews were grouped into categories defined in the study framework
(e.g. professional associations or patients.). Patient interviews were further grouped into the following
categories: bariatric, cosmetic, fertility, dental, diaspora and ‘other’ tourism. Authors read all transcripts and
met to generate initial themes for the analysis. Themes were specific to groups of transcripts, for example
themes for the analysis of fertility tourists differed from those used for professional associations.
Once themes were agreed, one author took the lead on thematic analysis of the specific group of
interviews and drafting of texts. These were then cross-checked by a second author to ensure accuracy and
avoid bias. As a final step, completed drafts of the texts were reviewed and commented on by all authors.

Given the highly sensitive nature of the patient and provider data, we endeavoured to ensure the
confidentiality and anonymity of individuals and organisations when reporting the findings.
Case study synthesis
The research design included treatment case studies that would allow the team to synthesise findings
across the range of data sources (qualitative and, when possible, quantitative) and to draw together
primary and secondary knowledge. Five case studies were developed: bariatric, fertility, dental, cosmetic
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and diaspora (see Section 3). Case study selection was informed by the review of the literature, which
indicated that these areas were likely to be of value in understanding medical travel.

This method allows a better understanding of the varying specialties within medical tourism and the
dynamics of patient consumer decision-making, risk-taking, and quality and safety of particular treatments.
Multiple case study analysis also provides insight over and above that of individual case studies and has
advantages over simply seeing the whole data set ‘in the round’.39

Each case comprises around 10 interviews with patients to illuminate decision-making processes and
treatment experiences (e.g. dentistry or bariatric). Cases included quantitative data analysis where possible,
based on descriptive statistics covering aspects such as expenses incurred. Case studies also introduced
analysis of relevant website and print advice (commercial and professional sources) for that particular
specialism. The case studies drew on interview data from industry and clinical interests with a view to
assessing current and emerging developments.

The case studies helped facilitate understanding of aspects of medical tourism that were treatment specific
and those that were common across different types of treatment. This proved particularly valuable for the
analysis of patient motivation and in the costing work. It also helped validate the data.
Ethics
We sought NHS ethical approval to interview representatives of NHS purchaser and provider organisations in
the localities selected (managers and non-clinicians within PCT or foundation trust settings). The full ethics
application ‘Implications for the NHS of inward and outward medical tourism’ was submitted to the Sheffield
Research Ethics Committee for consideration and approval (11/H1308/3). Local research and development
approval and appropriate letters of access were then gained for each of our final fieldwork locations (11 sites
in total). Sampling for medical tourism patients did not require access to the NHS, nor patient records or
materials. We sought clarification with the local National Institute for Health Research Research and Design
Service and local NHS research ethics committee and ethics approval for patient recruitment was not
required. We recruited ‘medical tourists’ through networks and snowball recruitment, not through the NHS.

Informed consent was a fundamental part of the study approach. Each interviewee was provided with
details of the study (which they could retain) and asked to complete a consent form (see Appendices 5

and 6, respectively, for examples of these).
Fieldwork challenges
The project had a number of challenges. It included data collection in familiar health services territory
(including NHS managers and professional associations and use of NHS financial information). But it also
required fuller engagement with non-NHS interests and groups (non-NHS patients, commercial interests
beyond the NHS). A range of data sources was required for the research team to meet its objectives
and offer insight around decision-making, patient safety, economic implications and market and
provider development.

Sourcing and completing interviews with medical tourists required significant effort, as well as intensive
networking, patience and substantial persistence. In some areas of activity (e.g. cosmetic treatment) we
recruited in a context in which media outlets would pay hefty fees for patient stories and testimonials.
We were also talking about potentially sensitive issues across a range of treatment areas. Each strategy,
network and site (detailed extensively in Appendix 7) contributed some part towards meeting our final
sample target. The project team was supported by an advisory group (see Appendix 8 for advisory group
terms of reference and membership).
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For NHS managers, particularly those on the purchasing side, the impending reorganisation of PCTs
provided recruitment obstacles. In two sites where we gained ethics approval, interviewees were unable or
unwilling to participate in the research. Given the number of recruitment sites (up to 15), obtaining local
research and development approvals and access was very time-consuming but necessary under existing
governance arrangements.
Changes from protocol

There were two main departures from the envisaged study design. First, the proposal envisaged
undertaking a survey in addition to the in-depth qualitative interviews. This would collect more detailed
demographic and financial information from a larger number of travellers. Although we were successful in
securing the qualitative interviews, recruitment numbers were not high enough to allow for a survey
element. Some indicative financial information was collected in the detailed patient interviews, some of
which is detailed in the treatment pathways (see Appendix 9).

Second, we anticipated recruiting 10 inward medical tourists within our overall figure of 50. However,
given the typically high-end treatment focus and government-sponsored nature of these patients, this
proved difficult. There were also no support forums and clear gatekeepers through which such patients
could be accessed. Time constraints did not allow us to build the necessary relationships with embassies
and health attachés that may have provided these recruitment opportunities. Aside from this we were able
to collect data on the context within which these patients travelled to the UK. These data were collected
by talking to a range of managers within the NHS foundation trusts and those working within the
independent sector. Table 2 summarises our data collection process.

The impact of departure from the protocol on findings
In light of the challenges reported and the obvious further insights that could be gained by having a
greater number of cases or interviews, for example of NHS managers, we have been careful not to
overstate the findings and potential weaknesses resulting. We addressed challenges in data collection
through innovative data collection methods, for example the freedom of information requests to fill in the
limited information available on inbound UK tourists.

For the subgroups for whom data were collected, a saturation point was reached in the interviews as
themes repeated themselves. The lack of interviews with inbound medical tourists to the UK means that
research findings do not address motivation and limit the insights offered of their experiences of the NHS.
There is also a need for further research to better understand the effects of inbound medical tourism on
the NHS.

In addition, a large-scale survey (had it yielded statistically significant results) may have enabled further
quantitative analysis of medical tourism. However, as the study interviewed the largest sample of UK
medical tourists to date, we feel strongly that it presents the most valid insights and the most robust data
on patient motivation and experience available to date. We carefully triangulated all findings and
recommendations to ensure the validity of the findings stated.
Report structure
The report is structured as follows. The remainder of Section 1 provides a systematic review of the medical
tourism literature (see Chapter 3), highlighting where major gaps in knowledge exist. Chapter 4 provides
an introduction to the medical tourism industry. Drawing across all interview data (industry, overseas
providers and professional associations, and medical tourists) it undertakes broader conceptualising to
explore services involved, the ways in which information is sought, and supply/provider chains. Chapter 5
provides a critique of existing estimates and extrapolations around medical tourist flows and an analysis
using IPS data provided by the Office for National Statistics (ONS).
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TABLE 2 Summary of data collection

Data collection
method Description

Collected
by Research objective

Report
coverage

Interviews

Patients (treatment
groups n = 46;
diaspora n = 31)

Treatment groups:
cosmetic, dental,
bariatric, dental,
cultural, other

DH, JH,
LM, HK,
NL

Understand decision-making frames,
assessments of risk and associated
factors; better understand treatment
experience, continuity of care and
postoperative recovery

Chapters
9–14

NHS (n = 23) Purchaser and
provider roles

NL Elicit the views and perspectives of
key stakeholder groups

Chapters
9–15

Stakeholders
(professional
associations
n = 16)

Representatives of
professional associations

NL/JH Elicit the views and perspectives of
key stakeholder groups; map out
the medical tourism industry and
chart its development

Chapters
9–15

Stakeholders
(businesses,
employees n = 18)

Individuals working
within the private sector
of medical tourism

LM, DH,
JH

Map out the medical tourism
industry and chart its development

Chapter 4

Overseas providers
(n = 23)

Country strategies JH/DH/NL Map out the medical tourism industry
and chart its development

Chapter 4

Desk-based work

Review of websites 100 sites reviewed,
guideline search

DH, HK,
NL, RS,
JH

Better understand information,
marketing and advertising practices

Chapters
6 and 8

Review of quality
and safety
accreditation

150 sites reviewed NL/HK Understand decision-making frames,
assessments of risk and associated factors

Chapters
6 and 8

Secondary data analysis

IPS 2000–11 DH, JH,
RS

Examine the magnitude of inward and
outward medical tourism

Chapter 5

Costing Freedom of information
requests 28 NHS trusts

JH/RS/NL Examine the economic and direct
health-related consequences of inward
and outward medical tourism

Chapter 16

Systematic review

Review of medical
tourism literature

JH/RS Comprehensive documentary review Chapters
3 and 7
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Section 2 examines issues related to patient safety and service quality including the legal and policy
context (see Chapter 6), education (see Chapter 7) and EQA and QISs (see Chapter 8), and synthesises
interviews from professional associations and NHS managers.

Section 3 includes the treatment case studies. This section contains an initial synthesis (see Chapter 9)
followed by five case studies of different treatments (bariatric, fertility, dental and cosmetic; see
Chapters 10–13) and diaspora travel (see Chapter 14). The cases include patient interview data, wider
interview data relevant to the treatment case (professional, industry, overseas) and material drawn from
earlier sections.

Section 4 presents the data and discussion on inward patient flows of international patients into the
NHS (policy and background, processes and perspectives) (see Chapter 15), outlines the economic
considerations (see Chapter 16) and draws together the policy, management and research implications
(see Chapter 17).
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Chapter 3 Systematic review: what do we know
about medical tourism?
Introduction
Medical tourism – people travelling abroad with the expressed purpose of accessing or receiving medical
treatment – is a growing phenomenon associated with processes of globalisation.40 This includes cheaper
and more widely available air travel and cross-border communication through the internet, which allows
medical providers from one country to market themselves to patients in another. At the same time,
increased movement of health workers for education means greater consistency of care offered in origin
and destination countries. This has been coupled with an increase in foreign direct investment in
health-care providers in destination countries, including by private medical insurance companies. In some
instances, US private insurers now allow patients to have treatment abroad. The increasing acceptance
of health-care portability is evident in Europe where greater patient mobility led to a EU directive1 on
cross-border health care. Together with a rise in out-of-pocket expenditures for health in many
high-income countries at a time of economic crisis, these factors (travel, communication, consistency of
care, cost and an increased acceptance of the portability of health care) conspire to form a perfect storm
for medical tourism.

As a consequence, even in countries with a universal public health-care system, such as the UK NHS,
patients are now travelling abroad to receive medical treatment. Data from the ONS indicate that in 2010
63,00041 people travelled abroad for medical treatment.

However, understanding of medical travel is limited. Little is known about which patients choose to travel
and why. Details of the volume of patient flows and resources spent remain uncertain. This has hampered
efforts to understand the economic costs to and benefits for countries experiencing inflows and outflows
of patients.8 Similarly, the medical tourism industry and the role of private providers, brokers and
marketing remains a ‘black box’.40 Although interest in the issue has grown over the past decade, the
effects on patients and health systems are not fully understood. Given the emerging nature of medical
travel research, the evidence base is not yet clearly mapped.

This review of the literature aims to outline the current level of knowledge on medical tourism and to
better understand this phenomenon, including its impact on the UK NHS. Specific objectives are to better
understand patient motivation, the medical tourism industry, the volume of medical travel and the effects
of medical tourism on originating health systems. These objectives informed the search strategy and review
criteria set out in Appendix 10. The results of the literature review are reported and discussed with
reference to subthemes that emerged; special attention is devoted to findings directly relevant to the NHS.
Conclusions are presented on current levels of knowledge, critical gaps and future research priorities on
medical travel.
Methods

The review was conducted between September and December 2011, considering all papers published by
this date, and adapted the strategy employed by Smith et al.42 The strategy was reviewed and amended by
a project advisory board consisting of academics, policy-makers and practitioners. The search strategy
and inclusion criteria for the review are provided in Appendix 10 and the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) flow chart is provided in Appendix 11. In total,
100 papers were selected for inclusion in the review.8,10–12,17,26,40,42–134
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Results
An increase in medical tourism research is evident from the prominence of the issue. In 2010 and 2011,
five journals devoted special editions to medical tourism: Global Social Policy, Body and Society,
Anthropology and Medicine, Tourism Review and Signs.

A rapidly expanding literature over the past 5 years (with an ‘explosion’ in 2010 and 2011) is reflected in
the publication dates of papers reviewed, as evident from Appendix 12 (see Figure 9); 73 papers were
published in 2010 and 2011.40,42–45,47,50–52,54–57,59–61,64,67–78,80–95,97,99,102–104,107–121,123,125–127,129–133

This underlines the increase in medical travel and its importance as an issue in UK health-care provision.
Types of studies reviewed

Papers included in the review were classified into the following categories:

l empirical: denoting papers based on primary research, interviews, surveys, analysis of data sets, or the
calculation of revenue and tourist flows, and case studies of patients

l reviews: literature, scoping and systematic reviews of medical tourism websites
l analysis: papers that, although drawing on secondary sources, provide substantive new insights or

conceptualise medical tourism in a new way (a number of papers presented frameworks)
l overview articles: papers that give an introduction to the issue of medical tourism.

The results are summarised in Appendix 12 (see Figure 10). In total, 47 papers17,43,44,47–49,51,57,62,65,66,68,71,76,78,
81–83,85–87,93,94,96–100,103–106,110–114,116,118–120,124,126,127,132,133 presented findings from empirical research,
25 provided an overview of issues,10,11,26,46,50,52,53,58–60,63,67,73,79,80,91,97,100,115,120,122,128,130,135,136 15 were classified
as analysis8,54,56,61,69,75,84,88,108,109,119,123,125,129,131 and 11 were reviews.40,42,55,70,72,78,89,90,92,95,133 Of the 47
empirical studies, 19 reported findings from quantitative research12,17,43,47,76,81,85,93,96,98,99,103–106,110,114,116,124

(in most cases a survey), 15 were qualitative studies,44,57,62,68,71,74,82,87,94,112,113,116,118,120,132 eight reported case
studies of patients51,66,83,101,102,111,119,127 and a further five48,49,65,86,93 reported the results of an experiment,
cost calculation or evaluation of an intervention. In total, 32 of the empirical findings were published
between 2010 and 2011, underlying the provenance of the issue.
Geographical focus

Papers were grouped according to which region the research investigated. Papers that provided a general
overview that was not focused on a specific region or country were classed as global. A total of 43 papers
fell into this category.8,10–12,17,26,45–47,52–55,58,59,63,64,67,69,70,72,73,78–81,89,90,92,93,95,107,111,119,121–123,129–133,135 Europe was
the focus of 27 papers,40,42,44,48–50,57,60–62,65,66,75,76,83,84,91,94,98,100–102,104–106,114,126 with 13 explicitly focusing on
the UK42,57,62,65,66,76,83,94,98,101,102,104,114 in their study design and a further 11 papers10,40,43,50,53,90,91,99,105,106,119

from across the entire sample referring to either UK patients or the NHS. The geographical distribution of
papers is summarised in Appendix 12 (see Figure 11).

Evidence from studies reviewed suggests a regional dimension to medical tourism. Japanese companies
send their employees to Thailand10 or to countries in the Gulf.43,116 A study of medical tourists in Tunisia
found that these were from neighbouring countries.85 Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia109 and India8 and
others have marketed themselves as medical tourism destinations. Countries are known for specific areas
of medicine: Singapore for high-end procedures,86 Thailand for cardiac, orthopaedic and gender
reassignment surgery,11 Eastern Europe for dental tourism108 and Spain for fertility treatment.72

Although some destinations were recognised as being popular with UK patients, for example Budapest for
dental treatment, proximity alone does not appear to explain preference for one destination over another.
Issues covered

Most papers made reference to push and pull factors determining patients’ decision to travel. These relate
to cost, perceived quality, familiarity, waiting lists or delays in treatment or the lack of availability of certain
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treatments in the country of origin.61 As this list demonstrates, these are often complex57 and may vary
according to the treatment for which a patient travels. A patient travelling for cosmetic surgery, for
example, may enjoy the anonymity of a destination far from their country of origin,53 whereas migrants
may prefer to travel to their country of origin to feel more comfortable with the language or type of
care provided.87

A subset of papers reviewed focused on specific types of medical tourism.
Diaspora travel

A number of studies refer to a group of medical travellers classified as diaspora travellers. Studies describe
this in relation to India, China, Korea and Mexico, with recent migrants returning to their ‘home’ country
to access treatment that is either not available or perceived to be not available in their country of
residence, or perceived to be more effective in their ‘home’ country.43,71,87,94

Glinos et al.61 developed a typology for patient motivation (availability, affordability, familiarity, perceived
quality of care), cross-referenced with whether a patient has funding or not. The authors applied this
typology to understand patient motivation in a range of case studies from the literature and found that
diaspora patients return because of reasons of familiarity with the system, as well as affordability.
Fertility tourism

Reproductive or fertility tourism is comparatively better documented than other forms of medical tourism.40

Sixteen papers44,47,57,59,60,72,74,79,98,100,106,113,114,129,130,132 were identified for inclusion in this review;
seven59,74,79,113,129,130,132 focused on equity and ethical issues relating to fertility tourism, including the rights
of women in recipient countries.

Four papers57,98,106,114 specifically examined cross-border reproductive care (CBRC) in Europe. Two106,114 of
these papers presented findings of surveys monitoring patient flow and services accessed across Europe
and a third paper98 presented the results of the effects of such travel on patients giving birth in a central
London hospital. One57 provided a qualitative, in-depth study of UK patients and their motivations for
travelling abroad.

One paper47 presented findings from an online survey of prospective and actual tourists. Four papers44,60,79,100

provided a general overview of the issues relating to fertility tourism. Hudson et al.72 presented a review of
the literature on CBRC. Results included the consistent gap in empirical research; of 54 papers reviewed
only 15 were based on findings from empirical investigation. The authors note the absence of studies and
knowledge about patients’ backgrounds and factors motivating their travel, and a gap in the research on
the industry.

Three papers57,98,114 explicitly explore the effects on the NHS. The study by McKelvey et al.98 of multiple
births over the past 11 years found that over one-quarter of high-order pregnancies in a UK foetal
medicine unit occurred in patients who had travelled abroad to access fertility treatment. The qualitative
study by Culley et al.57 showed the complex motivations for travelling abroad, but concurred with other
research that cost of treatment and the greater number of gametes available abroad or more easily
accessible gametes played a part in decision-making. This was echoed by the results of a survey114 in which
UK respondents were most likely to name difficulty in accessing fertility treatment as motivation for travel.
Dental, bariatric and cosmetic tourism

A further area of medical tourism is dental tourism.137 Three papers101,105,122 focused on the issue of patients
travelling for dental treatment. These indicated that this is likely to be an area of increasing travel by UK
residents given the high cost of dentistry in the UK private sector, limited availability in the public sector
and the lower cost in Eastern Europe.101 Some countries, such as Hungary and Poland, have marketed
themselves as dental centres of excellence.137 A survey of dental clinics in Western Hungary and Budapest105
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showed the largest group of patients (20.2%) originating from the UK, with lower prices being cited as the
main motivating factor.

Two papers focused in depth on issues surrounding bariatric surgery. One explored the ethical challenges117

and the other was a case study of complications experienced by a US patient.127

Papers by Birch et al.134 and Miyagi et al.102 focused on complications from cosmetic tourism in UK patients.
A poll conducted amongst members of the UK public found that 92% would consider travelling abroad
for cosmetic surgery.104 The possibility of a large number of UK patients seeking cosmetic surgery abroad
appears to be supported by a survey conducted by the British Association of Plastic, Reconstructive and
Aesthetic Surgeons (BAPRAS),76 which found that 37% of respondents had seen patients in the NHS with
complications from overseas surgery.
Risks

The issue of risks to the patient in terms of health outcomes was covered in 30 papers.11,26,40,51,53,55,63,64,66,67,
70,72,76,77,79,83,91,92,99,102,104,107,111,114,115,117,119,127,128,135 Perhaps surprisingly, only seven of these51,64,83,91,99,102,111

focused exclusively on the issue; 10 studies51,55,65,98–101,117,127,132 mentioned longer-term health outcomes of
patients. Four papers51,66,83,111 reported cases of infection that resulted from patients travelling to receive
medical treatment. Three51,83,111 described the recent outbreak of NDM-1-producing Enterobacteriaceae
following patients receiving treatment in India, which highlighted some of the dangers of medical tourism
and microbial resistance. The fourth66 described an outbreak of hepatitis B in a London hospital traced to a
patient recently returned from surgery in India.
Effect on recipient country health system

As summarised in Appendix 12, 36 papers8,17,42,43,48,49,51,56,65,68,71,74,78,83,85–88,92,94,97,102,103,105,106,108,109,
113–116,120,124,125,128,132 focused on the effects on the recipient country health system. Issues highlighted
include the potential for medical tourism to result in the retention of doctors in, or attraction of doctors to,
low- and middle-income countries, thus preventing or reversing a brain drain, and to generate foreign
currency.86 Also considered is the danger of creating a two-tiered health system, resulting in increasing
inequities in access and quality of health care for the local population in destination countries.78,125

Explanations are twofold: first, a rise in price in countries that do not provide public health services free at
the point of use and, second, the potentially greater concentration of doctors in the private sector.103

A total of 34 papers8,17,42,47–49,56,57,65,66,71,76,77,81,83,87,91,94–96,98–101,104,106–108,114,117,118,127,129,132 focused on
potential effects on the health system of originating countries. These referred to factors leading to travel
by patients, including a rise in costs. Studies documented patients returning with complications,99 including
to the NHS.102 Research highlighted the need for regulation, the lack of quality control of overseas
providers and the cost (potential or real) arising to the originating country from treating complications.
Two papers94,96 calculated the potential cost savings and benefits of sending patients abroad. When papers
focused on the effects on the health system of originating countries, this was mainly on perceived negative
consequences.
Industry

Thirty-nine of the papers reviewed8,10,11,17,43,44,50,53,56,57,60,62,68,69,71,72,76,81,85,88–92,95,97,98,103,104,106,107,109,113,116,122,124,

128,132,135 focused at least partly on providers of medical tourism. Less attention was paid to facilitators
(n = 19).47,50,56,57,59,70,77,81,89–92,104,113,117,118,132,133,135 A subset of 19 papers8,50,56,62,68,69,76,81,88–90,92,95,107,109,118,124,
132,133 studied the medical tourism industry in a more focused way. This included reviews of websites,90

market analysis,82 qualitative analysis of the role of medical tourism facilitators118 and a more general
review,92 as well as a model for tourism development.69 Articles examining communication materials and
websites highlighted the limited information on follow-up care and redress in case of complications.79 They
also pointed to an emphasis on testimonies from patients rather than formal accreditation or qualification of
clinicians and the great focus on tourism aspects of the destination and offering services ‘as good as at
home’.80 In addition, the low cost of treatment was used as a selling point.
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There were two qualitative studies of medical tourism facilitators (interview samples included nine118

and 1282 interviewees, respectively); facilitators were presented as a heterogeneous group with a range
of motivations.

Studies tended to mention regulation but only two123,130 reviewed this more systematically; both pointed to
a vacuum in regulation.

Many studies mentioned individual hospitals or recounted an example of a medical tourism provider at the
country level to give a flavour of the industry.53,82 However, only four studies85–88 reported findings of a
more systematic assessment of the industry and its operations. One study,40 evaluating past experiences of
EU cross-border care, examined contracting arrangements and their effects on health outcomes.
Trade in health services: revenue and volume

Medical travel – the consumption of health services abroad – is defined as a trade under the General
Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) mode 2 and the majority of papers included in this
review implicitly or explicitly focused on this form of trade in health services.8 A subset of seven
papers75,85,94,103,116,125,128 included a detailed discussion of other forms of trade in health services, including
cross-border provision of services (GATS mode 1) and movement of health workers (GATS mode 4). Many
overview papers mentioned the investment by US providers in Asian hospital groups without explicitly
exploring this (GATS mode 3). Four papers8,46,75,94 analysed policy processes and challenges to trade in
health services.

The actual volume of trade (the flow of medical patients) was referred to in many papers but investigated
in few.74,85,105,114,116 Studies by the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the
Pacific124 and Leng88 all provided further estimates or trends. The studies by Lautier,85 Siddiqi et al.116 and
NaRanong and NaRanong103 were the only ones that calculated the total volume of trade in health services
(for 13 countries), including the actual costs and effects on recipient country health systems. For example,
NaRanong and NaRanong103 calculate the contribution of medical tourism to the Thai gross domestic
product (GDP) (0.4%), with medical tourists with their higher purchasing power likely to increase the cost
of health services and lessen access in the public sector.

Most papers cited similar figures for patient flow but often sources were not accessible or figures were
based on media reports or on other academic papers, which in turn quoted inaccessible sources. When
sources for patient numbers were cited these have been summarised in Appendix 12.

One of the most commonly cited sources for patient flows was other academic papers. Seven
papers67,81,92,93,108,129,131 referred directly to a report by Deloitte17 and six10,40,50,58,67,68 referred to a report by
McKinsey;12 the exact ways in which figures in these reports were calculated remain unclear. Even when
these reports were not referenced, the figures cited suggest that these two reports were used as sources.
For example, a paper by Nassab et al.104 cites the Economist, stating that 750,000 US patients travelled
abroad for treatment in 2007. This is the figure provided in the report from Deloitte17 in 2008.
Eight papers85,88,103,105,106,114,116,124 had either generated or collected their own data on patient flows.
Discussion
Perhaps the most surprising finding was the increase in number of papers presenting findings from primary
research – a shortfall or gap that had been noted by the earlier literature reviews.42,55,70 The recent
publication date of many papers confirms the increasing amount of research being carried out on
medical travel.

Medical tourism is a phenomenon in the private health-care market, which makes it hard to monitor and
regulate patient flows.137 Despite the rapid increase in number of publications over the past 2 years,
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reliable calculations of the actual volume of patient flow remain rare. This confirms findings from an earlier
review,42 which also noted the lack of information on how the figures in the reports by Deloitte
Consultancy17 and McKinsey12 were calculated.

The body of literature focusing on medical tourism as a trade in health services indicates that further
research investigating levels of such trade is needed. Data on costs and benefits of medical tourism are
rare and this limits accurate assessments of its effects to inform policy decision-making. Studies are also
needed to empirically observe the effects of medical tourism in practice. The definitions of trade in health
services provided,8 together with the framework for measuring its level provided by Siddiqi et al.,116 set out
a methodology for such research.

Understanding of the industry is limited. None of the research-driven papers captured the entire value
chain of medical tourism. It is not evident how different industry actors (e.g. referring clinician, websites,
facilitators, travel agents and receiving clinicians or hospitals) link together and how their relationships may
influence patient experiences and health outcomes. Three papers referred to the role of medical tourism
facilitators, drawing on small samples, demonstrating the need for further research in this area, especially
to enable regulation or to address the ethical dimensions discussed in the papers reviewed.118,131,133
Types of medical tourism

The literature reviewed clearly indicates that medical tourism is no unified phenomenon. Subthemes as
distinct areas covered by research were evident from the review, such as diaspora or fertility travel or travel
for bariatric surgery or dental or cosmetic work. The papers on diaspora travel highlight that medical
tourism and decisions by patients to travel are not simply guided by cost considerations or even clinical
outcomes. Rather, the literature points to a complex matrix of perceptions of care, waiting times, cost and
other factors.

The different types of medical travel allow some inferences about patient motivation, for example cost or
availability in cosmetic procedures, regulation in the case of fertility and so on. However, a lack of
information about patients’ characteristics limits a deeper understanding of push and pull factors.
Impact on the NHS: lack of studies focusing on long-term health outcomes

Evidence demonstrates that patients travelling abroad to receive treatment and returning to the UK may
face complications or infections requiring follow-up in the public sector. Seven papers65,66,76,83,98,101,102

reported on patients who were treated in the NHS as a result of complications resulting from treatment
abroad. Based on the literature reviewed, cosmetic procedures appear to be an area of growth for medical
travel by UK patients and are likely to result in costs to the NHS from resulting complications. This
underlines the need for further research to ascertain the potential impact and costs for the NHS arising
from medical tourism.

In addition, little is known about the longer-term health outcomes of medical tourists beyond these
incidental reports of complications. No literature on inward medical travel and its effects on the NHS was
identified, pointing to a gap in knowledge.
Conclusions
This review provides a map of current knowledge on medical tourism and identifies a series of subthemes.
The reviewed papers demonstrate the multidisciplinary nature of medical tourism research. There has been
an ‘explosion’ in research on medical tourism over the past 2 years. This review clearly identifies limits to
current knowledge; many papers remain hypothetical and there are many areas in which further research
is needed.
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There is still a lack of information on the background of patients and the numbers of patients travelling
abroad for treatment. This limits insights into why some patients travel and others do not and restricts
evidence about the possible costs and benefits of medical travel.

The absence of information on patients’ social, economic and demographic backgrounds hampers the
ability to understand patient decision-making and determinants of travel. The studies reviewed indicate
that motivation is complex. Further information is needed to fully understand this decision-making process.
It is especially relevant to gain insight into why patients from countries with public health-care systems
such as the UK choose to travel abroad.

Little is known about the industry beyond reviews of information materials and websites. Further research,
especially qualitative and survey-based research, is needed to better understand how the sector operates
and what its motives are to ultimately understand how it drives or affects trade in health services and
health outcomes of medical travellers.

Although case studies of patients returning from treatment abroad with complications were reported,
these did not quantify the potential cost of medical travel to the patients’ ‘home’ health systems. Given
the evidence of an increase in medical travel such research is urgently needed.

There is no research examining the long-term health outcomes of UK medical tourists. Further qualitative
and quantitative research, beyond immediate clinical outcomes, is needed to truly understand the effect of
medical travel on patients and its cost to the health system.
Implications for the NHS
l There is a need to collect data on the number of patients who return from treatment abroad and are
treated within the NHS.

l There is a need for additional surveys and quantitative research to understand more fully the volume of
patients who travel abroad and their social and economic characteristics. This will enable a more
accurate understanding of the scale of the issue and factors determining patient travel. These ‘push
factors’ may in themselves hold valuable lessons that reflect on the NHS.

l There is a need for research to assess the long-term health outcomes of medical travellers to fully
understand the effects on individual and population health.
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Chapter 4 The context of medical tourism

This chapter provides an introduction to medical tourism services, processes, providers and countries’
strategies. Drawing across the composite data set, including interview data (encompassing commercial

interests, overseas providers, professional associations and stakeholders, and medical tourists) supported by
the desk-based activity (e.g. website review), we seek to conceptualise and typologise, unravelling the
bigger picture of medical tourism, as viewed through the perspective of respondents. The chapter is
structured around four themes:

l services: highlighting the range of treatment and ancillary services within medical tourism (offered by
providers, marketed on the internet and purchased by patients)

l information: conceptualising the ways in which information is made available
l clinical provision: outlining the range of clinical providers within medical tourism and their

supply chains
l country strategies: a review of five country strategies aimed at growing medical tourism and their

perspectives on UK market opportunities.

The chapter summarises the emerging implications for the NHS.
Services
Medical tourism treatment pathways involve a number of services (both clinical and ancillary) that together
give an overall experience. Although not all of these services are integrated in each and every patient
journey, the variety of services illustrates the full range of possibilities:

l conferences and media activities: for example fertility trade fairs that market, inform and connect
potential travellers with overseas services

l websites: prospective travellers use the internet to find out about medical travel and to support
decision-making, including clinic websites, portals (which may contain details of numerous clinics) and
consumer-driven sites such as chat rooms and discussion boards

l intermediaries: (facilitators and brokers) provide information (web-based and one-to-one) for
prospective patients about treatments and services and make arrangements for treatment and services

l preconsultation: this may take place in the UK or abroad at a preliminary clinic undertaken by the
surgeon or doctor, or screening may be provided by a contractor based within the UK

l treatment: (provided by clinics and hospitals) may involve outpatient treatment, day surgery or longer-
stay hospital admission

l forms of accreditation: (available to clinics, hospitals and facilitators) seek to offer assurance around
the quality and safety of products; accreditation is itself typically a commercial activity with competing
accreditation bodies offering their services

l financial products: available to patients to fund the costs of travel and treatment
l insurance products: developed to insure for travel and loss, and seek to cover the costs of further

treatments that may be required as a result of complications and dissatisfaction following
surgery abroad

l travel, hotel and concierge: flights, accommodation (for accompanying family and companions, or for
patient recuperation) and support services (e.g. translation) are purchased

l tourism and wellness: for some medical tourist destinations and treatments, attempts are made to
promote the cultural, heritage and recreational opportunities

l aftercare: may be arranged within the treatment country or within the home country (including
dressings, stitches, pharmaceutical arrangements, monitoring and follow-up).
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There are particular stages in the treatment pathway during which issues arise that have a bearing on the
NHS. First, can individuals obtain appropriate information to ensure that they are able to make an
informed choice and ensure their safety? For example, is non-commercial advice and input available at
trade fairs and on websites, for example travel guidance and checklists? Second, what advice should the
Department of Health, commissioning bodies and GPs provide to individuals seeking to travel abroad?
Finally, are appropriate aftercare arrangements made, given that there may be expectations of receiving
NHS care and financial implications if aftercare services are required.
Information
Searching for information may be time-consuming, confusing and overwhelming. Individuals may be
unclear how best to go about finding and validating trustworthy sources of information. Looking across
the range of patient, commercial and stakeholder interviews, analysis identified three idealist models
whereby prospective medical tourists gather information and source their destination and provider
(see Appendix 13).
Model 1: facilitator-enabled provision

A range of intermediaries – known as brokers or facilitators – arrange services and phases of treatments.
Such intermediaries may specialise in particular target markets or procedures or destination countries
(e.g. from our own interviews these included sites focused on fertility treatment or on a particular
destination for a range of treatments). Facilitators may be physically located in a home country, have a
presence overseas or both. As well as e-mail and telephone communication, they may undertake
chaperoning and translation functions during the travel and treatment phases. The potential for
intermediaries can be attributed to the transaction costs associated with medical tourism.
Model 2: consumer-driven access to information and provision

In the consumer-driven model individuals use various forms of soft/hard intelligence to inform decision-
making around medical and ancillary products, relying on marketing imagery, or evidence on quality and
outcomes. They take the lead in searching and arranging. Our patient interview data suggest that
individuals consult websites to compare costs and to reduce their own transaction costs when putting
together a particular treatment journey (particularly related to search and information costs). As outlined in
Section 3, decisions are likely to vary for different treatments (e.g. fertility treatments, for which patients
are likely to be health literate about success rates and risks). Decisions to be made include selecting
country, clinic and clinician and arranging travel insurance or specialist insurance, finance, travel,
accommodation and concierge, and aftercare.
Model 3: networked access to information and provision

The final type of access to medical travel information relies predominantly on network dynamics.138

Individuals source information through treatment-based, cultural-based and professional networks.

Cultural- or treatment-based networks involve patients drawing on the advice, relationships and
socialisation influence of a wider group:

l Cultural-based networks: for example, Section 3 outlines how British residents and citizens with
cultural and historic ties to Indian and Somali populations travel to India and Germany, respectively, for
dental treatment and diagnostics based on informal recommendations from close friends and within
the wider community network.

l Treatment-focused networks include organised discussion forums and self-help groups that cohere
around treatments/conditions such as bariatric, fertility and cosmetic treatment. As Section 3 outlines,
these networks may also be enmeshed in delivering treatments themselves, including offering services
for support and aftercare (e.g. bariatric and fertility support groups).
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Professional networks involve professional ties and connections mediating information and choice:

l Professional networks can involve clinicians and professionals advising and linking individuals to
clinicians and hospitals across national boundaries. For example, as detailed in Section 3, some private
fertility clinics have links to partner clinics overseas (where perhaps wider treatment choices are
available). Clinicians will also directly recommend amongst their own networks (reflecting education,
training and experiences). As Chapter 15 outlines, when overseas governments are paying for NHS
treatment, the choice of provider is explained by network knowledge and strong ties (e.g. where
referring clinicians trained or undertook postqualifying training or where attachés have strong links).

These three network configurations sharply contrast simple market relationships of buyer and seller making
trade-offs around price/quality.

To reiterate, these three idealist models (facilitators, individuals and networks) explain how information is
sourced for medical tourism. These three types are clearly evidenced within our patient stories and wider
interviews. As ideal types they are not mutually exclusive, and patient stories will contain one or more such
sources of information, for example there is overlap between models 2 and 3 with regards to consumers’
engagement with professionals.

There are also clear advantages and disadvantages of such sources of information. In Appendix 13 we
develop an analysis of the potential advantages and drawbacks of these three information sources,
informed by what medical tourists and commercial interests suggested during interviews.
Clinical provision
Within medical tourism there is a diversity of participating clinics and providers [as Ackerman139 suggests,
‘cottage industries and transnational enterprises’ (p. 405)]. Providers are primarily from the private sector
but are also drawn from public sectors. Relatively small clinical providers may include solo practices or dual
partnerships, offering a wide range of treatments in areas such as cosmetic surgery. At the other end
of the scale are extremely large medical tourism facilities in which clinical specialism is the order of the
day. Hospitals may be part of large corporations or wider affiliations of general and specialist clinics.
Although there are smaller independent, specialist clinics, it is these large complexes that dominate the
Spanish industry.

Larger clinics and providers have moved to offer a range of services (financial products, insurance, hotel,
translation, accommodation, aftercare) within a horizontally integrated supply chain. Services may be more
loosely or fully integrated and emphasise upstream integration (finance, preconsultation, travel),
downstream integration (recuperation, aftercare, follow-up) or both.
Country strategies
A range of national government agencies and policy initiatives (both in Europe and beyond) have sought
to stimulate and promote medical tourism in their countries. Many countries see significant economic
development potential in the emergent field of medical tourism. Before and during our fieldwork period
we attended large international trade fairs and conferences supported by the Hungarian, Maltese,
Croatian and Turkish governments, all of which sought to promote their comparative advantage as
medical tourism destinations. In Appendix 14 we present a synopsis of what we assess their strategies
and developments to be (drawing on provider and wider industry discussions, trade fairs and
online information).
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Implications for the NHS
l The wide range of clinical, ancillary and support services involved in medical tourism complicates efforts
to inform and educate medical tourists, or to regulate aspects of the industry.

l Some European countries and beyond are seeking to explicitly market to prospective UK patients.
l There is strong competition, as well as volatility and changeability within mainland European provision,

for some treatments.
l Medical tourists use a range of information points (intermediaries, direct and networks), which

complicates practical attempts to improve information quality.
l The European market for medical tourism is dominated by solo practices and small providers, although

there are some moves to national organisation and professional affiliation in some countries.
Monitoring quality and outcomes across this range of providers (and outside of the large and publicly
financed institutions) is problematic.
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Chapter 5 Mapping patient inward and
outward flows
Problems with numbers
Authoritative data on numbers and flows of medical tourists between nations and continents are difficult
to identify. Although there is consensus that the medical tourism industry has grown over the past decade,
and that there are particular bilateral flows, there remains disagreement as to the current and potential
size of the industry.

A key issue is that the primary source of data relating to numbers and flows is the industry stakeholders
themselves. Given the possible scope of what is often a private and confidential industry in an increasingly
borderless world, it is inevitable that the industry stakeholders are best placed to provide the most reliable
information. The problem of course is that such information may not be reliable at all; aside from the fact
that such stakeholders have a vested interest in presenting a picture of a vibrant and growing industry,
those prepared to accurately record patient numbers, flows and profiles face a range of difficulties.

Whether estimates are taken from industry stakeholders, the grey literature or the academy, they are
consistent in one respect: all of the numbers cited are either estimates or extrapolations. These estimates
of the global numbers of medical tourists generally lie on a continuum between statistics published by the
Deloitte management consultancy at one end of the spectrum and a more conservative estimate by
McKinsey at the other. Deloitte placed the number of US citizens leaving the country in search of
treatment at 750,000 in 2007 and this number was projected to reach somewhere between 3 and
5 million by 2010.17,140 Given that US tourists are thought to represent roughly 10% of the global number
of medical tourists,12 this would suggest that total worldwide figures would lie somewhere between
30 and 50 million medical tourists travelling for treatment each year. However, analysts at McKinsey
suggest that, although the potential for such large numbers exists, a more accurate worldwide figure
would be between 60,000 and 85,000 medical tourists per year,12 although these numbers do appear
rather small and unrealistic.

The real problem when searching for reliable data is, as mentioned, that it is stakeholders with a vested
interest who are providing the data.141 So successful have these stakeholders been that their numbers and
the numbers offered by Deloitte have transcended commercial literature, with Deloitte’s ‘750,000
Americans’ statistic being reproduced not only on commercial sites but also in grey literature as well as
peer-reviewed academic literature. It could be argued that, by providing the parameters within which the
industry is discussed (i.e. huge), Deloitte has managed to normalise the rather grandiose claims of
organisations such as Bumrungrad International Hospital as well as countless national tourism boards.

None of this is problematic of course if Deloitte’s statistics are correct, but here we encounter a real
problem. In both Deloitte’s original 2008 publication17 as well as in their 2009 updated projections,140 the
numbers cited have not been generated by any scientific method. Indeed, the source of their numbers is
simply an online article for India Daily,142 which simply states that 750,000 Americans will travel in 2007
and that by 2010 the number will reach 6 million. No evidence is offered; the figure is an estimate
provided with no source of support and there is absolutely no suggestion that the figure has been reached
as a consequence of any data collection. Approaching industry estimates with caution may seem like
common sense, but it is important to note that such sources have also informed the wider grey and
academic literatures, often being repeated in articles within well-respected journals.
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So where should we look for data? Ideally we would look to well-designed, unbiased empirical studies
from within the academy. Here, though, it is clear that there exists no credible authoritative data at the
global level. The empirical work that has been published is generally small-scale and qualitative and these
studies often avoid making market estimates. The reality is that no authoritative, reliable and unbiased
data at the global level exist in the public domain. Although this cannot be fully addressed, the IPS can
provide some illumination with regards to the flows into and out of the UK. The survey has some
methodological flaws, especially in terms of how representative it is, but it is nonetheless an unbiased,
quantitative source of data that allows time series analysis over the last decade.

The IPS, conducted by the ONS, collects information from passengers as they enter or leave the UK.
Started in 1961, it aims to collect data on credits and debits in the UK balance of payments; provide
information on visitors to the UK to inform tourism policy; provide data on migration; and collect
information to help aviation and shipping authorities (IPS, J Hanefeld, London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine, 2012, personal communication). Passengers are randomly selected as they travel
through passport control (entering or leaving) and a brief survey is administered. This includes basic
questions about an individual’s age, sex, origin and destination, as well as questions about whether the
travel is part of a package, with company or for business, the class of travel and the likely length of stay
abroad or in the UK and likely pattern of expenditure. One of the survey questions asks passengers to
define the primary purpose of their travel and ‘medical treatment’ is one of the possible answers, thus
providing insight into the number of passengers travelling for this reason.

The main limitation of these data is the number of passengers sampled. In 2007, for example, 255,000
interviews were conducted, representing 0.2% of travellers to and from the UK overall.41 However, given
the absence of other reliable data on numbers of medical tourists, their characteristics and where they
travel, the IPS does represent the single most comprehensive data quantifying medical travel to and from
the UK. The IPS data have important limitations, which inhibit nuanced statistical analysis. As such, a more
descriptive analysis is appropriate and, given the dearth of trustworthy data pertaining to medical tourism,
is incredibly valuable.
Data from the International Passenger Survey
As Figure 1 shows, the number of people from the UK travelling to access medical treatment has increased
steadily over the past decade. The number of patients travelling to the UK has held reasonably steady over
the decade. (The IPS codes all passengers travelling from the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man as
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FIGURE 1 Line chart showing the numbers of people who travelled into or out of the UK for medical treatment
during the period 2000–10.
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inbound medical travellers, that is, those coming to the UK to access treatment. As these patients are part
of the NHS and are likely to have been referred for medical treatment to the mainland UK, these have
been excluded from the sample of inbound patients to give an accurate picture of the numbers.) At the
time of data analysis, figures for 2011 were available only for three quarters of the year, so are not
included in the graph (see Appendix 15 for a regional breakdown).

Destination of UK outbound medical travellers
For UK residents who travel abroad for medical treatment, Northern, Western and Southern Europe are
the most common destination regions, as evident from Figures 2 and 3, with France being the most visited
country over the decade. Appendix 15 charts these trends over time.

Central and Eastern Europe are the second most popular destinations. Appendix 15 (see Figure 15) clearly
shows high numbers of travellers visiting Poland, the second most popular travel destination over the
decade, and the most popular in recent years with approximately 11,000 and 13,500 travellers in 2009
and 2010 respectively. It also indicates the popularity of medical travel to Hungary since 2006.

South Asia (primarily India) attracts large numbers of UK patients, making it the most frequently visited
non-European region (see Figure 2). The most recent data show the relatively stable pattern of travel to
India, Pakistan and (in much lower numbers) Sri Lanka and Bangladesh. Medical travel to East Asia shows
a different pattern to that for South Asia. No medical travellers from the UK to East Asia were recorded by
the IPS before 2003, when 1500 people travelled from the UK to East Asia. In 2010 > 4000 people made
the same journey, which represents an increase of 171%. By 2010, 15% of all UK medical travellers went
to East Asia. North America, the Middle East, Africa and Central and Southern America account for a small
percentage of those undertaking medical travel.

As Appendix 15 (see Figure 15) illustrates, France, Poland and India are the most popular destinations for
UK medical tourists, with France holding relatively steady, India demonstrating a gradual increase and
Poland experiencing a rapid increase as of 2007. The French case may be explained as a historical and
Northern, Western and
Southern Europe
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Central and
Eastern Europe

(29%)

Other
(1%)

Southern Asia
(13%)

East Asia
(4%)

Middle East
(3%)

Africa
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North America
(4%)

Central and South
America
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FIGURE 2 Pie chart showing total outward medical travel by UK residents by destination region over the time
period 2000–10.
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geographical option, with its proximity to the UK proving convenient alongside a familiarity of British
holidaymakers with France. Similarly, both Belgium and Spain can be found in the top 10 destinations
across the decade (fifth and eighth, respectively), perhaps for similar reasons.

Poland has demonstrated the largest surge in popularity and by 2009 was the most visited destination for
medical travellers from the UK. This may reflect the fact that the UK is home to a large population of
people with historic and familial ties to Poland, a population that has burgeoned considerably during the
second half of the last decade. Although this is likely to be the case, the proximity to and accessibility of
Central and Eastern Europe and the emergence of a reputation for high-quality cosmetic care (whether
this is accurate or not) are also undoubtedly factors. Hungary, with a reputation as a leader in dental care,
is, like Poland, easily accessible by low-cost airlines operating from the UK and is the fourth most visited
destination by UK travellers. Similarly, the Czech Republic is the 12th most visited destination and, like
both Hungary and Poland, has developed a reputation for particular types of treatment and is well served
by budget airlines.

India has proven to be a popular and increasingly visited destination during the time period analysed,
which, as with Poland, might reflect the fact that the UK has a large population with historic ties to India
and that travel to this region has become much more accessible in recent years. Indeed, it may even be
that those travelling retain Indian citizenship. Similarly, Pakistan was the 10th most popular destination for
UK medical travellers, once again possibly a reflection of a large population of people in the UK with
historic ties to Pakistan.
Inward medical travel

The largest numbers of inbound medical travellers are from Northern, Western and Southern Europe
(Figure 4). Looking at individual countries, the greatest numbers of patients travelling into the UK for
treatment are from Ireland and Spain and these two countries also show a growing trend of patients
coming to the UK. In the case of Spanish (and perhaps French) residents, it is highly likely that a substantial
number will be UK expatriates and it is unclear whether these engage in out-of-pocket medical treatment
or whether they use NHS services. The numbers of Greeks and Cypriots travelling into the UK to access
treatment rose rapidly in 2009 and 2010. This increase may be the result of the economic crisis, which in
turn has meant severe public sector cuts including in health.143

A significant number of patients also travel from countries in the Middle East (specifically from the United
Arab Emirates and Kuwait, although visitor numbers dropped sharply in 2008 and 2009 respectively).

Despite some variation over the years, a stable inward flow of medical travellers from Nigeria is also
evident over the past decade.

Comparing numbers of inbound and outbound medical travellers from 2000 to 2010 (see Appendix 15), a
trend in increasing outbound medical travel is visible. Despite a temporary drop in patients from the UK
travelling to access treatment in 2008, the data show that the number of outbound travellers in 2010
exceeded the number of inbound travellers for the first time.
Characteristics

Most inbound medical tourists are in the age group 35–44 years (22%), with 18% of medical tourists
between the ages of 45 and 54 years and 19% between the ages of 55 and 64 years; 16% were aged
≥ 65 years. A much smaller number of children and young adults were inbound medical travellers.

Interestingly, this differs from the demographic profile of those travelling from the UK to seek treatment
abroad. Almost one-third (30%) of all UK patients travelling abroad are aged between 25 and 34 years,
20% are aged between 35 and 44 years and 16% are aged between 45 and 54 years. Overall, Figure 5

shows outbound medical travellers to be comparatively younger than those who travel into the UK to
access medical treatment.
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There is also a difference in gender split between inbound and outbound medical tourists. More women
than men travel out of the UK to access medical treatment, whereas a greater number of inbound medical
tourists are male. This appears stable across the decade when looking at the average across 2000–10 and
considering the last couple of years individually.
Discussion
Data analysis highlights the characteristics of inbound and outbound UK medical travel. The largest
number of patients travelling into the UK are from Ireland and more than half of all UK patients travel to
Europe (both Northern, Western and Southern Europe and Eastern and Central Europe) to access
treatment, with France being the most popular destination country for UK patients when looking across
the decade (see Appendix 15, Figure 15). This seems to confirm the importance of proximity for patient
choice of destination observed in other empirical work.85,116

It is also worth highlighting the fact that many of those who have travelled into the UK for treatment may
be expatriates, especially those travelling from countries such as France and Spain. It is possible that this
group of people may be using – knowingly or otherwise – NHS services when they are not entitled to do
so. Given that such high numbers of inward travellers are from regions with high concentrations of UK
expatriates, this issue deserves further study.

Travel to South Asia on the other hand has remained relatively stable over the past years. Studies that
demonstrate the importance of diaspora linkages for medical travel87,94 may offer a likely explanation for
this. Diaspora linkages could also be an explanation in the past for the large number of inbound medical
travellers from Ireland.

Data confirm that the UK is a destination for medical travellers, including from the Gulf States in the
Middle East (see Appendix 15, Figure 16). Taken together with the information available on age groups of
inbound medical travellers, it may be likely that patients from the Middle East are accessing specialist care
in the UK private sector.

Demographic factors such as age and sex of outbound medical travellers from the UK – comparatively
younger and more women – could potentially indicate that cosmetic and fertility treatments are key
areas of medicine for which patients travel, as has been shown in incidental reports102 and recent
survey results.104
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Trends

Analysis over time confirms recent media reports of a growing number of medical travellers to Poland and
Hungary. This is likely to include patients travelling for cosmetic, dental and fertility treatment. These were
confirmed in our research as areas of medicine for which both countries are marketing themselves.

Examining time trends also shows how medical travel is changing. Notable in this respect is the growth in
medical travel to East Asia. No patients travelled to this region before 2003 yet in 2010 17% of all UK
medical travellers visited the region. At the same time, although the overall volume of patients from the
UK seeking treatment abroad grew, a comparatively smaller percentage of these were travelling to Europe.
For example, in 2009 70% of all UK patients seeking treatment abroad travelled to Europe, whereas in
2010 this had reduced to 58%. This may indicate a changing trend in medical travel from Europe towards
long-haul destinations, although it should be noted that Europe remains the most popular destination for
medical travel and Central and Eastern Europe have seen a steady increase across the decade.

The rapid increase in the number of travellers from Ireland to the UK over the past 3 years could be an
effect of the economic crisis, which has resulted in greater limitations on services available within the
public sector in Ireland. This would then infer that these patients are likely to access care in the public
sector. Similarly, the growing number of inbound medical travellers from Greece over the past 2 years may
be associated with the effects of the economic crisis there. This is particularly likely given the documented
impact that this has had on health.143 The ‘dip’ in both inbound and outbound medical travel evident in
Figure 1 in 2008 may be attributable to the onset of the crisis. Examining the number of travellers by
quarter there was a much lower number of inward and outward medical travellers in quarter 3 of 2008
during the onset of the crisis than during the rest of 2008 or in quarter 3 of 2009.

Data confirm an overall rising trend in the number of patients traveling from the UK to access treatment
but a stabilisation and decline in numbers of patients traveling into the UK to access medical services. The
year 2010, the last year for which data were analysed, represented a tipping point at which the UK
became a net importer of health-care services with a greater number of patients traveling out of the UK to
access treatment and care than patients seeking services in the UK. Given the age of outbound medical
travellers – the largest percentage of whom are 25–34 years old – this trend seems likely to continue.

This study offers the most extensive analysis of the most robust data set on inward and outward UK
medical travel to date. This data set is not without its limitations. First, the data are useful only if
passengers have answered the survey questions honestly; as we have encountered throughout this project,
many do not wish to discuss health matters. Second, the sampling strategy employed by the ONS is not
without flaws. Third, upscaling raw data regarding destination countries and countries of origin on the
basis of an estimate of the proportion of passengers sampled is risky. That said, some of the results of this
analysis add credence to some of the hypotheses and trends described in the recent academic literature
and show that medical travel is complex and not a uniform phenomenon. Given that the IPS data indicate
that 63,000 UK citizens or 0.1% of a population of 65 million travel per annum from a country with a
NHS, it may be that the often-touted figure of 500,000–750,000 or 0.2% of Americans travelling abroad
is realistic, although this will include large numbers of diaspora travellers, especially to Mexico. We can
probably suggest that the debate should be firmly moved on from the estimates provided by McKinsey.12

A growing number of patients from the UK are travelling abroad to access treatment. The majority of
patients travel within Europe but an increasing number are seeking treatment further afield. Findings show
a growing trend in UK patients travelling specifically to Poland and Hungary in Central and Eastern Europe,
and a growth in travel to East Asia. Findings also confirm a slight overall decline in inbound medical travel,
but a growth in numbers of travellers from Ireland, Greece and Nigeria.

Furthermore, the data support some of the characteristics of medical travel described in the literature. This
includes the importance of proximity in determining where patients travel to seek medical treatment and
the importance of diaspora linkages for patients traveling abroad. Some of the findings appear
NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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unexpected, such as the recent increase in inbound travel from Nigeria, which could be an indication of
economic growth in the country.

At the same time the findings still provide only limited demographic information on patients who travel
and their conditions and expenditure. Specific further research is required to investigate some of the
observations that our analysis allows. This includes the decline in numbers of travellers from the Middle
East, the effects of the economic crisis on inbound medical travel and the increase in outbound medical
travel to East Asia. Further information on these would allow an even better understanding of why
patients travel and the impact of this trade in health services on the NHS and other health systems.

Based on this data analysis, including the relative youth of patients from the UK, outbound medical
tourism looks set to grow with the UK becoming an importer of health care. The impact of medical
travel on the UK public, including patients returning with complications or ongoing care needs in the
absence of clear and reliable guidance, looks set to offer increasing challenges to policy-makers in the UK
and globally.

More broadly, our analysis highlights health services as a tradable commodity that behaves just as financial
markets do – sensitive to external events. The increase in the number of patients visiting the UK from
Greece and Ireland shows the effects of the economic crisis on medical travel. Similarly, the ‘drop’ in travel
observed from some countries and the growth of travel from Nigeria all reflect wider developments in the
global economy, showing how medical travel acts as an indicator of globalisation and its effects on health.
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Section 2 Patient safety and service quality

Section 2 focuses on patient safety and service quality. It draws on two sets of data. The first includes

desk-based material that was collected to understand the context and practice of patient safety and

service quality in the context of medical tourism. The second includes interviews with NHS managers

(primarily those with commissioning and public health roles) and a range of interested stakeholders

representing professional societies and those with expertise regarding issues such as malpractice and

indemnity, health policy and travel health. This part is organised around four themes, reflecting the key

factors that we perceive as enabling quality, safety and choice:

l legal: a review of the legal context and background (see Chapter 6)
l education: issues relating to informing and educating medical tourists (e.g. regarding website resources

and guidelines) (see Chapter 7)
l quality and safety: explores the role of EQA (see Chapter 8)
l performance and outcomes: details the relevant dimensions of QISs (see Chapter 8).

For explanatory purposes these four points can be viewed as a patient safety and service quality diamond
for medical tourism (Figure 6).
Legal

Patient safety for
treatment choices

and quality services
QIS

Information,
education and

knowledge

EQA

FIGURE 6 Medical tourism patient safety and service quality diamond.
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Chapter 6 Legal dimensions of outward
medical travel

The medical tourist faces uncertain legal difficulties at each point in the treatment process (Figure 7).
Health-care consumers face particular challenges in making choices given the often episodic nature of

health care, information asymmetries with providers and problems of measuring and assessing quality both
before and following treatment. Particular problems include:

l Initial advertising and search for information. Prospective medical travellers require information and
opportunities to identify clinicians and clinics, sometimes using companies that act as intermediaries to
facilitate this search. Such information searches, and the associated promotion and advertising of
treatments and facilities, present difficulties.

l Purchasing treatment and ancillary services. There are decisions to make about what treatments to
‘purchase’, whether or not to use a broker, whether or not to take out travel insurance and
opportunities for pretreatment consultation. A combination of services may contribute towards the
medical tourist experience at different stages of the process, including product advertising, initial
internet consultation, brokerage services, the treatment itself and various combinations of the above.
There are a number of uncertainties, including who is liable when there is a deficiency in the quality of
treatment (health-care professional, clinic or broker) and the precise coverage of insurance. Sellers of
insurance products in the UK may themselves be subject to regulation by the Financial Services
Authority (FSA). Questions include who has responsibility for meeting the additional costs of
complications that arise during, or as a result of, surgery and how is redress best pursued.

l Longer-term aftercare. Beyond the immediate treatment, there are questions about a surgeon’s and a
clinic’s legal duty to provide follow-up if the procedure results in adverse outcomes for the patient,
both immediately following the procedure as well as in the future.

Obtaining personal and provider information

To begin their treatment journeys, patients (at some point in their decision-making) may seek to obtain
their own personal medical (or dental) records and attempt to ensure that they have adequate information
about medical treatments available overseas. Individuals in the UK are entitled (under the Data Protection
Act 1998144) to have access to their personal health information, including NHS and private health records
held by a GP, optician or dentist or by a hospital (e.g. dental records and radiographs). An administration
fee may be charged depending on whether records are held electronically or in paper format. Under the
Data Protection Act, requests for access to records are required to be met within 40 days. However,
government guidance for health-care organisations states that they should aim to respond within 21 days.
A request may be refused if it is believed that releasing the information may cause serious harm to an
individual’s physical or mental health or that of another person.

With regards to provider information, medical tourism services are marketed and advertised vigorously and
a key driver for such promotion is the high-profile technological platform afforded by the internet for
consumers to access health-care information and advertising from anywhere in the world. Within the UK,
the advertising of medicines for human use is tightly legislated and is regulated by a unit within the
Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA). The advertising of treatment services,
including medical travel abroad, is outside the MHRA’s remit of responsibility for medicines and devices.

Within the UK, health care has not traditionally been viewed as simply another product to be advertised.
However, the marketing of domestic cosmetic surgery is increasingly commonplace in the UK (including
billboards) and the Committee of Advertising Practice has released guidance on the interpretation of rules
in the British Code of Advertising.145 The Advertising Standards Authority (ASA), which is independent of
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the government and the advertising industry, is the main body responsible for dealing with complaints in
the UK. The ASA investigates complaints and proactively monitors and takes action against ‘misleading,
harmful or offensive advertisements, sales promotions and direct marketing’.146 If a complaint is upheld,
the advertiser must withdraw or amend the advertisement and not use the advertising approach again.
The remit of the ASA includes online advertising for paid advertisements, marketing messages on a
provider’s own website and marketing communications in spaces that include Twitter™ and Facebook™.
ASA’s coverage is limited, however, to UK websites.

The ASA has on occasions ruled on domestic advertising of treatment services. For example, it ruled
against advertising that promoted invasive cosmetic surgery as being without risk and ‘safe’. It stated that
such content was irresponsible and misleading and breached clauses relating to social responsibility and
truthfulness.147 The body has also criticised a billboard advertising campaign that emphasised the speed
and costs of cosmetic treatment because, in its judgement, this trivialised cosmetic surgery and conflicts
with advice elsewhere in the advertisement about the need for consultation before surgery.148

From the standpoint of professional standards, a major function of the General Medical Council (GMC)149

is to foster good medical practice. Its good medical practice guidelines150 contain a number of implications
for treatment promotion and marketing, noting:
NIHR
60. If you publish information about your medical services, you must make sure the information is

factual and verifiable.
61. You must not make unjustifiable claims about the quality or outcomes of your services in any

information you provide to patients. It must not offer guarantees of cures, nor exploit patients’

vulnerability or lack of medical knowledge.
62. You must not put pressure on people to use a service, for example by arousing ill-founded fears

for their future health.

Reproduced with permission from GMC. Good medical practice 2006. URL: www.gmc-uk.org/

Good_Medical_Practice_Archived.pdf_51772200.pdf (accessed 9 September 2013). © GMC.
It should be noted that the 2006 guidelines, quoted here, were withdrawn on 22 April 2013 and replaced
with an updated set of guidelines (see www.gmc-uk.org/gmp for the latest edition). The GMC also has
responsibility for keeping an up-to-date register of qualified doctors and seeks to deal firmly and fairly with
doctors whose fitness to practise is in doubt.

The EU E-Commerce Directive (2000/31/EC)151 has implications for website quality and requires all
companies to display ways in which the website can be contacted. The European Court of Justice has
ruled that this may include a telephone number and a contact form that is answered within an hour. The
ruling impacts on e-businesses operating within the EU and requires that the name of the service provider,
the geographical address of the service provider and service provider details including the e-mail address
where it may be contacted at short notice must be provided before a contract can be entered into through
Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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the website. As our own review of websites found, many European sites (but not all) adhere to these
requirements and the vast majority carry clear privacy statements on how personal data are protected.

Potential medical tourists face the dilemma that there is no guarantee of the veracity or legitimacy of
claims made on websites. Treatment outside of jurisdiction poses problems for the effective regulation of
advertising and promotion. Although the ASA will refer complaints about advertising that originate from
outside the UK to the European Advertising Standards Alliance (covering 24 European countries) and to
some countries outside of Europe (including India), the reach of these is unlikely to prevent companies
breaking regulations through their internet-based advertisements. The sheer number of websites operating
in the medical tourism field further complicates the issue. Similarly, cross-border complaints against
GMC-registered clinicians operating outside of the UK are less likely to result in charges than if such
individuals were practicing within the UK.

In summary, the rise of medical tourism has been a largely online phenomenon and it is the internet that
provides the arena in which all key stakeholders (from the patients, through the facilitators, to the
providers) can interact. In the offline world where such decisions are taken in doctors’ surgeries and
hospitals, there is at least a sense that information is authoritative, impartial and trustworthy. There is a
general appreciation of the existing and potential problems related to health information on the internet,
especially given the increasing quantity of health-related websites. Issues of accuracy have long been a
concern, although perhaps compounded by the burgeoning number of sites whose primary purpose is to
market products rather than inform. What is less clear is how (if at all) the quality of information provided
to medical tourists should be regulated, with suggestions beyond legislative control ranging from codes of
conduct to self-taken quality labels, user guidance tools and third-party quality and accreditation labels.
Legal redress
The lack of an internationally agreed framework to regulate medical tourism or offer legal redress begs a
number of difficult questions concerning:

l the grounds for seeking legal redress
l who is responsible – the clinic, surgeon or broker?
l in which jurisdiction to seek redress
l the time frame to seek legal redress.

It is common practice in many countries for a patient to sue for negligence if he or she has suffered
avoidable harm as a result of poor-quality medical treatment. Under the law of ‘tort’, a patient may seek
compensation if he or she can provide proof of fault. He or she can also claim under a breach of contract.
The grounds for seeking redress vary from country to country. For example, in the case of an Australian
citizen,152 domestic legislation would provide an additional third potential route for redress in the form of
action under the misrepresentation of Trade Practices (contracts) Act 1974,153 which in January 2011 was
replaced by the Competition and Consumer Act 2010.154

In the UK, treatment is considered negligent if the court accepts that a patient has suffered injury and loss
as a result of the negligence, or that the doctor or surgeon is in breach of his or her duty of care to the
patient and has failed to act in accordance with the accepted standards of a competent practitioner in his
or her area of expertise.155 However, some foreign companies may insist that medical tourists sign a legal
disclaimer before their treatment. These may include clauses that seek to limit where a case can be held,
the law that governs the claim and liability limitation, which can reduce potential options for redress.
(An emergent area of specialist legal services provides clients with the opportunity to seek legal redress for
adverse outcomes of medical tourism. Some legal practitioners specialise in particular treatments, for
example fertility treatment abroad.) In the UK, exemption clauses that exclude a doctor or clinic from
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liability for negligence are not enforceable and disclaimers are subject to legislation governing the fairness
and legality of their contract terms.

When attempting to sue for medical malpractice abroad, there are decisions to be made about who the
patient should sue (clinic, surgeon or facilitator) and the particular jurisdiction where any legal case would
be heard and the laws and legislation that would be used. Ordinarily, when both the patient and the
clinician are within the EU, the clinician has to be sued in his or her home country. However, as patients
are likely to be considered as consumers, under EU consumer contract rules they can opt to sue in their
home country.155 Clinics outside of the EU would be subject to the same issues discussed above, for
example if they advertise in the EU they can be sued in the EU.

The case for seeking legal redress in the UK is strengthened if any initial consultations, written consent or
the signing of contracts or payment have taken place within the UK.155 A clinic that consulted in London
and treated in Belgium was recently successfully pursued using grounds of negligence and breach of
contract.155 The initial consultation was in English, the contract was signed and agreed in England and
payment was made in sterling. For litigation purposes it can work in a patient’s favour if an overseas clinic
has advertised within the UK. Clinics that specifically target UK citizens, for example by advertising in the
UK, having an office based in the UK or having a ‘.co.uk’ website address, may become subject to the
jurisdiction and laws of the UK, which has implications for litigation. Overseas clinics with a UK base or a
UK-targeted advertising campaign may not be fully aware of the implications. Payment for treatment using
a credit card could allow a case to be brought in the UK against the consumer credit card company under
Section 75 of the 1974 Consumer Credit Act.156 This route has been pursued for the cost of replacing Poly
Implant Prosthèse (PIP) implants in cases in which the surgery was undertaken in the UK.

Beyond the liability of brokers, surgeons and clinics, questions arise with regard to potential liability issues
for UK-based health professionals (e.g. within the fertility field). For example, when the initial consultation
and advice are delivered privately in the UK but treatment is subsequently obtained overseas, albeit
recommended through the UK facility, who is liable? Under such circumstances, should UK facilities be
expected to accredit physicians within their overseas treatment network (and, if so, how would they do
this)? Are such UK health professionals likely to be subject to vicarious liability if complications arise from
treatment, or is this avoidable through their clear statement of disclaimers?

Medical clinics are normally liable for the failings of their employees, including surgeons. A clinic is usually
responsible for advertising and arranging a patient’s treatment and the patient’s contract will be with the
clinic. It is therefore the responsibility of the clinic to pursue litigation against a surgeon if it so wishes. As
Vick155 states: ‘despite offering the package of care to the patient clinics may seek to divert blame to
surgeons with whom the patient had no contract’ (p. 108). Even if the surgeon is registered with the GMC
in the UK, his or her indemnity cover [with the Medical Defence Union (MDU) or Medical Protection
Society (MPS) in the UK] is unlikely to cover treatment undertaken outside the UK.157 Conversely, the
surgeon’s insurance may not cover the clinic and thus clinics must also ensure that they have adequate
insurance in place. If a clinic is not insured for a case brought in the UK, it may not be possible to enforce
a judgement in a UK court and turn the award into financial payment. Once liability is established, it may
be necessary for the patient’s legal representative to apply to the court in the clinic’s home country for
recognition of the UK judgement and permission to enforce it in that jurisdiction.157 Finally, in some cases
the jurisdictions of both the patient and the clinic may be applied.

A patient may have to pursue legal action in the country where the operation took place. This could result
in the patient having to return to that country and having to instruct a specialist lawyer in that country, all
at extra personal expense. If a patient seeks legal action abroad he or she must be prepared to deal with
complications related to language, local culture and unfamiliar law and legal traditions. Some argue that
there is a particularly high risk of foreign patients not being adequately protected from malpractice in
developing countries.26 Patients should be made aware that other countries might have different
malpractice laws and legal traditions and that these will impact on the size of malpractice payouts.
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For example, Malaysian standards for proving medical negligence are said to defer to physicians to
determine whether the standard of care has been breached, rendering it extremely difficult for foreign
patients to successfully prosecute.26 In India a civil case could be brought using the Fatal Accidents Act158

and Section 357 of the Code of Criminal Procedure159 (or via a consumer route under consumer protection
legislation); however, 95% of cases are said to be dismissed because there is not a culture of professional
critique.160 Favourable judgements handed down in an overseas jurisdiction may therefore be very difficult
to enforce. Some countries may have a damages cap on the amount of compensation or may not allow
compensation, for example for loss of earnings or the cost of care. For example, in India the level of
compensation is likely to be extremely modest compared with Western standards.26 In the UK and many
other jurisdictions, for example, when a patient is awarded compensation this usually includes general
damages for the psychological and physical consequences of the negligence and special damages for past
and future financial losses incurred from the negligence.157

A further issue concerns the time frame within which legal redress may be sought, which varies from
country to country. Adverse after-effects arising from a particular treatment may not occur for several
years, for example as has been the case in the recent PIP implant debate.161 As illustrated by the PIP
events, surgeons may be difficult to trace and clinics may no longer be in business.162 In the UK the
deadline for filing a personal injury claim is 3 years from the treatment or the patient’s date of knowledge
of complications, but other countries may have shorter time frames for seeking legal redress. Even within
the EU the time limit varies, for example from 1 year for claims in Spain to 3 years for claims in the UK.155

In summary, we are entering relatively uncharted and rapidly changing territory with regards to the legal
dimensions of outward medical travel, and the increased use of the internet further complicates this legal
uncertainty (see Appendix 16 for a discussion of this in relation to fertility treatment). There is no clear
legislative picture or developed body of case law to guide practice in this area. There are clear limitations
in the current legal framework that blunt one point of the medical tourism safety and quality diamond.
Although cases have been successfully argued (see Appendix 17 for an example), patients looking to
rely on the existing UK framework in the event of adverse outcomes should be warned: caveat
emptor – buyer beware.
Implications for the NHS
l Prospective patients may not be aware of the lack of clear avenues for redress should treatment
abroad give rise to unexpected complications.

l Legal uncertainty and complexity bedevils all phases of treatment abroad: access to information,
preconsultation, treatment itself, aftercare and follow-up.

l Longstanding safeguards for UK health care (e.g. GMC registration) may have little relevance if
treatment is received out of jurisdiction.

l The need to seek redress and the subsequent legal implications may become apparent many years
following treatment, when complications have emerged.
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Chapter 7 Education and information

The second point of the safety and quality diamond focuses on educating and informing prospective
medical travellers and, potentially, doctors and allied health professionals in the UK with whom they

may consult. To explore education and information, we undertook two empirical reviews: first, we looked
in detail at websites that promote and market treatment services abroad and, second, we reviewed the
range of travel guidance and checklist documents around medical tourism that are available.
Website analysis of outward medical travel
A key driver of medical tourism is the platform provided by the internet for consumers to access
health-care information and for advertising. The aim of the following discussion is to provide a systematic
review of medical tourism websites, describe their range and content and begin to examine their quality
and the implications of this in relation to decision-making.

We first present an overview of medical tourism websites and a conceptual framework to understand
these. This is followed by a detailed review of 100 commercial medical tourism websites for dental tourism
using checklists adapted from proposed questions that consumers should ask, according to a number of
national-level bodies. Finally, we present a consideration of the broader implications of these findings.

There has been a burgeoning of websites dedicated to providing information for medical tourists in recent
years. Although restricting its coverage to English-language websites, one scoping study suggests that a
useful typology of websites can be drawn: (1) commercial portals (to aid the search for treatments and
information about them); (2) media sites (e.g. carrying weekly features and updates); (3) consumer-driven
sites (including discussion boards and blogs); (4) commerce-related sites (advertising ancillary products such
as finance or accommodation); and (5) professional contributions (from professional associations,
policy-makers and regulators).90

Medical tourism websites perform a range of functions. First and foremost the scope of the websites is to
introduce and promote services to the consumer. The main functions of the websites can be separated
into five main processes: as a gateway to medical and surgical information; to provide connectivity to
related health services; for the assessment and/or promotion of services; commerciality; and an opportunity
for communication.90

The range of medical tourism websites and related content raises familiar concerns associated with
unregulated online health information.163–165 The sites are relatively cheap to set up and run and
contributors may post information without being subject to clear quality controls. A contextual deficit
means that selective information may be presented, or information may be presented in a vacuum,
ignoring issues such as the need for and availability of postoperative care and support. There is also the
possibility of unreliable products being marketed via the internet: poor-quality surgery or inadvisable
treatments or unnecessary and even dangerous medical care.

Clear evidence from other studies suggests that the quality of health information online is variable and
should be used with caution. There have been some suggestions that the quality of information has been
improving as a consequence of the increasing use of peer reviewing of information on increasingly
interactive websites;166 however, it is still best characterised as being of variable and suspect quality.167–169

In one study concerned with the quality of information on the internet pertaining to inflammatory bowel
disease, researchers found that only 14% of websites offered high-quality information.170

A review171 of patient-oriented methotrexate information on the internet found many of the same issues
identified by Bernard et al.,170 especially that the level of technical language was restrictively high and so
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not easily understandable by prospective consumers. However, this study did note that there were some
examples of extremely high-quality information that were not only available but also presented on the first
page of the Google™ search engine returns. One of the issues that they identified was not that
information supplied by websites was erroneous but rather that some of the information that experts
would expect to be provided was simply missing.165

It is of course possible that missing information simply reflects the specific focus of a website or perhaps is
even a reflection of frequently asked questions (FAQs) posed of a site. However, there is also the scope to
provide misinformation simply through the omission of important information. Mason and Wright95

suggest that this is a very real concern where medical tourism websites are concerned. Their review of
66 medical tourism websites noted a distinct overselling of the positive aspects of medical tourism and a
significant downplaying of the risks.
Systematic review: sites promoting commercial dental and weight
loss surgery

Two samples of commercial websites, the first offering treatment services abroad in the field of dental
surgery and the second offering weight loss surgery abroad, were identified in the first instance (Table 3).
Building on published methodologies,163,165,169–171 50 sites were selected by interrogation of the Google
search engine with lay terms for both treatment types. Although there is variation in the precise
methodology adopted, the literature is replete with examples of studies adopting this broad approach.
TABLE 3 Destinations promoted by the websites in the website review

Country location of
dentist/clinic

Number of sites in
dental sample

Number of sites in
weight loss sample

Total number
of sites

Hungary
(mostly Budapest)

25 1 26

Multiple locations 10 7 17

Belgium 0 13 13

Czech Republic 1 9 10

Spain/Tenerife 2 3 5

Poland 3 1 4

Turkey 2 1 3

Mexico 0 3 3

India 0 3 3

Ukraine 2 0 2

Lithuania 0 2 2

USA 0 2 2

Italy 0 1 1

Tunisia 0 1 1

France 1 0 1

Slovenia 1 0 1

Switzerland 1 0 1

Germany 1 0 1

Total 49 (plus 1 with
broken link)

47 (plus 3 with
broken link)

100 (including 4 with
broken link)
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We believe that our samples are an accurate reflection of the type of sites that consumers are presented
with when searching the internet. The major assessment of the sites then involved the utilisation of two
similar, although not identical, clinical checklists (see Appendix 18 for methods and protocols). A detailed
analysis of the websites is provided in Appendix 19.

Discussion

The rise of medical tourism has been a largely online phenomenon and it is the internet that provides the
arena in which all of the key stakeholders (from the patients through to the facilitators to the providers)
are connecting. But it is not necessarily a safe arena; in the offline world where such decisions are taken in
doctors’ surgeries and hospitals there is at least a sense that information is authoritative, impartial and
trustworthy. The internet does not offer this and it is hard not to see the marketing interests behind even
the most reassuring information found on the internet. With regard to the websites that we reviewed,
there were many affirmations of integrity, quality and caring services. There was an abundance of
guarantees of professionalism, safety and a continuation of care. However, there can be no assurance
that such guarantees are anything but empty promises. How we reconcile the potential of the internet,
its endowment of individuals with ever-increasing levels of choice, with the risks inherent with an
unregulated and uncontrollable content in a way that empowers patients is unclear and undoubtedly
not straightforward.

Evidence shows that health-care consumers increasingly use the internet to access both information and
health-care products and that an even greater proportion of people would consider doing so.172 This
includes people who are using, or would consider using, the internet to organise treatment abroad.173 It is
evident that information is often confusing, overwhelming and even contradictory – a fact that is
acknowledged by many health-care regulatory bodies.137

Medical tourism is a consumer industry primarily marketed online and as such there are serious potential
issues facing those considering travelling abroad for treatment. Issues of accuracy are longstanding,
although perhaps compounded by the burgeoning number of websites whose primary purpose is
marketing products, as is the case with websites that promote medical tourism. It is common to identify
misinformation, unsubstantiated scientific claims, fear-provoking threats and a lack of information on the
uncertainties and the risks of particular services. On the whole, websites do not mention long-term risks or
problems, limiting themselves to acknowledging that further treatment may be necessary as a
consequence of hitherto unknown circumstance.95,174

Whether or not it is possible to guarantee a universal minimum standard for the quality of medical tourism
information is unclear. To this end, suggestions range from the development of codes of conduct, user
guidance tools and third-party quality and accreditation labels,166 to educating users and assisting those
wishing to search for information.164,165,169 However, a large and ever-increasing number of quality
measurement tools (many of which represent commercial ventures) exist, which makes selecting an
authoritative tool impractical. Moreover, many of these systems are not accessible to a lay audience.175,176

Some studies also recommend that prospective e-patients or e-health consumers should be educated by
their ‘offline’ medical professional. Lawrentschuck et al.169 go as far as to suggest that professionals should
take the time to provide a steer to ethical, accurate, readable and accessible websites. This is echoed by
Scullard et al.165 and both studies make the recommendation that, if health-care professionals can direct
patients to government websites or other such reputable sources of information, patients will be able to
minimise risk. There are of course several problems with this approach. First, patients are motivated on the
basis of what they find on the internet, rather than from having visited a health-care professional offline.
Second, even when potential e-patients/consumers have visited health-care professionals it is not
necessarily the case that these professionals will be aware of reputable sites beyond perhaps the broad
and often general sites such as NHS Direct. Third, some of the sites assumed to conform to
quality-based expectations do indeed fall short.
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Others argue that debates over the quality of information should simply ‘move on’.166 The new features of
many websites brought about by the advent of Web 2.0 have, they insist, inspired a ‘health 2.0’ to
emerge. They argue that the increased interactivity through the use of blogs, wikis and podcasts, often
provided by not just health-care professionals but also researchers and the general public, has helped
formulate a new e-health era that is tailored to the needs of those who access it. Crucially, this ‘bottom-up’
approach involves a process that is analogous to peer reviewing, drawing on real-life experiences, but
always ensuring that an expert source is nearby. However, the findings of our study, alongside with other
findings mentioned in this discussion, suggest that, at least for those new to searching the internet for
health information, there is a lot of poor-quality information that is likely to be found, and discerning what
is useful and what is not is no easy task.

It is perhaps easy, albeit misleading, to think of the relationship between patients and health-care
providers having fundamentally and irrevocably changed as a consequence of the internet. Even now there
is a feeling that word of mouth is still the main driver behind new patients registering with dental
practices177 and that this relationship of trust between professional and patient may hold the key to how
the internet can be best harnessed for patients, with trusted professionals playing a larger role in providing
health-care information online.
Analysis of medical tourism travel information, advice
and guidance
Given that web-based resources have clear commercial interests, prospective medical tourists may seek to
look towards more objective impartial advice. Travel for medical treatment combines both the potential
uncertainty of travel arrangements (travel delays and cancellations, risks to personal safety) and the risks
inherent in receiving medical treatment. We sought to understand the range and nature of travel advice
that prospective medical tourists could access to assist them in making informed decisions about overseas
travel for treatments.

An internet-based search was conducted to determine where potential medical tourists are able to find
information, advice and guidance and what that may include. The research team identified and discussed
the potential professional, regulatory and policy organisations in which there were clear implications of
medical tourism or that had commented, published or spoken about medical tourism. These sites,
alongside those suggested by a broader search of keyword combinations (‘guidance’, ‘guidelines’, ‘advice’,
‘checklists’, ‘travel’, ‘treatment’, ‘surgery abroad’, ‘medical tourism’), contributed towards the corpus. We
also explored the sites of consumer/advocacy organisations and during our website review (see
Appendix 20) recorded sites on which guidance and advice was offered by commercial providers and
entities. When repetition was evident within these searches, and leads did not provide additional sites to
investigate, we took this to signal that data saturation had been achieved.

A total of 30 websites were identified as potential sources of information, advice and guidance; these
were reviewed for their content about medical travel. The sites can be grouped into four different types:
professional, regulatory, consumer and commercial. Table 4 details a small, non-exhaustive selection of
organisations that offer information, advice and guidance regarding medical tourism. These are grouped
based on the primary role of the organisation, although there is likely to be some overlap, especially
between professional and regulatory organisations.

Half of the professional sites did not contain information, advice or guidance about medical treatment,
medical travel or medical tourism. Regarding the information, advice and guidance that was available to
medical tourists (in particular from professional and regulatory bodies), such material was often difficult to
find, requiring specific searches within organisation websites, and was rarely signposted from industry
sites. Information, advice and guidance were in a number of formats and the depth and quality of advice
varied considerably. Information and checklists are the most common formats across all types of sites, but
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TABLE 4 Examples of sources of available information, advice and guidance for outward travel

Primary role of organisation Examples

Professional British Association of Aesthetic Plastic Surgeons, BAPRAS, Foreign &
Commonwealth Office, National Travel Health Network and Centre (NaTHNaC),
NHS Choices, Department of Health

Regulatory Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority, General Dental Council, GMC

Consumer or advocacy Which?, Infertility Network UK, British Obesity Surgery Patient Association

Commercial Medical Tourism Association, International Medical Travel Journal, JCI
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a few sites from across the types include guidelines or FAQs sections. A total of 14 sites provided detailed
information, advice and guidance specifically related to travelling abroad for treatment.

The FAQs across the websites vary from focusing on practical questions that prospective patients are likely
to ask, such as ‘how do I know if the clinic is clean and safe?’,178 to more generic ones about the industry,
such as ‘what types of treatment do people travel for?’179 Guidelines often take the form of information
provision, such as the British Association of Aesthetic Plastic Surgeons consumer safety guidelines.180

Checklists and ‘questions to ask’ are tick box exercises that attempt to ensure that patients have all of the
information, advice and guidance that they need. A more detailed analysis of the advice, information and
guidance can be found in Appendix 20.
Implications for the NHS
l There remain doubts about whether or not website information facilitates treatment choice which
ensures that care is ‘effective, personal and safe’.

l The risks of treatments are not fully detailed; unsurprisingly, there exists an imbalance of information
and marketing material.

l A range of UK advice exists for prospective travellers; typically, this focuses on treatment decisions and
does not clearly identity the lack of a clear framework for redress and that patients may be personally
liable for treatment costs that do not fall within NHS entitlements.

l The onus is on prospective medical tourists to locate guidance and advice.
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Chapter 8 External quality assessment and quality
information systems

There are many definitions of quality in health care, with the US Institute of Medicine’s being probably
the most influential, with health-care quality defined as the extent to which health services provided to

individuals and patient populations improve desired health outcomes. In this sense care should be based
on the most robust clinical evidence and provided in a technically and culturally competent manner with
good communication and shared decision-making. Important dimensions of quality commonly associated
with health care include effectiveness, efficiency, safety, equity, appropriateness, timeliness, acceptability,
patient responsiveness, satisfaction, health improvement and continuity of care.

The measurement and assessment of health-care quality is beset by confusion, with different regulatory
bodies promoting different processes and no way to reconcile common standards across borders [Charles
Shaw and Paul Stennett, independent accreditation expert and Chief Executive, United Kingdom
Accreditation Service (UKAS), 2012, personal communication]. Some have suggested that the lack of
transparency with regard to quality prevents the medical tourism market from flourishing.12 Indeed, the
lack of robust clinical governance arrangements and quality assurance procedures in provider organisations
has led to concerns over the quality and safety of some overseas providers.181 EQA has the capacity for
improving clinical effectiveness, quality and safety and ensuring public accountability,182 although such
processes themselves face calls for greater transparency in the evidence base on which they are reliant.183

The most common EQA models are statutory inspection, public sector education programmes for training
and testing private providers, industry-based assessments such as International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) certification, and health care-based assessment through peer review.182 A more
detailed discussion of EQA is provided in Appendix 21.
The importance of external quality assessment for
medical tourism
There is a diverse range of different types of EQA and regulation employed by organisations (for a full
review see Appendix 22) and consumers are therefore likely to feel confused and anxious when trying to
assess which clinic to access.

When making a decision about which clinic and surgeon to select, medical tourists are likely to expect safe
treatment as a minimum and are also likely to be motivated by considerations including quality and cost.
How best to judge quality and safety is one of the most difficult issues for a prospective medical tourist to
address in their decision-making process. In searching for providers, there is a plethora of labels and
symbols (on website and marketing materials) professing some form of accreditation, certification or
professional registration. However, few would understand the bewildering array of EQA and badges used
by different companies and countries. With a lack of international regulation or legislation governing this
field, providers and patients alike may look to accreditation and certification to prove their standards and
inform their decisions respectively.

As part of our investigation into this area, empirical research was undertaken to examine the role of
accreditation and certification used by providers. A systematic review of websites for dental, bariatric and
cosmetic surgery was undertaken to understand how they reported their EQA and registration status.
Dental surgery external quality assessment: an empirical review

Following our review of 50 websites advertising dental treatment abroad, the same sample was used to
further investigate the forms of (1) accreditation, (2) certification and (3) professional registration that they
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lay claim to. Of the 49 websites with working links, 24 displayed a range of different forms of
accreditation and professional registration. However, none provided details on precisely what these meant
or an explanation of whether they were a form of accreditation or professional registration.
Bariatric surgery external quality assessment: an empirical review

Using the bariatric surgery website data set, 50 sites were further systematically investigated for forms of
accreditation, certification and national regulation. Of the 49 sites that were accessible, 25 sites displayed
some form of EQA, although the amount of detail varied considerably.
Cosmetic surgery external quality assessment: an empirical review

Finally, 50 sites used by Lunt and Carrera184 in their discussion of patient advice and sources of information
for decision-making were revisited and analysed for EQA. Similar to the bariatric surgery review, a large
range of bodies was cited, 46 in total. However, only 18 websites provided any details of accreditation,
certification or regulation. Further details of these three sets of findings may be found in Appendix 22.
Quality information systems
The public release of information on the absolute and relative performances of health-care providers may
improve the quality of care and promote transparency and accountability among health-care consumers
and payers.185,186 There is a range of information systems reporting on the quality or performance of
providers of health care (‘quality information systems’) that could, plausibly, be of value to prospective
medical travellers.

Quality information systems may have multiple aims and objectives including facilitating patient choice,
improving quality by changing provider behaviour and systems, and providing greater clarity and
accountability for provider–commissioner relationships. However, development of such systems is patchy,
particularly among those countries that are lower-cost destinations.185 Aside from the availability of such
information, evidence suggests that there is a low uptake of published information, it does not sufficiently
meet patients’ information needs and it is not easily understood.187–189

With regard to the UK context, for example, there are a range of dimensions for the publicly funded
system (Table 5). However, it would appear that relatively few systems exist that are publicly available and
accessible for the prospective medical tourist and facilitators seeking to arrange travel to other EU and
non-EU countries. For example:

l Thailand. There are no clear information portals or sources that gather/compare health-care providers
for purposes of statutory reporting requirements. Beyond a site provided by the Tourism Authority of
Thailand that lists hospitals and other providers of medical services, there is little available information.
There are numerous privately owned websites, but information is descriptive with regard to the
services, treatments and facilities that are available. Information is not routinely collected/published for
key indicators by national or regional agencies and so meaningful comparison across facilities is
difficult (e.g. infection, outcomes, adverse effects).

l Spain. There are numerous commercial sites providing details of hospitals and facilities, which may
include statements about the quality standards that are held by institutions. The Ministry of Health
website provides information on the Spanish NHS system; however, there does not appear to be a
solid information system on quality. There are extensive reports on accreditation and quality in terms of
patient safety but there are no comparisons between providers.

l India. Although it is possible to identify > 5500 hospitals by region, there are no clear quality
assessment results. There are commercial search engines but no QIS data that would facilitate an
informed choice. The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, the governmental body that looks after
quality control in hospitals and clinics, is said to be establishing minimum quality standards to reassure
patients seeking treatment abroad.
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TABLE 5 Sources of QIS advice available in the UK

Organisation Source of quality information

NHS Choices Trust quality accounts provide information on quality of care, specific clinics, treatments
and staff information. Key performance indicators are examined; results are colour coded
and graded 1–10. Patient feedback is available including patient survey scores. Includes
indicators that stress underachievers and low quality

Dr Foster Intelligencea Provides information on NHS mortality rates, patients discharged within 56 days and
waiting times

Care Quality Commissionb Reports whether or not trusts meet standards set by the Commission. Examples include
treating patients with respect, providing care that meets people's needs, patient safety,
staffing and quality, and the suitability of management. Summary of assessment provided.
Latest inspection reports available for review

Patient-reported outcome
measure (PROM)c

PROMs calculate health gain after surgical treatment using pre- and postoperative surveys
for four procedures: hip replacement, knee replacement, hernia and varicose veins

Monitord Information mainly on financial and risk indicators

a http://drfosterintelligence.co.uk/.
b www.cqc.org.uk/.
c www.nhs.uk/NHSEngland/thenhs/records/proms/Pages/aboutproms.aspx.
d www.monitor-nhsft.gov.uk/.
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l Cyprus. Most large health-care providers are owned by the public sector and there are no clear
comparisons between them. On the Ministry of Health website there is a section that is supposed to
provide statistical information on hospitals but it does not work in either English or Greek. Again, most
of the websites that list providers are international ones for promotional purposes.

l Poland. Nothing was identified that details information on quality or allows comparison
between providers.

Implications for the NHS

l There is a plethora of EQA and registration details displayed on websites.
l There are no clear patterns in take-up of different EQA forms, perhaps reflecting that European clinics

within the medical tourism market are relatively small.
l How EQA and registration details are presented assumes significant health literacy by website users.
l EQA does not fulfil the function of providing relevant signposting to patients.

As part of the research, 16 representatives of professional associations and agencies (including Royal
College and Clinicians’ Associations representatives) were selected in a purposeful sample based on their
knowledge and experience of the possible impact or consequences of medical travel to and from the UK
and were interviewed. We also interviewed individuals within NHS commissioning organisations to explore
issues and implications for the NHS arising from UK populations travelling abroad for treatment. These
included six NHS managers based in PCTs and strategic health authorities (roles included director of public
health, head of commissioning and community partnerships). Further, we spoke to a small number of NHS
clinicians who wished to share their insights on specific issues arising from medical tourism (in bariatric
surgery, hepatology). Overall, the aim was to better understand the impact of medical travel on the UK
NHS including considerations around the patient safety and service quality diamond: legal, education, EQA
and QIS dimensions. The detailed data are provided in Appendix 23. In summary:
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l Specialists (often in the private sector), dentists and cosmetic clinics are likely to see a greater number
of complications and follow-up cases after treatment abroad, whereas GPs or NHS clinicians are likely
to interact with a comparatively smaller number of patients.

l The recent PIP breast implant scandal is an example of how there can be a significant delay in
complications, making it harder for patients and doctors to contact the original treating physician.

l Adequate mechanisms to collect information about the ongoing costs of medical tourism are required
to sample GPs, private clinics, dentists, accident and emergency (A&E) departments, NHS surgical
facilities and infectious disease facilities.

l There is a need to clarify the role of the new strategic NHS Commissioning Board and clinical
commissioning groups in providing information, advice and support with regard to medical tourism.

l There is a need to clarify the role of the Care Quality Commission (CQC) with regard to upholding the
quality and safety of care provided to outward medical tourists.
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Section 3 Treatment group case studies
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Chapter 9 Common themes within experiences of
medical tourism

In this section we draw on in-depth interview data to provide a discussion of the general experience of
being a medical tourist, before outlining the peculiarities of different forms of medical tourism. In both

the general overview and our treatment case studies, the interview data collected from our medical tourist
respondents play a key role in shaping the discussion. However, a wider context is provided by interviews
with NHS staff, professional associations and other related stakeholders, and respondents from the wider
industry, which includes those with a commercial interest in medical tourism. Further depth is provided by
engagement with the wider academic literature.

This chapter seeks to detail what can tentatively be referred to as a typical medical tourism journey. In reality
there is no typical process, even among those who travel to the same place for the same procedure.
However, we have found that certain issues are common to many of our medical tourist respondents, even
if the relative importance of such issues differs between individual patients or various forms of medical
tourism. This chapter draws on some literature and interviews with professional or industry respondents, but
is primarily shaped by the responses of our medical tourist sample. Table 6 gives an overview of this sample
and further details of the individual respondents and their treatment pathways can be found in Appendix 9.

Chapters 10–14 provide a series of case studies focusing on different types of medical tourism. In these
case studies we present a more focused account of dental, bariatric, cosmetic and fertility surgery tourism,
as well as a discussion around those who travel for familial or cultural reasons or reasons linked to
diaspora. Again, we draw on medical tourists’ interview data, especially when highlighting the peculiarities
of each case study; however, greater emphasis is placed on professional interviews and the wider
literature. These case studies will also reflect on issues such as quality, safety, risk, legal uncertainties and
regulation, as identified earlier in this report.

Combining the general discussion of common traits with more focused case studies will enable us to
highlight some of the broad implications of medical travel that are perhaps easy to conceptualise, with
more complex implications related to the types of treatment for which people travel.

Although there were most certainly different stories being told by our respondents, all discussed their
experience of the NHS, motivations for travelling for treatment, the process of travelling and their
experiences of care abroad. Within these four themes there were also many common issues addressed and
these are discussed within the broader themes.
The NHS
Across each treatment type our respondents all had something to say about the NHS. Their responses
(whether positive or not) usually reflected whether or not they had ‘got what they wanted’ out of the
NHS. Of course, given that we have sampled only those who have travelled abroad for treatment, opinions
will be skewed towards those who did not get what they wanted. Despite this, discussion around the NHS
was not wholly negative. Indeed, there are many examples of people praising the support of NHS staff
throughout their treatment journey, even if they had been initially disappointed to learn that their
treatment could not be provided on the NHS:
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I have an extremely, extremely lovely doctor and she gave me all my medication for free. I’ve been

able to consult with her all the way through from the very beginning. She’s the best doctor that I’ve

ever had.

FT3
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TABLE 6 Medical tourist sample

Treatment
type

Number of
respondents Procedures covered Locations

Fertility 9 IVF, intracytoplasmic sperm injection, egg donation,
sperm donation

Czech Republic, Ukraine,
Sweden, Spain, Cyprus

Bariatric 11 Gastric band, gastric bypass, gastric wrap, gastric
sleeve, duodenal switch, pancreatic diversion and
duodenal bridge

Belgium, France,
Czech Republic

Dental 11 Crowns, bridges, routine work and check-ups, fillings,
braces, dental plates, implants

Hungary, Germany, Croatia,
India, Poland, Italy, Lithuania

Cosmetic 9 Facelift, liposuction, tummy tuck, minimal access
cranial suspension facelift, nose, face and eyes

Belgium, Poland,
Czech Republic, Pakistan

Other 6 Nerve surgery, gynaecology, ultrasound,
immunotherapy, shoulder stabilisation, needle
for Dupuytren's contracture

France, Greece, Belgium,
Germany, USA

Cultural 31 Diagnostic, dental Germany, India
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NIHR
When I came back I told him I’d had the surgery and what had taken place and he has been very

supportive since that.

BT6
Yeah, I’ve spoken to my GP about it. I do get a lot of help from my GP and he does give me tablets to

try and counter my weight problems.

CT6
Discussion of the NHS loosely fell into three subthemes: availability, distrust or dissatisfaction, and
aftercare. We will discuss in more detail the issue of availability in the section on motivations but, in brief,
the overwhelming majority of our sample travelled abroad mainly because they could not access their
desired treatment in the UK. However, even within this common theme there exists much variance: for
some, treatment was simply not practised or not commonly practised within the NHS (most notably with
bariatric surgery) whereas, for others, the treatment was available but they were not eligible. In many
cases issues of eligibility and whether the procedures were regularly performed within the NHS were less
prominent than the waiting times to access treatment. Here, we encounter yet more variance, with some
suggesting that the long waiting times had been conveyed by professionals, others hearing from friends,
some reaching this conclusion having read published figures and others appearing to have simply assumed
long waiting times:
With regard to the egg donation I was told [by a friend] there’s a five year waiting list at that time

for eggs.

FT4
I then had to wait a long time on the waiting list. I would phone up the secretary and see where I

was on the waiting list to be pretty much told there are people with cancer out there and you’re not

a priority [. . .] I’d been told that I was going to be done in the January and then in January I was told

June and I thought I don’t think I can hang on till June.

BT8
The second subtheme that emerges clearly from our interview data related to the NHS is that of distrust or
dissatisfaction with previous treatment. Interestingly, those who held such views were often those who
had cultural or familial ties to other health systems (e.g. OT2). This was also linked with treatments for
which there is no NHS eligibility/provision, such as cosmetic surgery or cosmetic dental treatment, rather
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than fertility or bariatric surgery. Indeed, this distrust was not confined to the NHS, with many of those
who talked of distrust or dissatisfaction extending that feeling to private provision in the UK as well: ‘So I
actually went to see a private dentist and I always thought I’d get better and prompter treatment and that
is just an illusion’ (DT3).

The issue of aftercare in the NHS was also discussed, sometimes at length, by a range of respondents.
Again, those who had travelled for procedures that they may have hoped or even expected to have been
provided on the NHS, such as bariatric or fertility services, generally had some form of interaction with the
NHS on their return as part of some ongoing care. In many cases this was care that would not have been
needed (although other care may have been needed at some stage) and can be described as a pressure on
NHS resources entirely as a consequence of medical travel. How NHS staff were described as responding to
this desire for post-travel care seems to differ depending on what type of treatment our respondents
accessed abroad. Those who travelled for cosmetic or dental work were less likely to seek NHS aftercare,
but those who did were less likely to be provided with aftercare than those who had travelled for bariatric
or fertility treatment. The response to bariatric travellers was much more varied than the response to those
who had travelled for fertility treatment. In their entirety, our fertility sample all accessed NHS antenatal
care and in many cases neonatal care. In each case, irrespective of any previous frustrations with NHS
‘rationing’, respondents were wholly positive of the antenatal and, when relevant, neonatal care that they
received. There was a sense from both cosmetic and bariatric travellers that there was unwillingness on the
part of individual GPs to engage with them after they had travelled for treatment. Whether this was
genuinely the case or simply perceived is hard to ascertain; however, as the literature suggests, some GPs
may be mindful of assuming responsibility, and perhaps even clouding issues of liability, by providing
aftercare.190 On the other hand, some of our respondents simply never visited their GPs on their return.
© Que
This is
suitab
Journa
SO16
I went to a private doctor at a skin clinic and got antibiotics and just paid £20 for them rather than

go to the NHS. Mainly because of my pride really. I don’t want a GP waving his finger and going you

shouldn’t have done it and I told you so.

CT4
Interestingly, no respondents who travelled for fertility treatment mentioned any examples of unwillingness
on the part of the NHS to provide continuation of care that had, in essence, begun overseas.
Motivations for travelling

Availability

As alluded to above, a lack of availability on the NHS is a key motivator for those who travel abroad. Only
a couple of our medical tourists had no engagement with the NHS before their decision to seek treatment
outside the UK. Although the reasons for traveling abroad varied (from required procedures not being
covered to patients being ineligible, or from a perceived lack of quality or expertise in the NHS to long
waiting times), the inability or unwillingness to access NHS care can be seen in most cases as a primary
motivator for seeking private treatment, which with our sample saw them leave the UK. In the literature
there is reference to this being best termed a form of ‘medical exiling’ rather than tourism.191 However,
that term may not be wholly appropriate in the UK because in many cases care was available and our
respondents travelled to avoid waiting times or for what they perceived as better care. That said, among
our sample, statements such as the following were not uncommon:
Well, the NHS wouldn’t even consider us. It was just a non-starter.

FT5
No [there was no chance of treatment on the NHS], because of my age.

FT1
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NIHR
But basically she said I just wouldn’t get funded to have it done on the NHS.

BT9
If the inability or unwillingness to access NHS care provided the primary motivation for our sample to seek
private treatment, it was a combination of secondary motivations that saw these private treatment
journeys travel overseas. In particular, issues of cost, the experience of overseas practitioners, the distance
that people would need to travel, tourism, and cultural or familial links to destinations were prominent
within our interview data.
Cost

Cost was discussed by all of our respondents and in almost all cases was an important motivator for travel
abroad. Commercial literature clearly cites cost as the key selling point of medical tourism, and this
sentiment is shared by a range of the professional interviewees who spoke to us (e.g. NHS15). Indeed, cost
is important, with many speaking of considerable savings available abroad. Cost played a particularly
strong role among our cosmetic tourists and dental tourists who had no cultural or familial ties to the
destinations to which they travelled. Although cost was important to our bariatric respondents, it did not
take precedence to the same extent, rather being a contributing factor, albeit an important one, alongside
others. The story was much more mixed among our fertility and cultural samples. Similarly, cost was
discussed only fleetingly by those who travelled for treatment not covered by our case studies (OT1–6),
such as our respondent who travelled to the USA for pioneering nerve surgery. Indeed, although some
who travelled for fertility treatment cite cost savings as having played some role, many were aware that
cost savings were unlikely. Similarly, many of our ‘cultural’ respondents actually spent a considerable
amount to simply access diagnostic treatment abroad and one of our other respondents who sought
experimental, ‘high-end’ treatment abroad has incurred considerable expense.

What is unclear is the degree to which cost in the UK was prohibitive to our sample. It clearly was in some
cases, but on the whole there was a sense that people were simply driven by a perception of better value
for money overseas.
Expertise

Our respondents often used terms such as ‘experience’ and ‘success rates’ as well as ‘expertise’. Here,
perhaps more than with any other motivator, we see a clear distinction between those who have travelled
for fertility treatment and those who have undertaken different forms of treatment. For those who sought
cosmetic, bariatric and, to a lesser degree, dental treatment, expertise seemed bound to the desire to
obtain value for money; if our respondents were not going to access NHS treatment, why spend more
money in the UK, especially when the surgeons abroad were seen to have more experience of carrying out
the surgery? Indeed, both bariatric and cosmetic tourists mentioned that they had travelled to specific
locations and clinics either as the procedure that they desired had been pioneered there or the clinician
was acclaimed. Of particular interest is the fact that perceived expertise binds our bariatric, cosmetic and
dental tourists to many of the ‘cultural’ medical tourists as well as those who travelled for procedures not
captured in our case studies. As with the pioneering cosmetic and bariatric surgery, our respondents who
travelled for ‘other’ procedures were motivated first by a lack of NHS provision and second by a pull
towards areas of expertise. In one case our respondent has maintained his connection to a French clinic
even though the treatment that he requires is now available on the NHS, as he sees his French surgeon as
best qualified.

With the diaspora group there is again a sense that expertise plays an important role in motivating travel,
although in many cases this may be more a reflection of a lack of confidence in the services that they
receive from UK health care. One of our professional respondents (PA5) answered this charge by stating
that there was often a tendency to link perceived action with expertise, when often action is not required.

Despite the clear discussion of expertise, respondents were often vague as to how they had assessed such
expertise and by what criteria they had judged their clinicians or the facilities to which they decided to
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travel. When success rates were mentioned, they were not critically assessed in comparison with UK data.
As one professional noted (PA12), irrespective of their discussion of expertise, a nicely branded website
was as likely to shape the choice of clinic as hard data on success rates. Although this appears to be sound
analysis in the main, some of our bariatric sample had noted the number of procedures that a surgeon
had performed.
Cultural/familial

We interviewed members of the Somali and Gujarati communities regarding their experiences of travelling
for medical treatment; here, the issue of diaspora was prominent, but these were not the only interviews
to touch on this subject. An ability to speak a certain language, the existence of family members in the
vicinity of the health-care facility or, in the case of some of those who travelled for fertility treatment,
phenotypical similarities with likely donors were all important motivators for travel and, most importantly,
for determining where to travel. Such considerations were not confined to a particular treatment type and
undoubtedly reflected the sample who we recruited.

Figure 8 provides a graphical representation of the various motivations cited by our sample and the relative
importance of each within our bariatric, fertility, cosmetic and dental samples. This underscores the point
raised that many of the motivations were common to all treatment types; however, the relative importance
varied between our treatment case studies. The graphic represents the importance of the motivations on a
0–5 scale with 0 (at the centre) indicative of a motivation that was not of import within our sample. Some
motivations register scores of 0 in each of our case studies but have been included as they have been
highlighted as important in other studies. Individual motivation wheels for each treatment case study can
be found in Appendix 24.
The medical tourism process
In this section we look at how people found their information regarding the facilities that they eventually
visited, how they then organised their care and the process of travelling for care.
Availability

(push and pull)

Distance

Cost

Expertise abroad

Tourism

Fertility

Bariatric

Cosmetic

Dental

Legal considerations

Diaspora or familial

Confidentiality/anonymity

Dissatisfaction with

UK private options

Negative experience

of NHS care

FIGURE 8 Motivation wheel depicting the relative importance of various motivations in the four treatment
case studies.
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Information gathering

We have noted in this report that the internet plays a pivotal role within the medical tourism industry. This
suggests that, with the exception of entrenched trade patterns, medical tourism is very much an online
phenomenon. With that comes a series of issues relating to the quality of information online, the
regulation of services online and, in turn, risk online. With only a very small number of exceptions, our
sample had made some use of the internet to gather information regarding medical tourism abroad. For
some, internet searching played a role in determining what treatment they wanted as well as where they
would travel for that treatment. Indeed, in some cases it was through this informational search for the
treatment sought that our respondents became aware of medical tourism as a possibility. Very few of our
respondents mentioned, let alone appeared to have assessed, issues of risk, liability or even aftercare.
Many of our respondents seem to conform to the expectations of the professional interviewee mentioned
earlier: a well-presented and clear website and, more importantly, a feeling that people were receiving a
personalised service were deemed much more important than hard information such as success rates.
Some respondents did suggest that they found it reassuring to see that their chosen clinician was a
member of a body such as the GMC or the General Dental Council (GDC). However, none of our
respondents mentioned checking whether or not such memberships were still valid. Neither had any of our
interviewees explored the qualifications and overseas memberships of the clinicians to whom they
entrusted their care. It is worth noting that there is very little to stop a person who has been suspended or
banned from practising in the UK from setting up in another country and, although they should not
display suspended or deleted credentials, there is little oversight.

Although clinics that boast GDC- or GMC-registered staff, or profess to meet Human Fertilisation and
Embryology Authority (HFEA) guidelines, are required to do very little to justify such claims, our
respondents were either unaware of this or were simply less interested in this ‘hard’ information. One
respondent neatly underlines the lack of knowledge that some – we would argue many – medical tourists
possess with regard to quality, safety and risk in their discussion of accreditation. This respondent was one
of the only interviewees we spoke to who seemed to have lent the issue much thought:
NIHR
The firm we went to are called [company name] and I looked at their website and it gives the CVs of

the two dentists. I looked at their accreditations on there and I then went to the university they

said they were accredited with. I followed those through as far as I could and they looked bona fide.

You don’t know if they’ve got that accreditation but they had an honest look about them and I

then also got on to other people who had been with them who said it was a comfortable experience.

That was what I was mainly concerned about.

DT1
Interestingly, a website having a ‘seal of approval’ from a commercial organisation seemed to provide an
equal level of reassurance as being able to view curriculum vitaes (CVs) and professional memberships:
When you get something like the [medical tourism] website thing they would tend to give you the

established practitioners. If you’re just looking at somebody’s website, I could set you up a website

that made you look the most fantastic dentist in York. You’ve got no idea what you’re going to

get and from that point of view having an organisation like [medical tourism website] gives a little bit

of credence to it.

DT1
In clinical terms, being accredited by a commercial organisation, especially one with a commercial interest
in encouraging growth within the medical tourism market, is worth nothing. Yet we have seen from a
range of medical tourists as well as professional respondents that a neat and tidy website, which presents
information that comforts readers irrespective of the level of protection it affords them, is extremely
powerful. When people have already completed offline a large degree of research into the type of
treatment that they are seeking, perhaps with support from health-care professionals in the UK, the online
risk is confined to the choice that is made regarding location. This can still be extremely significant;
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however, the potential for greater misinformation is increased for those who combine the online gathering
of information about a procedure with online information gathering with regard to the location and clinic.
Here, one of the major problems is that, as our website review highlighted, even the most professional-
looking websites are clearly playing down the risks associated with treatment. Our interviews underscore
just how risky this can be with some suggesting that they had carried out very little research and others
believing themselves well informed as a consequence of the research that they had carried out online
before their treatment.

The respondents who seemed most informed and aware of the issues of risk were those who had spent
time engaging with NHS care. Primarily we are referring here to our fertility travellers and, to a lesser
extent, our bariatric sample. As our fertility sample had nearly all engaged with NHS care related to their
fertility problems, many were aware of exactly what treatment they desired and the associated chances of
success and risks. Indeed, for this group the internet played a still significant but perhaps relatively smaller
role in information gathering. Here, a wider network of information, from health-care professionals to
support forums and online sources, was utilised. It has been reported that in some countries, especially
Italy, this represents the most common form of information gathering.114 That is not to say that our fertility
travellers represent a group of super-informed ‘risk minimisers’; it was clear that some of this sample had
engaged only partially with information that alluded to risk, perhaps because of the level of determination
and optimism that these respondents had about their ‘last chance’. In particular, issues around donation
were addressed with only minimal discussion and seemingly little critical appraisal. Wider issues such as
how donors are treated were discussed at length by professional interviewees but only fleetingly by those
who travelled for fertility treatment.
Booking

The wider networks mentioned above were also evident in discussions around the procedure that our
sample engaged with when organising their treatment. Some visited clinics on the recommendation of
others, including friends or relatives, people in online support forums or health-care professionals.
Generally, booking fell into one of two categories with people either booking direct with the provider or
using some form of intermediary such as a broker or facilitator. In the vast majority of cases, our sample
organised their treatment with the provider. In some instances, accommodation and flights were also
organised in this fashion. Some respondents had used a facilitator or broker, either to make the process
easier or because the broker represented a gatekeeper to services as in the case of one of our fertility
travellers who required egg donation. In a small selection of cases our respondents had dealt directly with
a private clinic in the UK that then organised treatment with a partner clinic overseas. In such cases it was
unclear where our respondents would seek recourse should any complications arise.

The literature is replete with suggestions that facilitators and brokers play an important role in the global
medical tourism industry;118,192 however, our sample made rather mixed use of such services. This perhaps
reflects a sense of agency and responsibility that emerged from the interviews with many of our
respondents. One respondent stated: ‘Maybe some people need some hand-holding and for that hand-
holding a couple of hundred quid and you might have swallowed it’ (FT8). This came through most in the
interviews with bariatric travellers, many of whom spoke at length about taking control of their health
care, to a certain extent by engaging in medical treatment.

Whether respondents dealt with their provider directly or through an intermediary, what exactly the service
covered ranged from treatment alone at one end of the spectrum to pretreatment tests, treatment, drugs,
flights and accommodation at the other end. Most respondents sorted at least some part of their journey
in isolation from their treatment provider.
Travelling abroad

In nearly every case our respondents travelled with a companion. When they had travelled as part of a
package, the companion was an extra cost rather than included in the price. Those who elaborated
explained that the ability to travel with a companion was extremely important, suggesting that without a
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companion the journey would have been too daunting. It is unclear whether this was not the case for
those who did not discuss their companions at length or whether they simply took for granted that they
would travel with their partner or friend. In more than one case a respondent discussed the conflict
between their desire to keep their treatment plans secret and their need for companionship and support.

With regard to how long people travelled abroad for, this largely depended on whether or not they were
travelling for particularly invasive procedures and whether or not they had family in or near their
destination country. For most of our sample, treatment dictated that they would stay for at least 2 days
but could, should they wish, travel home soon after. None of our sample talked of getting off the plane,
having treatment and then returning on the same day. The most common approach was to travel to the
country, have pretreatment checks and perhaps treatment on day 1, either recover on day 2 or have
treatment followed by a day of recovery and then journey home.
Tourism

The popular conception within the medical tourism promotional literature, which echoes the views of
some of those we have interviewed from a commercial background, is that the holiday plays an important
role in medical tourism. Many have criticised the label ‘medical tourism’ as underplaying the process of
travelling abroad to access health care, most notably when discussing fertility tourism or potentially
life-saving treatment.57,72 The notion of tourism is increasingly being applied to dental and cosmetic
treatment; however, this is perhaps not an accurate reflection of the process. Within our sample it was
clear that tourism played a peripheral role in the decision-making process. With the exception of those
who travelled to see family and decided to ‘fit in’ a trip to the GP or dentist, decisions were taken first and
foremost for health-care reasons. Even in cases in which our respondents stayed and enjoyed their
destination country for a couple of weeks after treatment, travelling abroad was motivated by the need for
treatment not the desire for tourism. This is not to say that some of our sample did not engage in tourist
pursuits, of course; a reasonable number did.

The popular notion of sun, sea, sand and surgery10 was not, however, one that many of our respondents
shared. This may of course be a reflection of our sample and it is important to note that we sampled the
same number of cosmetic tourists as bariatric tourists. In reality, cosmetic tourism is likely to account for
much more of the medical tourism market than fertility and bariatric treatment combined. It should also be
acknowledged that recruiting samples proved extremely complex, in particular those undergoing forms of
treatment that are seen as less invasive. We did not, for example, manage to recruit those who are often
referred to as ‘tweakenders’, who do pop abroad for the weekend to have minor cosmetic work, or rather
fit such minor treatments into a luxury holiday. We did not interview anybody who had travelled for breast
augmentation or related surgery – apparently a common medical tourism procedure. It may very well be
that we have oversampled the medical and undersampled the tourists, but in our sample tourism was
clearly not a priority.
The medical tourism experience
In this section we discuss how our respondents found their experience, their satisfaction levels with regard
to the process and, to a certain extent, the clinical outcomes (although this is rather limited as it was not
the focus of our study), their feelings about the level of aftercare that they received and the ongoing
support that they were given.
Satisfaction and dissatisfaction

It is easy to regard the patient testimonies on commercial websites with much scepticism, and addressing
this potential imbalance in our knowledge of the medical tourism process is crucial. However, it would be
possible to use the transcripts of nearly all of our interviews across all treatment types to produce the kinds
of quotes that furnish these very websites. The overwhelming message that we received was one of
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satisfaction, even if the respondents had not achieved the clinical outcome that they desired. Typical
statements were:
© Que
This is
suitab
Journa
SO16
This is the best thing I’ve ever done.

FT9
It was amazing. It’s not a country I’d ever been to. It’s very European cosmopolitan, lovely cafes.

It was beautiful weather because it was the summertime.

FT4
Very helpful, very friendly it’s just unfortunate it’s so far away that you can’t have the treatments you

could have if you lived there. It was a very positive experience it’s just unfortunately it didn’t turn out

good for me.

BT3
It was commonly observed that the facilities were clean, often being compared favourably to NHS facilities,
and that language barriers were very rarely an issue. In only a small number of cases did any of our
respondents suggest that their experience was negative and nearly all insisted that they would
recommend the process to others. However, the implications of this finding are not straightforward. First,
once again the sample we have recruited is undoubtedly skewed for a number of reasons. For example,
recruitment of a sample is difficult as it is unclear where best to target communicational literature. Much
success came from contacting online forums and it is likely that many of these hosted a number of people
wishing to share their experiences. It is perhaps the case that it is easier to share positive experiences than
negative and as such it may be that we had easier access to success stories. This was definitely apparent in
a couple of cases in which prospective medical tourists agreed to take part in our study only to change
their mind after not achieving a successful outcome. Of course, there is the possibility that people who
have received particularly poor treatment would be motivated to share their story; however, we
encountered only one example of this. It may also be that those using online forums are part of a
supportive and possibly well-informed network and as such our respondents had been able to avoid many
of the potential risks associated with medical tourism. In our fertility sample all had conceived, either as a
result of their treatment or subsequent to it. It would have been useful to hear from those who had not,
although this would undoubtedly be a very difficult experience to share.

Another issue is that we may have to question some of the positivity that our sample shared. In particular,
our bariatric sample consisted of many people for whom treatment had not worked particularly well. In
some cases our respondents were in a rather serious state of ill health, requiring constant care. And yet
these very respondents were extremely positive about their experience, being very quick to defend both
their decision to seek treatment and the surgeons who conducted the treatment. It may be that this
reflects a clear sense of agency that emerged from our bariatric sample. Our bariatric surgery respondents
seemed to use their organising and travelling for treatment as a form of exerting control over a hitherto
uncontrollable part of their lives. Indeed, as researchers it was often quite difficult to reconcile the clear
divide between the lack of clinical success and the levels of positivity with which our respondents regarded
their treatment. As our purpose was to understand how our respondents felt and still feel about their
treatment rather than report clinical outcomes, we must restate that the overwhelming sense was one of
satisfaction. However, it is important to note that there was clearly a vested interest among our
respondents in presenting a positive experience. Even with our fertility sample, all of whom it can be
argued had experienced a successful procedure, there were clearly less positive issues that were pushed to
the periphery of our conversations. Respondents discussed not feeling wholly prepared and feeling uneasy
about the donation process, and at times unsupported, yet all of this was clearly deemed insignificant in
the wider context of a successful pregnancy.
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Support

In particular, it was unclear from many interviews what support our respondents had received, especially
from their treatment providers. Often our respondents were keen to stress that their ‘friendly’ clinician had
reassured them that they could pop back should any issues arise. Whether a return journey would have
been physically or financially possible is not clear. As highlighted, a large proportion of our bariatric and
fertility surgery samples were critical of the NHS support that they had received before and after organising
treatment. But it is difficult to identify any obvious support being offered by the overseas treatment
providers. It would appear in many cases that the NHS was seen as unsupportive because the respondents
were unable to access NHS care, whereas the overseas providers, by giving the desired care, were viewed
as supportive. The fact that this care had been bought rather than provided free of charge as it would
have been on the NHS seems lost in many interviewees’ discussions. Some did mention a degree of
support being forthcoming throughout their journey, with some providers or facilitators providing practical
advice in a patient and warm manner. This ranged from providing advice regarding pretreatment drugs to
practical support with regard to the organisation of travel and accommodation.

What can be thought of as more clinical support, especially psychological support, is largely missing
from our respondents’ stories. When it is discussed it is seen as a deficiency in the process, with two
respondents directly highlighting a lack of, or inappropriate, psychological support as particularly upsetting.
The issue of psychological support is picked up by three professional interviewees (NHS17, NHS18, IND18)
who note that the lack of psychological support, especially beyond ‘implicational counselling’, is a key
concern regarding overseas treatment. Most patients relied on online or face-to-face support groups for
this, although the high number of patients reporting membership in a support group may be the result of
a sample bias. Similarly, family and friends, especially the companions who accompanied our respondents
on their journeys, were clearly an invaluable form of support, even when our respondents wished to keep
their treatment a secret from most.
Aftercare

Support extends beyond the conclusion of treatment and, as noted, support forums are clearly an
important source of such support. However, it is important to highlight that, as well as support, care also
continues after treatment. This can vary from check-ups and minor adjustments to corrective or further
treatment. Even with dentistry, perhaps seen as the least invasive and traumatic treatment accessed by our
sample, care is ongoing. At the most obvious, implants often need readjusting as swelling settles and the
mouth changes shape. In addition, pain relief may be an issue for some and, most importantly, teeth,
veneers and implants all have to be maintained; a trip abroad does not represent the end of treatment.
However, returning to the place of treatment is not always possible, no matter how welcoming the
clinician is and how prepared the clinician is to offer aftercare free of charge.

What is clear from our interviews is that the continuation of care occurred primarily in the UK, often within
the NHS. The immediate aftercare while our respondents were still in their destination country was usually
provided by the clinician or clinic and often the medication or tools required for aftercare were provided.
However, when the overseas clinic provided drugs or required blood samples, our respondents were
responsible for ensuring that medication was taken or that blood samples were provided. In some cases
respondents would use syringes provided by the clinic and then post them from the UK. When aftercare
for dentistry or cosmetic treatment was needed, most sought private care or reported being refused NHS
care. One respondent even claimed to have removed his own stitches rather than ask his GP to remove
them. It is clear that, had any of our bariatric or cosmetic surgery travellers required emergency treatment,
the NHS would have been their chosen provider and it is likely that the burden would have fallen there.
Indeed, as our bariatric case study outlines, the NHS is likely to play a key role in providing aftercare for
bariatric patients, many of whom were clearly not fully aware that there would indeed be a continuation
of care required.

Even with our fertility sample, for whom traditional conceptions of aftercare were not required, the
resulting pregnancies, which have a higher likelihood of multiple births and premature births,98,193 were
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supported through the NHS. With both antenatal care and neonatal care (much more likely to be required
as a consequence of IVF pregnancies) being extremely expensive, this is sure to be of concern.
Implications for the NHS
We have seen that medical tourism, irrespective of the treatment that is being sought, involves much that
is similar across all patients. It is clear that accessing the required treatment in the desired time frame is the
primary motivator for travel, but that issues of cost, culture and even to a lesser degree tourism all play a
role. We have also seen that the internet, as well as networks both online and offline, play an important
role in informing prospective medical tourists, but that on the whole it does not appear that those who
travel are truly informed, especially with regard to the risks involved. Despite this, our respondents have
nearly all registered satisfaction with their experience and would travel again, or recommend the process
to others.

The positives must be set in a wider context that is at least cautious. Our sample is undoubtedly skewed
towards those who are satisfied with their experience and yet even here we can see quite profound
examples of ill health, poor clinical outcomes and what are likely to be long and expensive requirements
for ongoing care. Clearly, with some of our respondents this must be offset against the ill health and need
for care that was already being experienced, but it important to note that treatment abroad represents no
panacea, either for those who travel or for the NHS.

Subsequent chapters detail the nuances of particular forms of medical tourism and their implications.
At the broader level we can say that medical tourism presents the following potential implications for
the NHS:

l Medical tourists are unlikely to be fully informed or understanding of all associated clinical risks.
l Medical tourists pay more heed to soft information than hard clinical information.
l There is little effective regulation of information, hard or soft, online or overseas.
l Patients travelling overseas leave the regulatory safety of the UK and the NHS. Although patients may

not ever be fully informed or understanding, if they access care within the NHS then health-care
professionals will have played an important role in ensuring that appropriate treatment is being
administered. This cannot be guaranteed abroad. There is clearly scope for health-care professionals
within the NHS to become part of the networks of information and support that can be accessed, even
by those who in the end do still seek treatment abroad.

l Even when medical tourists travel to professional, reputable clinics, returning for aftercare or continued
support is not usually viable.

l Aftercare in some form is usually required.
l Aftercare or ongoing care can be extremely intensive.
l The NHS will play some role in providing ongoing care for many of those who travel for treatment. This

can be expensive and can continue through the life course. It may be that the treatment that has been
accessed overseas was risky or inappropriate and alternatives in the UK could have been offered.

l Interviews with professional stakeholders clearly identify the need for guidance and information for
patients and staff working within the NHS. Our analysis points to a vacuum in policy guidance. It
highlights the need for information and guidance about quality and safety issues that patients may
wish to consider before travelling.

l Clarification is needed in relation to the roles and responsibilities of the NHS in pre and post care and
this should be communicated effectively to those who may engage in medical tourism.

l Further Department of Health guidance for NHS providers and patients on what to request from
foreign providers may go some way to address the challenges in continuity of care described.
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Chapter 10 Bariatric surgery case study

An area that has seen rapid growth in the numbers of patients travelling abroad, as well as patients in
the UK undergoing surgery, is bariatric or weight loss surgery.194 The UK, like many other countries

globally, has seen a rapid increase in the numbers of overweight and obese patients, with the Department
of Health estimating that one-quarter of the UK population is now clinically obese, that is, with a body
mass index (BMI) of ≥ 30 kg/m2.195 Obesity has several long-term health effects including an increased
incidence of diabetes and cardiovascular disease. In addition to behavioural interventions such as exercise,
counselling and pharmacological interventions (appetite suppressants), several surgical procedures are
available to assist weight loss.

The two most common procedures are a gastric band and a gastric bypass. A ‘band’ is the less invasive
procedure. It limits food intake by placing a restrictive string around the top end of the stomach. This band
has to be regularly adjusted to allow patients to consume food while maintaining weight loss. When a
band is too tight it can prevent patients from eating, whereas a loose band means that patients can eat as
much as they wish. The bypass is a much more invasive procedure in which part of the patient’s stomach
is partitioned and his or her capacity to absorb food is limited. As a result of a bypass, patients need to
monitor their food intake carefully to ensure that they receive the nutrition that they require. Given the
body’s reduced capacity to absorb nutrients and specific vitamins and minerals, supplements have to be
taken by patients for the rest of their lives to ensure adequate nutrition.196

In the UK, bariatric surgery is a relatively new field of surgery. It is available as treatment on the NHS and
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines197 recommend or make available
bariatric surgery in individuals with a BMI > 40 kg/m2. However, the implementation and interpretation of
the guidelines depend on the PCT and on the assessment by a GP. Research has indicated a reluctance by
GPs to prescribe such surgery.195

In this research, 13 in-depth interviews were conducted with patients who travelled abroad for bariatric
surgery. These discussed the themes explored in the patient interviews described in Chapter 9, for example
patients’ experiences of the NHS before and after treatment, and how they identified the treatment
provider abroad. In addition, three professionals from organisations working in bariatric surgery in the UK
were interviewed to gain further understanding.
Findings from bariatric surgery patients
Although many issues identified across our sample of patients were common to bariatric patients’
motivation to travel (such as issues relating to distance and eligibility), there were also clear differences
within each subtheme identified that were specific to bariatric tourism. These hold important lessons
when trying to understand and address the specific factors determining bariatric patients’ travel and
follow-up needs.
Motivation for travelling abroad for bariatric surgery: an emerging field of
expertise in the UK

As with many other medical tourists, bariatric surgery patients were keen to stress that cost had not been
the only factor in them choosing to travel for surgery, and only 2 of the 13 patients interviewed cited
this as their sole motivation. More than for any other group interviewed, expertise (in bariatric surgery) was
the biggest pull factor. In total, 11 out of the 13 had travelled to Belgium, which was perceived to be
more advanced in the field of bariatric surgery at the time that the patients interviewed had undertaken
treatment (between 2004 and 2009). In several cases patients specifically described how the surgery that
they had opted for had not been available to them within the NHS, or that surgeons in the UK had
conducted only a small number of procedures, or that there was only limited expertise in these areas.
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Of the 13 patients interviewed, half reported that the surgeon having conducted the procedure many
times before was a key factor in their decision-making. The experience of the surgeon was contrasted in
some cases with a general distrust of the NHS:
NIHR
[My motivation for travel was] mainly the cost but also because the surgeon was very highly

recommended. Also in general all-round the whole experience. I mean, there’s quite a big issue with

MRSA [methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus] which they didn’t have at all abroad.

BT4
Availability

Several issues relating to the availability of treatment were factors in the decision of where to seek
treatment. This relates to bariatric surgery specifically, as it is a comparatively new field in the UK (see also
p. 69). For example, two patients from Northern Ireland reported that, at the time of their surgery, it was
not available in the province and surgery would have required them to travel (to mainland Britain) in any
case. Similarly, a patient from Scotland reported that she would have had to travel to England to receive
the procedure under the NHS.

Patients also mentioned that they had seen a NHS doctor and had been judged eligible but that the
waiting time for the operation had put them off having it done on the NHS. In some cases this appeared
to be the actual reported waiting times; in others it was unclear if the patient had just anticipated the
long wait.
Eligibility on the NHS: a ‘postcode lottery’?

As in other cases, such as fertility surgery, several patients reported that they had been found to be
ineligible for treatment on the NHS. Although NICE guidelines exist that recommend or make available
bariatric surgery for individuals with a BMI > 40 kg/m2,197 the implementation and interpretation of these
guidelines depends on the PCT and on assessment by the GP. Several patients interviewed referred to the
resulting inequities and the sense of a ‘postcode lottery’. In some cases this was because people were
deemed to have a BMI considered too low to qualify for surgery, or patients were considered healthy
despite having a very high BMI and fearing for their long-term health. This may in part be the result of GPs
looking at bariatric surgery as a ‘last resort’ and an expense rather than a cost-saving treatment. A recent
survey of GPs conducted by the Office of Health Economics195 found that the vast majority try to avoid
prescribing surgery for obesity, regardless of BMI.
Distance: Belgium, a perceived centre of expertise

As with other patients, distance played a key role in decision-making. Specific to bariatric patients was
that Belgium, as a centre of expertise in bariatric surgery at the time that interviewees had travelled
(between 2004 and 2009), was easily accessible via Eurostar. Ten of the 13 people interviewed had
travelled to Belgium: several mentioned its proximity, including specifically the ease of access by Eurostar.
This has particular relevance for weight loss surgery, as some patients are cautioned against flying
following the procedure.

Based on this analysis, the decision by patients to travel for weight loss surgery was rarely the result of a
single motivating factor; rather, it was a combination of cost, expertise, availability and distance, with
different patients giving different weight to each of these. Unique to this group was the specific emphasis
given to the experience of the surgeon. This was a direct result of bariatric surgery being a newer field of
investigation in the UK; as expertise grows in the UK it is likely that these differences will disappear or
become less pronounced. A representative of a Royal College working on these issues highlighted that
bariatric surgery had been a very new field in the UK in 2004, but that the field was rapidly growing now
with increasing expertise in the UK.
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Treatment pathway and experience: high rate of complications

The treatment pathway for bariatric patients did not vary greatly from the general model set out in
Chapter 9, with most patients describing the use of the internet to identify and research providers.

What did set the experience of bariatric patients somewhat apart from the general experience was the
level of complications and aftercare required for most procedures. Of the 13 patients interviewed, four
experienced complications directly relating to the surgery and had to be resubmitted to hospital for
additional surgery while still abroad. Many of the patients interviewed experienced long-term health
problems relating to the surgery undertaken or the longer-term care needs resulting from these. However,
what resonated across accounts of immediate complications and longer-term issues was the responsibility
that patients took for the health outcomes of their procedures. This again seemed to be specific to
bariatric patients in the study sample.
Follow-up and aftercare

The most common procedures for which patients travelled abroad, gastric banding and gastric bypass,
both require lifelong follow-up care and maintenance. In the case of a gastric band, this has to be
adjusted to ensure that patients continue to lose weight while being able to consume enough food to
obtain the nutrition that they require to survive. The gastric band is an elastic band filled with fluid that
can be adjusted to tighten or loosen it. People with a gastric band are required to have the band adjusted
at regular intervals.

In the case of a gastric bypass, although the procedures may vary, a part of a person’s gut is removed and
his or her capacity to absorb minerals and vitamins is limited. Therefore, patients who have undergone a
gastric bypass have to rely on supplements to avoid malnutrition and patients have to undergo regular
blood tests to monitor this. A professional interviewed for this research referred to the ‘maintenance’ that
patients require following bariatric surgery and how this is a lifelong condition.

Aftercare and follow-up from bariatric surgery can be divided into the needs immediately following surgery
and the ongoing maintenance of the results achieved from the procedure.

Several patients reported complications with their bands. One patient had a ‘faulty’ band emptied and
removed because of the problems that she experienced with it; this interviewee reported that the
replacement was also problematic.

Two patients reported more severe long-term health consequences. One (who had had a gastric bypass)
reported having been hospitalised for 2 years following a life-threatening complication and was still unable
to work. Although the patient had returned to the original surgeon abroad to have the complication dealt
with, she was now unable to afford further follow-up visits to him. Despite the complication arising from
the original surgery, the patient retained a greater trust in the original surgeon’s abilities than in the NHS
as he had been able to resolve the issue whereas the NHS had been unable to:
© Que
This is
suitab
Journa
SO16
Now, unfortunately two years down the line and I’m still not 100 per cent. I’m still on morphine every

day and I’m still underweight. So I still have long-term problems so I don’t know if that will ever be

sorted out.

BT6
The other described how the long-term consequences of a bypass had led to severe health issues,
including tears and fistulas.

Continuity of care emerged as a clear challenge for all patients. However, in bariatric surgery this differed
between the complications resulting from the surgery and the long-term care needs resulting from the
surgery. Some of the complications experienced were severely debilitating, while the need for aftercare
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and ‘maintenance’ of a gastric band make continuity of care more important than for some of the other
areas of surgery for which people travelled and which are reviewed here.

The specific clinical requirements of aftercare for bariatric treatment also led to specificities in the industry
models. Many of the Belgian providers offered aftercare services to English patients (such as the filling
of bands) in London or other UK locations at an additional cost. This was specific to providers of
bariatric services.
National Health Service

Unlike other groups of patients, all patients interviewed had been in contact with the NHS (specifically
their GP) in relation to their weight before and after the surgery. Six patients specifically recounted the
refusal by their GP to refer them for surgery; two of these explicitly mentioned that they were eligible for
the surgery according to NICE guidelines but that their GP had told them that no funding was available.

Overall, the vast majority of patients reported limited support from GPs. This was more common than in
other groups of patients interviewed. In many cases patients reported that this may be based on limited
knowledge. One interviewee summed it up as follows:
NIHR
The GP that was here just used to look at me blank if I mentioned my obesity. They didn’t offer

anything at all, no support whatsoever [. . .] It’s not that they’re not supportive they just don’t know

what to do. They don’t know anything about them.

BT7
Interviewees also reported a difference in attitude between surgeons and GPs, which they felt was mainly
due to surgeons’ greater knowledge of bariatric surgery.

Moreover, all patients interviewed reported that insufficient services were provided within the remit of the
NHS for overweight and obese patients. There was a clear sense that the approach by NHS staff had been
cautious in relation to surgery and that as a result the patients interviewed for the research felt that the
treatment that they required was unavailable to them.

Compared with the overall sample of medical tourists, there were several distinct aspects to bariatric
tourism. Three key factors were uncommon compared with other patients’ experiences. First, all bariatric
patients interviewed had been in contact with the NHS before making their decision to travel for
treatment. Second, the lack of expertise within the NHS was a greater factor for motivating bariatric
patients than for motivating other medical tourists. Third, the need for aftercare and the high level of
complications experienced by bariatric surgery patients set this group apart. It underlines the need for
better information and a full understanding of risk amongst this group of medical tourists before they
travel. This has also led to specific industry developments by providers, with follow-up consultations
in London, and equally specific requirements of the NHS when maintenance is not provided by the
original clinic.

Bariatric surgery outcomes have long-term consequences; as this is a comparatively ‘young field’ some of
these and the effects of treatment abroad will likely emerge only in the future. The SurgiCal Obesity
Treatment Study (SCOTS) at the University of Glasgow (a longitudinal study of bariatric surgery patients)198

will in the future provide important results in this respect.

Across the interviews there was a sense that patients felt that they lacked the entitlement for surgery on
the NHS as their weight was a result of their own ‘behaviour’. Some of the patients addressed this
explicitly and described how their interactions with the NHS had left them feeling this way; most patients
had had some contact with the NHS about weight loss and felt abandoned, with the NHS not recognising
the value of weight loss surgery. Even when patients described this negative experience as an example of
policy that had to change, they were equally keen to convey a sense of responsibility that they had taken
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on through their actions, that is, choosing to travel and have surgery to address a health issue, which all of
them felt would have become worse otherwise. In addition, even in cases in which weight loss surgery
may be inadvisable from a medical perspective, the fact that patients felt compelled to travel indicated that
current approaches to overweight and obesity by the NHS are not working. Many patients reported a
sense of frustration as they felt that they had saved the NHS substantive future health-care expenditure
related to being overweight and obese. Patients had a sense of being judged for being overweight
or obese.
Implications for the NHS
l The need for clearer guidance on bariatric surgery or for patients considering bariatric surgery is
evident. Patients lacked consistent information on possible complications, but also on the long-term
consequences of surgery and the maintenance requirements, whether they were travelling abroad or
seeking treatment in the UK.

l Equally, greater information for and education of GPs is needed to enable them to educate patients
and to deal with the possible consequences of weight loss surgery. Our data suggest that, even when
patients travel abroad to access treatment for obesity, they are likely to consult their GP. This
presents the opportunity to provide guidance and information either on procedures or on medical
travel or both.
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Chapter 11 Fertility surgery case study

The rationale for adopting the phrase ‘medical tourism’ throughout this report has already been
discussed. The limitations of the term are perhaps most stark when discussing fertility tourism. Indeed,

the term ‘fertility tourism’ is not common among the academic literature with the exception of noting its
lack of suitability. Instead, a rather extensive and diverse range of terms, from ‘cross-border fertility
treatment’ to ‘transnational reproduction’, is adopted.47,72,114 The most frequently used and seemingly
acceptable term appears to be ‘cross-border reproductive care’, which is adopted widely and most notably
in the works of Hudson et al.,72 Culley et al.57 and Shenfield et al.114 However it is labelled, fertility tourism
or CBRC appears to be on the rise (PA7, PA11, NHS15, Hudson et al.72). With this comes a range of
potential issues. Many of these, such as patient safety and risk, legal uncertainties and long-term care, are
similar (although not identical) to those that arise from all forms of medical tourism. However, there are
often additional moral and ethical debates surrounding CBRC.199–201
Distinctive features of fertility tourism
Although there are many similarities between travelling for fertility treatment and travelling for other
forms of medical treatment, there is much that sets fertility tourism apart. Discussion here is informed
by interviews with NHS professionals, representatives of professional associations and those who play a
role (be it commercial or otherwise) in overseas treatment, as well as those who have travelled for
some form of what can be termed ‘fertility treatment abroad’. The purpose here is to highlight the
differences between fertility treatment abroad and other forms of medical tourism, and attempt to explain
such differences.

As with the findings of other studies, the availability of treatment in the UK was the single biggest
motivator to travel abroad for fertility treatment. All respondents discussed their ineligibility for publicly
funded treatment, which again was the consequence of a range of factors: some were outwith the age
criterion, others were deemed as having an extremely low chance of success, one had exhausted her
publicly funded opportunities and one, although eligible, could not access the treatment in a time scale
that she felt was reasonable. Typical comments were:
© Que
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Journa
SO16
Well, the NHS wouldn’t even consider us. It was just a non-starter.

FT5
No [there was no chance of treatment on the NHS], because of my age.

FT1
Despite this, all respondents reported positive experiences of the NHS. For some, frustration or
disappointment regarding a lack of eligibility was balanced by high levels of support from their GP or other
NHS staff throughout their treatment journey, in terms of both help received with organising tests and
accessing required fertility drugs before treatment and the antenatal care accessed after pregnancy was
successfully achieved. When respondents were less positive regarding the support that they had received
pretreatment abroad, they were unanimous in their satisfaction with subsequent NHS antenatal care.
Perhaps surprisingly, not all were frustrated with their ineligibility for publicly funded fertility treatment,
with one respondent remarking:
It’s my choice in a way that I’m this age wanting to have a family [. . .] so in a way I think it was

my lifestyle choice and I knew that that could be a potential issue in the future so I’m not sure

health-care systems should have to pay for my lifestyle choice.

FT1
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An interesting finding from our interviews was that support from NHS staff for those who had undertaken
private treatment varied. In some instances NHS staff aided patients in accessing necessary pretreatment
scans and tests free through the NHS, whereas others would provide no such access to drugs and scans:
NIHR
She looked at the list and she said I can make an excuse to have that one done for you and that one

and that one and that one. So she did absolutely as many as she could on the NHS, which was

fantastic of her.

FT5
I tried to go to my GP to get the blood tests done but he wouldn’t do it. It depends on your GP. He

told me to go to my local GUM [genitourinary medicine] clinic and pretend I’d slept with a waiter on

holiday to get a test for HIV [human immunodeficiency virus] and Hep and stuff.

FT8
Here, it is likely that a complex range of considerations has informed a GP’s decision whether or not to
provide NHS resources, from a desire to help at the most human level perhaps to a fear of vicarious liability
at the other end of the spectrum. As one NHS respondent noted (NHS18), some NHS staff may worry
about playing a role in facilitating the overseas journey of a patient to a country with different ethical and
legal principles of medicine.

The main reason cited by our respondents for travelling abroad for fertility treatment was waiting times;
even privately in the UK, the wait for egg donors in particular can feel prohibitive for those seeking
fertility treatment:
With regard to the egg donation I was told there’s a five year waiting list at that time for eggs. This

would have been in about 2002/03. So I thought about it and I thought well I’m 40 so if I wait

five years I’m going to be 45, my son is going to be eight, I don’t think I can wait that long.

FT4
Although there is the hope that recent legislative changes allowing greater remuneration for sperm and
egg donors will increase supply, numbers are still low (PA7). In total, five of our respondents required egg
donation (sometimes alongside other procedures) and for all the lack of availability both publicly and
privately in the UK precipitated their decision to travel. Other studies suggest that a high proportion of
those travelling globally for fertility treatment are receiving some form of egg donation. Shenfield et al.114

suggest figures of roughly 45% Europe-wide and Culley et al.57 report figures of 59% in a small study of
UK fertility travellers. The figure is even higher for patients from Germany where there is a shortage of
donors.202 It was not only the availability of donor eggs that motivated our respondents to travel; in one
case concerns were raised regarding the quality of UK-sourced eggs (FT8).

A review of the literature suggests three other common motivations for seeking CBRC: success rates, legal
restrictions and issues of anonymity.72 In our sample, as with other UK-focused studies,57 there was no
discussion of legal restrictions. With regards to anonymity, only one respondent (FT2) suggested that this
had played a role in travelling abroad and even here it was a minor consideration. On the contrary, other
respondents who did mention anonymity professed to find the anonymity offered to donors abroad to
be a concern (FT1). This was clearly the case for one respondent (FT9) who struggled to access vital
information when her offspring was being tested for certain genetic conditions. This is perhaps surprising
in the context of the interviews we conducted with professionals and stakeholders, as well as the wider
literature. Here the suggestion seems to be that anonymity is a key motivator for those who seek fertility
treatment abroad (NHS17, NHS56). Perhaps equally surprising was the fact that only two respondents
(FT6, FT8) directly addressed the issue of success rates and in only one case (FT6) did this seem to be a key
(although still not the sole) motivator. One NHS professional (NHS15) did remark that it was unlikely that
overseas clinics could actually offer better success rates than are available in the UK, or innovative
procedures that are unavailable in the UK.
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Unlike other forms of medical tourism, information gathering on the internet was limited to searching for
clinics, rather than information about procedures. GPs and other NHS staff represented the main source of
information regarding the procedures that our sample travelled for. The internet was simply a location in
which the clinics offering the required treatment could be identified.

The websites of clinics were not the only source of information that respondents engaged with. Most had
some contact with an online fertility support group or forum, which proved useful in terms of both gaining
information about the experiences of others and obtaining specific clinician reviews:
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I went to [support forum] website and through there I started looking at clinics. And I saw similar

problems to mine so I contacted the [clinic] and went for a consultation.

FT2
So I had heard from people on [support forum] website about the clinic in the Czech Republic and

they had been successful there and they just said it’s a wonderful clinic.

FT2
The role played by support forums is clearly substantial here, with one respondent from a support
organisation presenting extremely large membership figures (IND2). Moreover, they acknowledge the
power that a post on such trusted sites can have, with visitors to sites happy to take the recommendations
of others based on a clinic or clinician being ‘nice’ over ‘hard’ evidence regarding success rates (PA12).

Although the internet played an extremely important role in identifying and selecting overseas clinics, it
would appear that it played a much more minor role, if any, in gathering information regarding the
conditions that people suffer from and possible treatment options. Rather, all had engaged with the NHS
(or the French national health system in one case) and diagnosis had occurred here. Further diagnosis may
have occurred at private clinics, but regardless of the public or private setting much of the information
gathering regarding the procedures that our sample travelled for was undertaken as part of the diagnosis
procedure. As such, it can be argued that the fertility patients in our sample could have been considered
as having expertise beyond that of lay persons when searching the internet for foreign clinics. As one
professional association respondent noted (PA12), all had a clear idea of what procedure was needed and
the questions they would need answering.

With regards to how fertility travellers organise their treatment, the picture was mixed. At one end of the
spectrum we heard from somebody who paid a flat fee to a private UK clinic, which then organised all
pretreatment tests, flights, accommodation, treatment and follow-ups:
It’s all included. They basically arrange it on different budgets. So there’s an expensive hotel in [city],

there’s a cheaper hotel in [city]. I think you get all your meals. It’s very, very well organised. They

tell you what flights you can have. You’re quite limited on your flights [. . .] I took my son with

me because we didn’t have a babysitter really and he was about eight at the time. So they

arranged everything.

FT4
At the other end of the spectrum respondents had contacted clinics directly, had organised their own
flights and accommodation and had responsibility for organising any pretreatment scans and drugs. In the
most extreme case there was no guidance offered as to which drugs, tests and scans were needed and
when they were needed:
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That was the only thing about having treatment abroad is that they don’t tell you that you have to

have anything prior to going out there. I was using my own eggs so therefore I had to take all these

drugs prior to going out to [destination]. But having done four cycles in the UK I knew the procedure

[. . .] so I organised those scans privately in a private hospital in [UK city].

FT3
As with other types of treatment most plotted a journey in between these two extremes, with parts of the
process packaged with the treatment. What is hard to tell is whether our respondents opted for a more or
less comprehensive package as a reflection of a desire to relinquish or take control. Even in cases in which
our respondents have an increased level of responsibility, say for organising tests, scans and drugs, they
are following an extremely prescriptive and strict plan. Other studies have highlighted the importance of
agency and the feeling that fertility travellers were their own ‘project manager’ (p. 577).203 We have
certainly witnessed this with other treatment types, notably bariatric treatment; however, the tone of our
interviews does not seem to suggest that the process has been engaged with as a form of exerting control
over a part of life that is out of the respondents’ control. Although the fertility issues are clearly out of the
respondents’ control, there appears in our interviews to be a sense of this being a last chance rather than
a means to assert control. Indeed, when the issue of control is addressed it is an admission that the
process does not endow the person seeking treatment with any control: ‘If people wanted complete and
utter control over it then that’s fatal. You don’t have control over the process’ (FT7).

What is particularly interesting is that, even with regard to the organising of tests, scans and drugs,
for which respondents have responsibility if only a little control, most had at least attempted to source
these through the NHS.

Overall, the experiences of our travellers mirror those that our professional interviewees have come across
and those that have been discussed in published studies inasmuch as they are largely positive.72 There
is undoubtedly a sampling issue here as all of our interviewees had been successful in achieving
pregnancy. Indeed, potential respondents have withdrawn their participation as a consequence of
treatment being unsuccessful.

All mentioned that clinical staff were proficient in the English language although quite often nurses had
little command of English. Communication was not seen as an issue by any of the respondents, although it
had been a concern in advance of travelling for some. Interestingly, almost all of the respondents seemed
at pains to highlight how clean the overseas clinics were, with some contrasting the clean, clear and
‘un-hospital-like’ nature of the overseas clinics with conditions in UK clinics and hospitals (FT1, FT4).

In contrast to other treatment types, such as bariatric or cosmetic surgery, there was little to probe with
regard to aftercare and complications. As alluded to earlier, for all the majority of aftercare was dealt with
on the NHS as with any ‘traditional’ pregnancy. All respondents mentioned that they received follow-up
communications from their private clinic and some attended a first scan and blood test post implantation
at their private clinic, although this was usually for those who had travelled abroad through a UK clinic.
However, there was no detailed or continuous care or communication. None of the respondents seemed
to expect this and seemed happy to engage with NHS antenatal services. In only one case did a
respondent discuss a complication from the treatment that she had received, expressing frustration that
the apparently well-known risk of such a complication was not communicated to her (FT4). Here, the
intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) procedure precipitated a twin pregnancy that resulted in a
premature birth at 29 weeks and subsequent intensive treatment.
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Multiple births
Although others do not speak directly of complications, a number of respondents had multiple births as a
consequence of their fertility treatment abroad. In all cases, whether we consider multiple births as a
complication or not, these outcomes of fertility treatment abroad were addressed in the UK within the
NHS. One professional respondent (NHS15) suggests that complications are extremely rare, with the
outcome simply being pregnancy or non-pregnancy. Others were keen to stress the seriousness of multiple
births, with regard to not only the chance that a pregnancy would last until term, but also complications
such as disabilities that might not manifest or present themselves until months after the birth (PA7, PA12).
Multiple births have long been seen as more likely after assisted reproductive technology (ART) than after
spontaneous conception,98,193 but evidence also suggests that the likelihood is even higher when patients
undergo ART abroad.98 This is almost certainly a consequence of higher numbers of embryo transfers
being permitted in some countries than in the UK (PA7). In our sample, one respondent even speaks of
having four embryos transferred (FT3). This is particularly worrying if we consider the implications of
fertility tourism or CBRC for the NHS. As both professional association and NHS respondents are keen to
stress, the cost of care during and after multiple pregnancies is considerably higher than that for singleton
pregnancies (NHS15, NHS17, PA7, PA11). Neonatal care is itself an expensive process, which, within the
NHS, is subsidised in part by private income generated from other procedures. Simply increasing the
number of births is a problem but, given that the average length of pregnancy for a carrier of triplets is
only 35 weeks and that premature birth is extremely common with multiples, the cost of neonatal
treatment is a major burden for the NHS (NHS15, PA7).

Fertility tourism or CBRC clearly shares some similarities with other forms of medical travel while at the
same time standing apart in many ways. Our respondents have shared motivations and experiences that
are common with those in other studies, while never engaging with the legal and ethical dimensions that
mark much of the academic debate. Our respondents are satisfied on the whole yet some of their stories
allude to quite substantial risks faced by those who travel for fertility treatment and the implications of
these risks for the NHS. Ultimately, as our professional respondents noted, when a patient travels abroad
certain best practices cannot be guaranteed, from the way that donors are treated to the number of
embryos that are transferred (NHS17, PA7). Until a degree of global regulation can be guaranteed, which
does not seem viable, or provision within the UK meets demand, UK citizens will travel abroad and the
associated risks cannot be easily controlled.
Implications for the NHS
We have discussed the broad implications common to all forms of medical tourism but fertility tourism
often exacerbates some of the issues common to medical tourism more generally, as well as
presenting others:

l Aftercare or the continuation of care is not required in the same sense as with bariatric treatment or
even cosmetic treatment; however, the NHS bears the cost of antenatal care, which is expensive, in
nearly all cases.

l Furthermore, IVF treatment is, ceteris paribus, more likely than non-assisted fertilisation to result in a
multiple pregnancy, which in turn increases the likelihood of premature birth or miscarriage. Neonatal
costs are extremely high.

l In addition, not all countries have strict legislation governing the number of embryos that can be
transferred. With every additional transfer beyond the UK limit of two, the likelihood of multiple
pregnancies/births increases, along with the risk of premature birth and the need for neonatal care.

l Unclear regulatory frameworks overseas mean that patient data may not always be held in the detail
expected within the NHS and it is not always possible to retrieve data. When countries have
anonymous donor laws this is exacerbated.
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Chapter 12 Dental surgery case study

Although commercial sources have undoubtedly talked up the numbers travelling for all forms of
medical tourism, it is clear that dental tourists represent a large proportion of whatever the global

figure is for medical tourists. One commercial survey suggests that dental tourism represents 32% of all
medical tourism204 and this is echoed by the consumer watchdog Which?’s survey,179 which finds that
dental treatment is the most popular form of medical tourism among its sample of UK-based medical
tourists. In addition, media sources both in the UK and beyond have reported the dental tourism
phenomenon for over a decade, and in the UK dental tourists have often been tied to commentary on a
perceived crisis within NHS provision. Countless newspapers articles and BBC news reports have
highlighted the difficulties of registering with a NHS dental practice. Once British patients have accepted
this they will rationally seek cheaper treatment offered abroad.205,206

This case study centres on interviews with 11 people who have travelled for some form of dental
care, with responses from NHS professionals, professional associations and other stakeholders in the
dental tourism industry (alongside a rather scant literature base) providing a wider context. There are
many differences between dental tourism and other forms of treatment abroad. Not least is the fact
that the very term ‘dental tourism’ appears much more palatable than other treatment tourisms such
as fertility tourism. Indeed, as we discuss, many of our respondents place their treatment journey
within a tourism context, reflecting the portrayal of dental treatment abroad that is commonly
found online.
The distinctiveness of dental tourism
As with other treatment types, lack of NHS availability can be seen as a primary motivator for seeking
overseas dental treatment. However, this was not the case for five of our respondents: unlike for fertility or
bariatric treatment, for example, not all of our dental respondents had sought NHS treatment (DT6, DT8,
DT10) and, even when they had, it was not necessarily a lack of availability that had prompted overseas
treatment (DT2, DT3). Other core reasons cited were a distrust of or scepticism about NHS dentists (DT3,
DT8, DT10), a perceived lack of availability (rather than experienced) (DT8), dissatisfaction with NHS dental
care received previously (DT3) and cultural reasons (DT5, DT6, DT8, DT10). Similar to studies of other
treatment types, the decision to travel abroad for dental treatment was in no case motivated by a single
factor but rather a combination of factors.

For some a distrust of the NHS played a key role in looking for private treatment:
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I’ve never heard any good stories about UK dentists so I thought if I have to pay here I might just go

home and pay there as well.

DT10
I wouldn’t dream of it [using an NHS dentist]. I’ve just seen a colleague, funnily enough a couple of

hours ago, who was just about to go to an NHS dentist. She had a provisional crown in one of

her front rows of teeth for a proper replacement and it looked so amateurish. No I just wouldn’t

dream of it. I’d rather jump on a flight and bear the cost for that.

DT3
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Even among those who would at some stage have sought NHS treatment had it been available
there was a sense that the standard of care was not as high as they would hope, often drawing on
personal experience:
NIHR
The NHS did the cheapest job they could and for two or three years I’d had problems and the

infection spread to my gums and affected other teeth. So in the end I lost more teeth than I should

have done. If the NHS had been up to snuff I would never have needed to go.

DT1
Whether our respondents had decided to seek private treatment as a consequence of issues with NHS
dental care or because of other factors, the decision to seek this private care abroad was shaped by four
issues: a wider distrust of UK dentistry, cost, culture and the opportunity for a holiday.

The distrust of or dissatisfaction with UK private health care was a common theme for those who had
been born or who had spent a considerable amount of time outside the UK (DT3, DT6, DT8, DT10). Here,
the sense is that British dentistry, private or otherwise, is of a low standard (DT10). One respondent
reflected on her experience of private UK treatment: ‘So I actually went to see a private dentist and I
always thought I’d get better and prompter treatment and that is just an illusion’ (DT3).

Cultural and familial reasons to travel were not limited to those who returned home; one respondent
(DT5) travelled to her partner’s country of origin after a poor personal experience of NHS dental care. As
with others who travelled home (as well as five British citizens who travelled to destinations to which they
had no previous connections), this respondent located her dental treatment within a holiday. It is perhaps
one of the major differences between the motivations of dental tourists and the motivations of other
medical travellers; whereas some who travelled for bariatric or fertility treatment may have built a holiday
or some sightseeing around the planned treatment, with some dental respondents the holiday was as
central as the treatment. In this respect dental and cosmetic tourism perhaps best fit the label of medical
tourism. One respondent has even returned to her dental destination for a holiday whereas another
scheduled his treatment to coincide with a ‘stag party’:
The places we went were fantastic and it was a good holiday. I think we went back three or

four times.

DT1
I’d been wanting to go for ages so when my mate said he was going to do Hungary for the stag I just

thought, done.

DT11
Perhaps the most surprising finding from the interviews was that cost was not seen as a key driver by
most. Cost was likely to be more important to those with no cultural ties beyond the UK. In our sample
only six mentioned cost and in only four cases was cost the most important factor for choosing overseas
treatment rather than UK private treatment. In each of these cases, however, the cost savings were felt to
be significant by the interviewees and in two cases (DT1, DT7) the perceived savings were > £20,000.
Given the media attention that has focused on the cost of dental treatment abroad, it is perhaps surprising
that cost was not a factor for more of our respondents. Indeed, when asked what they thought the key
motivations for travelling were, our professional association respondents ranked cost as being the only real
reason to travel (PA9, PA16).

With regard to the experience of travelling for dental treatment, the organisation of the journey was rather
mixed. In some cases our respondents had pretreatment consultations in the UK. Although ‘package’
treatment and holiday offers are readily available on the internet, none of our respondents had travelled
on such a deal (although two did have their accommodation organised by the treatment provider).
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In addition, none of our respondents had used brokers or facilitators. Instead, all organised their journeys
direct with the clinic and organised their own flights.

In terms of the experience, for 10 of our 11 respondents it was overwhelmingly positive:
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Yeah, the experience we had there was excellent.

DT1
Yeah, wonderful. They said that these were guaranteed for 10 years.

DT2
She [the dentist] was brilliant. I can’t praise her high enough. I’m not being emotional about it. She

was very, very good. She listened first and foremost. She didn’t rip me off and she charged very

reasonable and at the same time she didn’t cut herself short.

DT9
However, as one of our professional association respondents (PA9) and the wider literature caution,207

problems may not reveal themselves until months or even years down the line.
An unregulated industry
One respondent (DT4) did not have a positive experience. Having travelled for what she called a full
restoration of her smile, numerous implants were provided. In fact, the implants were initially placed in the
UK before the respondent travelled to Hungary for the subsequent stages of treatment:
Some of my existing teeth which had been filed back too far and therefore caused a lot of pain

because the nerves, the pulp was exposed . . . There was no trial of whether they were the right size

or the correct whatever. The final work, it ended up that they were all far, far too big for the size of

my mouth. They weren’t in the right place of my original teeth. They completely cramped my tongue.

I couldn’t speak. I had no room to speak because they were too high. I couldn’t close my mouth. And

I was in a considerable amount of pain, which wasn’t taken any notice of at all.
The respondent has subsequently had all of the work redone bringing the total cost to in excess of
£40,000 and has suffered for a number of years while the problem was being addressed. This is only one
case in our sample but it underscores the potential negative outcomes of dental surgery. Indeed, our
professional association respondents (PA9, PA16) suggest that corrective work is commonly requested by
those who have travelled abroad. A survey by the Irish Dental Association in 2010208 even suggested that
75% of those who had travelled abroad for dental surgery and then subsequently re-engaged with the
Irish dental system required corrective work. Even if these figures are incorrect, the success rate for
non-complicated implants ranges between 93% and 98%,207 which means that even when best practice
is observed complications will arise. When these have occurred within a different legal and regulatory
framework the problems faced by the patient can be difficult to address. One professional association
respondent (PA8) stated that he would never feel comfortable referring a patient for treatment overseas as
there is too much that cannot be controlled.

A clear issue is the lack of regulation governing dental practice overseas, especially when procedures are
considered cosmetic in nature. Not unlike cosmetic tourism, dental tourism is marketed very much as a
commodity rather than as a health service. This, as we have seen, has a profound impact on the quality of
information that exists and in turn on how well protected potential dental tourists are from issues of risk.
That many of the dentists who operate abroad have trained in the UK or been registered with the GDC is
clearly of great comfort to many of those who travel for dental treatment. But how reassuring is such
registration? Dental tourists are unlikely to look beyond whether a practitioner is registered with the GDC,
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perhaps to explore clinical memberships beyond the UK and the comprehensiveness of their safeguards.
Moreover, it is unrealistic to expect prospective dental tourists to assess the veracity of any claims
made regarding memberships. In the UK it is relatively straightforward to ascertain whether or not a
dentist is deemed as being in good standing with the GDC. It is extremely unlikely that any professional
who has been suspended or deleted from the GDC’s register could practise for long without being dealt
with by the GDC. However, this may not be the case abroad. Indeed, one of our professional association
interviewees (PA9) points to the case of a celebrated dentist in one country who had actually been
suspended from the GDC’s list in the UK. The dentist in question continued to actively market himself to
UK customers, even maintaining that he was registered with the GDC when in fact he was suspended.

It is possible to think of dental treatment abroad as reflecting more closely the consumer-driven ideal of
choice in medical services and perhaps best befitting the label ‘medical tourism’. But as one respondent
noted (DT4), although dental tourism does not necessarily involve life-threatening medical treatment,
it most definitely can involve life-changing medical treatment. As in this case, this change will not always
be positive.
Implications for the NHS
Although many in the UK undergo private dental treatment, it is clearly possible that people who have had
dental work abroad may seek NHS care on their return. As the NHS are unlikely to offer anything beyond
the most basic corrective work (if patients are in great pain), dental tourism does still present some
implications for the NHS:

l The lack of comprehensive regulation of dentistry outside the UK means that there is a genuine risk of
wholly inadequate care being received abroad. Although the NHS is likely to perform emergency
treatment only, often with the purpose of relieving pain, there is the potential for a large number of
such cases to occur as a consequence of dental tourism.

l Many clinics offering dental treatment, especially in selected locations, also offer what is marketed
as minor cosmetic treatment. In many cases it is unclear whether or not they are qualified to do so.

l The key issue relates to the lack of clarity regarding patient records. In particular, when a patient has
travelled for treatment, the apparent linguistic ability of clinicians may not be reflected in records.
It is entirely possible that continuation of care will take place within the NHS, sometimes in
circumstances in which the precise treatment undertaken abroad is unknown.
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Chapter 13 Cosmetic surgery case study
Distinctive features of cosmetic tourism
Unlike all other forms of treatment, it is unlikely that those who require cosmetic surgery will have had
much contact related to their treatment with the NHS. As one NHS commissioner remarked:
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We have a very, very tight cosmetic approval process which we’ve had for a number of years. Every

GP is aware of it so the numbers of people who actually get referred – we call it IFR, Individual

Funding Request – is quite small.

NHS6
As our interviews confirmed, people are generally aware that cosmetic procedures are rarely provided on
the NHS and as such there is an understanding from the outset that treatment will be privately funded and
provided. There are notable exceptions, for example following bariatric surgery some may hope to have
loose skin removed. Likewise, those who use the NHS dental service may assume that cosmetic dentistry
can be provided through the NHS. In both of these examples people who seek cosmetic surgery may
engage with the NHS in the hope that treatment will be provided, although as the quote above implies
such treatment is unlikely to be approved.

The mindset that surrounds cosmetic treatment is perhaps then different to that which surrounds other
forms of treatment. It is generally understood that to seek cosmetic treatment is to seek private treatment.
Even when it comes to aftercare, our respondents either were turned away by their GP or opted to utilise
private facilities from the outset. In one case a respondent discussed visiting their GP for the removal
of stitches: ‘I had to go and get my stitches out 15 days later. The doctor that took them out was
very unimpressed, very angry, that I’d gone to get four stitches taken out that had been for private
treatment’ (CT2).

The consequence of this is that, for those seeking cosmetic surgery, value for money and overall costs
appear extremely important. Although one study found that 66% of its respondents would never consider
cosmetic surgery abroad and only 4% would consider it for reduced costs,209 a consensus of commercial,
professional and academic sources, as well as our sample of medical tourists, suggest that cost is the key
driver behind those who travel for cosmetic treatment. ‘The cost generally does seduce you . . . I thought
to myself if I’m going to pay £5000 and not get any result at all and be back to stage one why not go to
Cyprus and pay £800 and get the same thing’ (CT4).

Patients felt that it was important and useful that prices were upfront and made readily available on
websites of foreign providers, in comparison to UK providers at which an enquiry and consultation would
first be necessary. Almost half (four out of nine) of the sample opted for multiple procedures as part of a
package; this was particularly cost-effective. For example, CT3 explained how the surgeon offered to
‘throw in some extras’ to make it a more attractive package: ‘It was £5000 for my arms alone. In Belgium I
paid £6000 for my arms, my tummy and he said because you’re having all that done we’ll do some
liposuction and reshape you. So he did that as well’ (CT3).
The cosmetic tourism industry
The value-for-money nature of cosmetic tourism reflects a wider approach from within the industry and
combined with intensive marketing, there is a potential for risks to be not only heightened but also
misunderstood by those who travel. All of our interviewees, whether they had travelled for treatment,
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worked in the NHS, represented a professional association or had a commercial interest in cosmetic
tourism, presented a picture of a process that is very much marketed as tourism. This is not to say that our
medical tourists agreed with the notion of cosmetic treatment being reconcilable with a holiday:
NIHR
I don’t understand this image that you’re going to have an operation and then go and lie on the

beach for a week and have cocktails. Because you’re big swollen and painful – whatever you’ve had

done [. . .] so I think it’s naughty for companies to advertise as sort of holiday surgery breaks because

it’s not like that.

CT4
Contrasting this point with the image presented by many online sources and verbalised by one interviewee
with commercial interests is particularly stark:
It’s not just about going for medical treatment. [Location] is an absolutely stunningly beautiful city so

don’t just think about it as going for a quick nip or tuck. Actually take an extra few days out of your

diary and actually spend some time doing sightseeing.

IND14
There is clearly an issue with how cosmetic treatment is marketed in general, with the role of television,
from reality TV shows to adverts, linked to an increasing prevalence of people deciding to undergo
procedures.210 Although our professional respondents were all keen to underscore the fact that cosmetic
surgery is still surgery and as such should be considered as a medical procedure (PA8, PA17), cosmetic
surgery, especially abroad, is marketed more as a commodity than a procedure. This has clear
consequences for the quality of information that is presented, especially online.

We saw in Chapter 7 that the quality of information that can be found on cosmetic tourism websites is
poor. This is perhaps even more problematic given that it is unlikely that potential cosmetic tourists will
have discussed their treatment plans with a health-care professional. This lack of quality is exacerbated by
the broader consumer rather than medical focus of the cosmetic tourism industry. Interviews with industry
professionals demonstrated a level of concern for patients opting to travel abroad for financial reasons, as
this can result in patients overlooking more important factors such as qualifications and aftercare.

Even those who engage with an online community find themselves under- or ill-informed. Indeed, there
appears much less balance to the online community that surrounds cosmetic tourism than can be found in
bariatric or fertility surgery forums. As one respondent noted (CT8), forums on cosmetic surgery provider
sites are heavily monitored to remove any negative comments about the treatment received.
Risk
The picture that is painted by those with commercial interests in the cosmetic tourism industry is one that
plays up the tourism dimension, attempts to normalise the notion that one would travel to have cosmetic
surgery and seriously underplays the risks involved. This has a profound impact on how people view the
risks involved and, in turn, through being under- or ill-informed, how they experience risks. The poor
quality and lack of regulation of information online is found across all forms of medical tourism; however,
a wider lack of regulation surrounds cosmetic tourism, even within the UK. One professional respondent
suggested that, within the UK, cosmetic treatment is being offered by people without the necessary
qualifications and that this is certainly the case overseas as well (PA8). Turning to overseas cosmetic
surgery the same interviewee explained that, as things stand, there was no good clinical reason to travel
for treatment:
By and large nobody encourages the principle of people going into a foreign land, not knowing the

culture, often not knowing the language and also not knowing how to check on who the surgeon is,
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what qualifications they have and where they have the surgery whether they have similar standards to

those imposed by the Care Quality Commission here in the UK.

PA8
Regulation is quite simply missing.211 Despite our interviewees from the commercial sector playing down
the risks of cosmetic treatment, both in general and abroad, evidence from academic and professional
sources suggests that there are numerous clinical risks and examples of quite serious complications arising
from cosmetic tourism abroad.76,102,134,212,213 We can draw examples of quite severe complications even
from our cosmetic tourists:
I’d got a pocket full of fluid inside of my face. I’d got infection all round my neck and I’d got this

pocket full of fluid.

CT5
I’m left with a hole in my stomach because they just couldn’t be bothered to sort it out properly.

CT8
We should probably note that none of our sample had travelled for cosmetic surgery involving their
breasts. A survey of clinicians by BAPRAS212 recorded a higher rate of complications related to such
cosmetic surgery than for any other type of surgery.

The reality is that many of the health implications are likely to present after the period that a cosmetic
tourist spends abroad (PA8, PA17). It is unlikely that people will be willing or able to travel, perhaps in
great pain, to the country in which they underwent treatment and, even if they did, there are no
guarantees that the original provider would offer treatment. The recent PIP breast implant scandal
underscores the unclear legal and regulatory frameworks that exist around cosmetic tourism as well as the
clinical risks faced by those who undergo cosmetic treatment abroad.

An additional issue that is addressed in the literature,213,214 and which was discussed by our professional
association interviewees but not by our cosmetic tourists, is that of psychological support. One
representative of a professional association stressed that psychological support is woefully lacking in
general and even more so abroad. Moreover, in her opinion:
Cosmetic surgery patients are amongst the most vulnerable patients in this society and they can be

taken advantage of. Many patients, the vast majority of them, who think about cosmetic surgery,

they feel embarrassed to talk about it. They don’t even go and discuss it with their GP.

PA8
This sentiment is echoed by both Bradbury213 and McGrath,214 who discuss the psychological impact of
cosmetic surgery and breast implant surgery respectively. Indeed, it is worth reflecting on the fact that
cosmetic surgery abroad may often involve vulnerable people who may have little interaction with health-
care professionals, who have been exposed to poor-quality information, who travel for possibly life-
changing procedures and who do so with no professional psychological support.
Implications for the NHS
Cosmetic tourism involves people leaving a rather weak regulatory framework in the UK to have what can
be serious and complex procedures in countries that may offer even fewer safeguards than the UK. This
has a number of consequences and presents the following possible implications for the NHS:

l Complications from cosmetic surgery often do not occur immediately. Once patients have returned to
the UK it is likely that any serious complications will be addressed by the NHS.
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l Perhaps even more than for those who travel for any other form of medical treatment abroad,
cosmetic tourists are likely to be exposed to poor-quality information that is not balanced through
interaction with health-care professionals.

l The lack of psychological support offered by private providers, especially overseas, leaves many at
risk of undergoing inappropriate procedures or procedures that are unlikely to offer outcomes that
meet what may be unrealistic expectations. The consequences of this are once again likely to fall on
the NHS.
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Chapter 14 Diaspora case study

Of particular interest to this project is the experience of diaspora patients who choose to travel abroad,
to their countries of origin or to a third country, for medical treatment. There are a number of

reasons why these patients choose to travel, in particular the desire to access primary care, which is
freely available in the UK. Research demonstrates that black and minority ethnic (BME) and migrant
communities often encounter difficulties when accessing health care in the UK, and this is also often the
case in other countries.215

Three individuals were interviewed regarding their experiences of travelling abroad to a country that they
had a familial connection with for medical treatment. In addition, focus groups were conducted with
members of the Somali communities in Manchester and Camden and the Gujarati community in Leicester.
Here it has been necessary to deviate from the hitherto-used method of interviewee identification, in
which individual identifiers have been attached to verbatim quotes. Given that the diaspora groups were
often interviewed within a group setting, sometimes with the facilitation of a cultural gatekeeper, it was
not possible to give individuals unique identifier labels. Although patients travelled for a range of
treatments, diagnostics was the predominant reason. Despite representing different ethnic communities,
there were a number of commonalities across all patients that marked this as a distinct group within our
patient sample, with specific characteristics differing from those of the general medical tourism experience.
This included patients’ motivation for travel and their use of information and awareness.
Destination
Within the diaspora category there were several different strands to the diaspora element of patients
travelling abroad. The three individuals travelled to familial countries within Europe (France and Germany);
two travelled to their country of origin and the third travelled to his wife’s country of origin. They had
strong links with family and friends and previous experience of the health-care system. Industry
professionals explained that members of specific ethnic communities within their catchment areas would
often travel ‘home’ for various treatments and combine this with visiting family and friends.

The Gujarati community travelled to a specific area of Gujarat in India. However, none of the individuals
had direct familial links to this city. All of the members had been born or grown up in East Africa and
moved to the UK in the 1970s. Although their families originated from Gujarat, there was a specific
religious element to their choice of destination. All of the community members follow a certain branch of
Hinduism and they have become followers and travel to Gujarat as part of an annual religious pilgrimage.
The choice of destination by this group was not primarily determined by any of the considerations evident
for other medical tourists interviewed for this research.

Members of the Somali community predominantly travelled to Germany and occasionally to Italy. Research
from both Sweden216 and Holland217 demonstrates that members of the Somali communities in these
countries also travel to Germany for medical treatment, in particular diagnosis, for similar reasons. German
doctors have advertised on Somali television for many years and this has developed as the main medical
tourism route for the Somali communities that we spoke with. A minority of the groups have travelled to
other European destinations, including Italy and Holland. Community members stay with members of the
Somali communities in both of those countries. Holland was a prominent destination for Somali refugees
during the 1990s and Italy has a colonial connection with Somalia. Industry professionals also considered
this a reason for Somali community travel. Members of the community were keen to highlight that it is
commonplace within their nomadic culture to travel, including for health purposes, and therefore this may
be specific to Somali diaspora.
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Motivation
Motivation for travel differed vastly amongst diaspora travellers in contrast to the motivation for travel for
all other outbound medical tourists.
Expertise

The overwhelming motivating factor for the mixed and Somali diaspora groups was their desire to seek a
quick and thorough diagnosis. This was paired with a willingness to travel and pay out of pocket for
services normally available on the NHS. Although the Gujarati community also displayed such willingness,
cost took precedence for these patients. The willingness to travel and seek a quick diagnosis is combined
with a lack of confidence in the UK system and in some cases not having a full awareness of all services
offered. Tiilikainen and Koehn218 found that a key motivation for Somali patients to travel is a negative
perception of the host nation’s health-care system, including a lack of understanding of the system and a
lack of trust in the diagnosis given. However, for both the Somali and the Gujarati communities, cost was
also an influencing factor as they were able to access diagnostics more cheaply abroad than in the UK.

Across the board, patients were generally unhappy with the diagnostics that they receive from their GPs.
For example, OT6 explained:
NIHR
I don’t like to go to doctors and have the feeling that right from the get go the examination or even

the way the diagnosis is being formulated, I don’t like to have the impression that I’m going to

have to come back or see another doctor.
Patients expressed the belief that a GP should undertake a thorough diagnostics process, including any
necessary testing (e.g. blood tests), during the first visit and be able to prescribe treatment or medication
as appropriate. They often felt that their GPs went through a process of vague questioning and prescribing
of either paracetamol or antibiotics with the proviso that if their complaint did not improve they should
return in a month or so. This led members of the Somali communities to refer to their local GPs as
‘Dr Paracetamol’, demonstrating their dissatisfaction. This has been corroborated by other studies.219

The Somali focus groups revealed that Somali patients tell their GP their problems and expect tests and a
diagnosis immediately, rather than having to return for tests or results at a later date. One individual said:
‘Somalis feel that their GPs don’t care about people – they provide no diagnosis, no results and no
evidence and so, people travel’.

Research has found this to be the case in America as well, where Somali patients expect to receive
immediate results and a diagnosis, in some cases causing tension for patients and physicians.220 The
expectation to be diagnosed immediately has also been reported in other Somali diaspora communities.216

Warfa et al.221 found that some Somali patients seek treatment in A&E departments to bypass their GP,
which was corroborated by our focus group discussion. A report for the Department of Health into BME
experiences of health care in the UK found that there is a ‘mismatch between the health needs and
requirements of BME and the services on offer, leading to dissatisfaction and unmet need’ (p. 5).215

Many patients reported a lack of faith in GPs. Having had an unsatisfactory experience a number
of years ago and rectified the situation through private treatment in her country of origin, one
interviewee continues to travel for check-ups and any necessary diagnoses or treatment with the same
provider abroad:
I don’t know why but for some reason when I go to UK doctors I just don’t feel – I don’t have a lot of

confidence in their diagnostics. I don’t know why they don’t make me feel like I can trust what

they’re telling me. And often if I don’t go for a check-up but go for a specific problem the medicine

they give me doesn’t work and end up having to go and see another doctor.

OT6
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For two individuals, access to treatment in the UK was further complicated by a lack of availability of their
chosen treatment on the NHS. Although the treatment for his rare condition is now available in the UK,
one individual prefers to continue to travel to France because of the expertise there and because he can
combine this with visiting his in-laws. The other interviewee travels ‘home’ for ultrasound, which although
available through the NHS is not available for her condition. In Germany, this is freely available without a
referral and is cheap compared with the cost in the UK.
Cost

As for all medical tourists interviewed, cost is a factor in deciding to be treated abroad. All patients were
able to receive a diagnosis and treatment abroad for significantly less than in the UK. Members of the
Gujarati community seek dental treatment in particular during their trips to India. For example, patients
were quoted £3000–5000 for dental implants in the UK compared with £110 in India. The price of dental
treatment in the UK is prohibitively high for them. This is also the case for the Somali community. In
addition, both diaspora communities perceived private health care in the UK to be out of their means.
Patients interviewed described that they are not wealthy but that a person’s health is considered
paramount and that therefore the community will ‘chip in’ to ensure that they are able to travel for
diagnostics in serious cases. One Somali said:
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Culturally and religiously we’re close-knit so what generally tends to happen is we help each other. So

if people know that somebody is in a really bad way and they need treatment or they need money

to be collected to get them something then that’s what we do. It’s like an obligation as a community

to do it. Even people when they have nothing will find a way to help. And that’s kind of how people

survive. So it’s not that people have this disposable income it’s just they find a way if it’s really serious.

If people are so sick that people are worried then they’ll do something.
What is distinct to diaspora patients is that the choice of destination is not determined by cost but rather
by cultural or personal affinity or a perception that members of their community are likely to receive a
better service abroad. In many cases, such as in the Gujarati community, treatment is not the primary
motivation for travel but rather travel provides an opportunity for treatment.
Information and marketing
Contrary to other medical tourism patients, diaspora tourists do not rely heavily on the internet for
information. Community and family relationships play a key role in decision-making. Two of the patients
travelled to countries that they had a familial relationship with and relied on personal recommendations
from their family or friends in that country when seeking treatment.

When patients travel with the primary purpose of treatment this is often combined with a familial visit:
I do go to see my mom from time to time but otherwise I know that there are times where I’m just

going specifically. I make phone calls to make appointments and I leave for my checks up. Maybe I

take a week where I can just go to all of my doctors in that week and I just go to France.

OT6
Personal recommendations also form the basis of decision-making within the Gujarati community.
Interviewees requested recommendations through the religious organisation that they are members of and
these are shared within the community. This contrasts with the Somali community, which relies heavily on
oral information and mainstream sources, such as the internet. Media and papers are not consulted,
leading them to be described as ‘oral communities’.219 In Manchester community leaders were key in
distributing information to the community. Some community members may not be able to access written
information, available in different languages, such as leaflets about local NHS services, because of illiteracy.
The oral dimension has a significant impact on community members’ decision-making processes and how
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they view services available for them. For example, all negative experiences of the NHS and GPs are shared
within the community, which increases mistrust.219

Another key source of information is Somali television channels, available by satellite. This helped develop
the connection with German clinics and doctors. German clinics are the only ones to advertise on Somali
television in Somali and these adverts are usually at peak viewing times, for example before the early
evening news. Once one patient has been to visit a doctor this then rapidly spreads through the
community through word of mouth. For example, one Somali explained:
NIHR
We’re a close-knit oral community so if someone comes around and says I’m not well then they

might say there’s this doctor I’ve been to. So lots of advice from word of mouth but they’ve got

Somali channels now and they do adverts on them. So they’ll have advertisements for hospitals

abroad. The doctors out there I think have clued on and they advertise. So people get that if they

have satellite TV.
These examples highlight how health information, including information about medical providers abroad,
is spread within specific diaspora communities. It is also clear that specific clinics, such as German
clinics, market themselves to specific segments of diaspora markets. This was echoed by the Gujarati
community interviewed who reported that in Gujarat there are now a number of clinics targeting returning
non-resident Indians, who have greater resources than domestic patients.
Language barriers: a key motivation for diaspora travel
The issue of language is a key area of divergence in experience within this diaspora category. For members
of the Gujarati community and other diaspora patients, language was not a barrier to accessing or
receiving health care in the UK. However, language barriers exist for members of the Somali community in
the UK and these are key to their experience of, and interaction with, the NHS. This can prove problematic
on a practical level and lead to misunderstandings. For example, one Somali explained:
Sometimes if you’re not feeling well and you go to the GP and sometimes you don’t know the words.

They cannot find a way for an interpreter. So it can be a bit difficult and so you have to point to it.

Sometimes there’s a misunderstanding.
This frustration expressed by Somali women at language and cultural barriers, including brief and rushed
appointments, results in further mistrust, which is also the case for Somali women in other countries.220

This can also affect the services that patients receive: ‘Sometimes if they know your English is not good
they just brush you away’. However, the language barriers between members of the Somali community
and their GPs can be seen as one aspect of poor health literacy within the community.222

In one of our focus group areas, additional funding had been sourced to employ a Somali nurse at the
local surgery who acted as the first point of contact for Somali patients. This was extremely well received
and successfully ensured that language and cultural differences could be both understood and interpreted
in partnership with the GP. However, the majority of patients said that translators were rarely available.
This was a key determining factor in their seeking treatment with private Somali doctors in the UK or their
choosing to travel abroad. Across the two Somali communities interviewed, accessing a Somali doctor in
the UK was their first choice.
The reason they go is because he speaks the same language and you don’t have to look for a

translator. You don’t feel like he doesn’t understand you. Sometimes when you go to a GP you feel

like they don’t understand you so you always have doubt. But he 100 per cent understands and we

understand him as well.
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However, this option was significantly more expensive than travelling abroad and therefore was rarely
used. Notably, doctors accessed abroad are not necessarily always of Somali origin. For example, some of
the most popular German doctors do not speak Somali but provide translators as standard. In contrast,
when patients return to a country with familial ties, language does not pose a barrier.
Treatment experience
Patients’ experiences of treatment and care in the clinics abroad were overwhelmingly positive and some
compared their experience to their experience of care in the UK. For example, one patient described her
experience of diagnosis and tests abroad:
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If you see a specialist you usually see them in their private office. It’s a nicer environment. Here you

go to the hospital and you’re in a big waiting room, unless you see someone privately. It’s a lot more

busy. It feels a lot more like you’re on a conveyor belt.

OT2
Despite this, she went on to say that, ‘With my experience it’s very difficult to compare because it’s not
like for like really. I wouldn’t say that care is necessarily better. You get things much quicker in Germany’.

Throughout the Somali and Gujarati communities, members discussed how happy they were with the
treatment received abroad. In particular, the sense of value for money compared with private care in the
UK is important in this process.

The reasons why diaspora patients travel differ from the motivations observed in other medical tourists.
Mainly they lie in cultural ties and connections to the place of treatment, or in opportunistically making
use of a ‘holiday’ or a return ‘home’, which could be in part for treatment but may be motivated by other
reasons. At the same time the high numbers of patients from specific ethnic groups (in our case the Somali
community) who travel to receive treatment in a third country could be indicative of a lack of
communication or outreach by the NHS to specific sections of the population, rather than a more general
phenomenon of medical tourism.

Regardless of cause, providers have clearly developed to capture this niche, as is evident from German
clinics and from the medical industry in India catering for non-resident Indians who return ‘home’ for their
medical treatment.
Implications for the NHS
Diaspora patients, especially those of the diaspora Somali community, described cultural and specifically
language barriers to accessing the NHS, including local GPs. When services are accessed, the treatment
and care received may in some cases not meet patient needs. More needs to be done to address these
needs, which act as the main determinant for travel. This includes communication in diaspora languages
not limited to print materials and the use of health mediators from diaspora communities in local GP
surgeries. It could include health information on diaspora radio and television stations, as well as greater
engagement of community leaders to disseminate health information, including information on services
provided by the NHS.
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Section 4 Inward travel, costings and conclusions
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Chapter 15 International patients and associated
activities within the NHS
Background
The discussion below presents analysis of inward international patient flows to the NHS. Discussion is
based on data gathered from seven foundation trusts, based on semistructured interviews with a range
of NHS providers (n = 13), and three key stakeholder discussions with individuals who have significant
experience of international patients flows, including a Department of Health official and a business
consultant with significant experience of the NHS and private activity. Except for one, all foundation
trusts were based within London. The roles of interviewees within trusts included the commercial and
strategic oversight of activity, contract and business development and managing private and international
patient activity.

The focus on inward flows is around the booked and planned admission of international patients
treated as private patients within NHS facilities. This could include outpatient admission and day surgery
as well as overnight stays. Possible payers for these patients include government-sponsored patients,
private/employer insurance, and those funding treatment out of pocket.

The emphasis was on booked and planned admissions for which the foundation trusts could reasonably
expect reimbursement (prepaid or through an embassy or insurer ‘letter of guarantee’). Individuals
travelling from outside the UK for booked and planned treatment should be distinguished from categories
of ‘overseas’ and ‘eligible’ or ‘non-eligible’ patients. For example:

l Individuals might travel to the UK and receive NHS services (as a result of initial admission to A&E or
through GP referral) but not be eligible for these services (which could include maternity, dialysis,
cancer or human immunodeficiency virus treatments). This links to a pejorative meaning of health
tourism,223 in which there is no booked and planned admission with a clear reimbursement pathway.

l Overseas nationals could be admitted to A&E and could then be transferred to private patient facilities
if their costs were covered by insurance or self- or embassy guarantee.

l EU nationals who access A&E or planned treatments using their rights as clarified under the EU
directive (Directive 2011/24/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council).1

The background and policy context to international patient activity is detailed in Appendix 25.
Size and scope of international patient activity
Data from the IPS suggest that, overall, international patient flows were in the region of 62,000 in 2010.
Within this overall figure, major source countries include Ireland, Spain, Greece, Cyprus and the
Middle East.

From the freedom of information requests we submitted it was clear that trusts could not always
clearly identify international patients within their pool of private patients because nationality was not
recorded: ‘With [international private] patients, a lot of them have an address in England and so that’s the
address that will go on the systems. So we may never have a record of where they come from’ (NHS20).
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Those whose treatment was funded by foreign embassies were more easily identified, but foreign
nationals based/living in the UK may undergo treatment as private NHS patients in the UK, the costs of
which are paid by their overseas employer or insurer or are funded out of pocket.

The NHS foundation trusts participating in the study were purposely sampled as we sought to understand
the experiences of and ambitions for treating international patients. The London-based foundation trusts
had longstanding international patient flows (including single-specialty hospitals as well as those offering a
broader range of specialties). Countries identified as sending patients were primarily those from the
Middle East (including Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates, Oman and Qatar, with smaller numbers from
Saudi Arabia), and there were also strong flows from Cyprus and Greece. Types of treatment centred on
complex tertiary procedures (including paediatrics and heart surgery).

Trusts that had delivered care to international patients over a number of years were keen to maintain and
consolidate such activity. A number sought to explore opportunities to develop further international
patient flows. The one trust based outside London had some limited experience but a growing interest in
developing its international activity.

As we note in Chapter 16, the size of international private patient flows across trusts and foundation trusts
varies. Similarly, across the seven trusts within our sample, activity ranged from being relatively marginal to
being one-third of their total private work. The great majority of international patient treatment and
payment pathways were organised by embassies and national institutional links. Very few patients within
the NHS private system were reported to be out-of-pocket payers.

Respondents suggested that sender countries’ governments valued the NHS brand:
NIHR
Overseas, it’s a great brand.

NHS16
A lot of those countries feel it’s quite politically supportive to actually send their patients through to

NHS facilities rather than to direct private facilities.

NHS3
As we note below, these views regarding brand perception and reputation were also associated with
individual NHS providers.
Strategic and commercial considerations
Respondents emphasised strongly that international patient flows must be seen within a wider picture of
pressure on NHS resources, broader international activities and linkages and the lifting of the cap on
private income earned by foundation trusts.

First, broader commercial imperatives facing the NHS were highlighted by interviewees, and treating
international patients was seen as a means to an end (improving services for NHS patients and developing
NHS facilities). The current financial climate for the NHS was viewed as a major challenge, and commercial
income, private patient income and international income were seen as possible routes to ameliorating
pressure on stretched NHS resources: ‘I think going forward all NHS organisations are financially
challenged in some way or other . . . . Our best chance is actually by growing income from the private
sector which will be used to subsidise the NHS’ (NHS15).

However, any commercial imperatives were balanced with strong statements regarding the core NHS role,
centred on NHS services and prioritising NHS patient care:
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Why else would we be having a commercial operation if it wasn’t to deliver a surplus that we can

then reinvest on the NHS side?

NHS19
You have to balance. You cannot compromise our NHS responsibility. That is number one

responsibility of the hospital. What we’re trying to do in these difficult times is manage the whole

element of trying to achieve the overheads and costs that we have and manage that in a way

that we at least generate some additional monies.

NHS3
We’re in the business of making a profit after we have done our core job which is making

people better.

NHS5
It helps us launch services or buy kit that we couldn’t buy otherwise and employ people that we may

not be able to employ.

NHS16
International patients were seen as an opportunity, as was domestic private activity. Both domestic and
international activities provided opportunities to utilise spare capacity, particularly operating theatre time
that was available out of hours. The NHS was viewed as having excellent back-up facilities, particularly in
intensive care units. A common view was that, if not carried out at NHS sites, private work would be
undertaken elsewhere and that there was an advantage in retaining clinicians on-site because they could
be accessed by NHS patients.

There was little interest in actively accessing other patient flows (e.g. EU cross-border flows) given that
tariff rates were not perceived as particularly attractive. One trust, for which one-third of its private work is
international, directly commented on the advantage of international patients (funded by governments)
being on higher tariffs than patients from domestic insurance companies: ‘So to be honest they
[embassies] were paying more than insurance companies in this country, we had limited capacity, so why
not for the NHS gain as much as we can and put back into the NHS?’ (NHS16).

For one commercial director, the board’s interest in and enthusiasm for exploring commercial opportunities
required expectation management with regard to international patient opportunities: ‘What is really
uncertain is what are the procedures people will travel for and what countries are they in’ (NHS5).

Such issues of non-NHS activity were invariably contentious. As the Department of Health policy manager
stated: ‘It’s a very sensitive issue to the public about how much of the NHS is retained in its original format
or how much of it change to opening up a more commercial approach’ (PA15).

Local and national political sensitivities of engaging in private patient and international activity were
recognised. Indeed, one commercial manager spoke of the importance of being able to ‘Demonstrate that
you’re doing it with additional capacity and it’s not making NHS patients wait and you’re doing it in a way
that generates additional income which then goes to benefit patients’ (NHS1).

Second, established traditions and practices of having wider international clinical linkages and exchange
were correlated with international patient activity. Institutions had longstanding international consultancy
arrangements, collaborations and linkages and harboured ambitions to see these develop and flourish.
Some were organisationally driven whereas some lay outside the hands of individual trusts:
So lots of our consultants go overseas to do lots of things. Some of it is charitable, some if it is rather

more formal than that but that’s not the same as the organisation doing it . . . It gets quite

complicated that in the NHS you’ve got an organisation that may or may not choose to do something
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but that organisation is made up of a load of clinical staff who will go off and do their own

thing anyway.

NHS19
As discussed below, these activities raised the profile of consultants and hospitals and contributed
significantly towards international patient referrals.

Third, closely linked to private patients (and thereby international private flows) was the cap limiting
earnings from private activity. Fieldwork interviews were conducted during the passage of the Health and
Social Care Act 2012.30 The lifting of the cap was broadly welcomed within the trusts, although differing
views were expressed regarding how, and whether, it would make an immediate difference. An
interviewee from one trust stated that:
It’s a really very important constraint for us given our location and given the low level of the cap at

the moment relative to other organisations . . . an expected policy move to lift the cap will be very

important for the future of this organisation.

NHS15
This particular trust pointed to major difficulties with the measurement of the private cap contribution
whereby billing counted towards private income (even if unpaid) and treatments that were not necessarily
planned and booked were included in the count. One example provided was a treatment bill of £200,000
that was unlikely to be collected but which was nevertheless set against the cap of this particular trust. For
some trusts the impact of the cap was dependent on location and also capacity:
I think for some hospitals it’s just a non-starter because of the area they’re in but for us in an area like

this . . . it’s very international and affluent. You stand a far better chance of being run over by a

Bentley or a Porsche than you do by a normal car out here.

NHS15
Thus, this trust intended to explore opportunities with embassies from a range of countries (e.g. getting on
embassy ‘lists’ of preferred providers) once the cap was lifted. Another trust identified how the changes
were absolutely vital to its future growth and development; this particular trust had developed two
business models for the upcoming year, premised on the cap being lifted at different points in time. For
another trust, however, although its earnings were close to the cap, when it was raised capacity issues
would continue to constrain any growth of private/international income.
Referral and treatment pathways
There are distinct processes of referral and patient management for international patients. Two central
considerations are organisational reputation and ongoing relationships.

First, beyond a broad view of ‘the NHS’, the reputations of individual trusts and hospitals were identified
as crucial:
We’ve got a certain brand, particularly around the Middle East.

NHS2
Patients just want to come here . . . to be honest, the trouble we have is the capacity to fit

international patients in.

NHS1
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We’re actually very protective of that brand so we tend not to formally partner with people overseas.

NHS19
The international patient activity that was referred to NHS facilities was viewed as specialist and
typically not possible to treat locally because of relatively small volumes and the complex nature of the
treatment required.

Second, relationships, primarily clinical ones, were paramount in maintaining flows of international
patients. Patient flows were perceived to develop from clinical relationships, including training links
resulting from overseas referring doctors training within the UK or spending time alongside receiving
consultants. One individual spoke of their trust’s experience of treating international patients as ‘a clinically
convenient relationship presented a commercial opportunity to make a profit’ (NHS5). Another individual
suggested that ‘we shouldn’t forget that we have lots of doctors who have come from overseas to train
here who then go back to their own countries’ (NHS20).

Some trusts continuously developed and consolidated such links by offering clinical training to overseas
consultants and staff exchange and educational programmes. ‘Show and tell days’, either locally or in
locations where individual clinicians travelled overseas, were also identified:
The number one factor is the super-specialised doctors we have in London Teaching Hospitals having

these links with the referring doctors in Kuwait, or the Emirates or Saudi Arabia.

NHS1
A lot of the international work we do now comes from a variety of sources but a lot of it is to do

with our own consultants who have an international reputation.

NHS20
Having clinicians at the centre of relationship building was not without its problems, given that such
activity was time-consuming:
I guess the key way of doing it is around getting clinician out there actually and spending a bit of

time on the ground with the local clinicians to build up their links . . . providing education, assistance

with research, maybe going over and doing some operating lists . . . the problem is really around

getting access to these clinicians’ time in a busy NHS hospital.

NHS2
Alongside clinician links there were also cultural preferences that favoured specific London hospitals. For
example, Middle East nationals were said to prefer particular London localities for treatment; similarly, a
strong connection was identified between some parts of London and Greek and Cypriot populations. ‘I
think the patients feel at home in London. Their relatives will come over and get a flat on [name of road]
and go buy cuisine they’re familiar with in that area’ (NHS1).

Embassies and health attachés of sender countries were seen to occupy central roles in the market for
international patients. A referral typically began with doctors at the local hospital board identifying a
patient for overseas treatment and suggesting a particular country and doctor. This recommendation
moves forward to an overseas treatment board with responsibility for all hospitals for approval. The
decision would be passed to an overseas health department where locally based health attachés may have
their own recommendation on choice of consultant/institution. The local health attaché takes responsibility
for ongoing clinical liaison.

Embassies generate ‘letters of guarantee’ to provide reimbursement assurance for a trust for what may be
a very expensive programme of treatment. Detailed patient records may not always accompany the
travelling patient and so detailed checks and diagnostics are undertaken on arrival. Complex cases and
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lengthy stays will necessarily generate very large bills and sometimes payment is a drawn-out process.
Line-by-line billing was the norm, with each item being detailed, rather than packages (self-funders are
expected to pay upfront for treatments and are seen as financially riskier propositions given that they lack
institutional surety). Staff who we interviewed from NHS trusts offered various forms of patient liaison
(which may be 24/7), but not hotel-type concierge services. Translation services were either provided
through individual patient liaison (e.g. fluent Arabic speakers) or sourced through NHS lists. There was no
door-to-door service; return travel arrangements, for example, were typically made by embassies.

Personal relations and trust were perceived as key in fostering embassy and government institutional links
(including military and health departments). One trust identified having 15 different embassy-type
relationships and thus potential referral points for international government-sponsored patients. A great
deal of institutional marketing centred on embassies and there were fairly regular visits to embassies and
discussions to better understand their needs.

There were downsides of such activity, however. Income was not subject to contracts, unlike more
continuous PCT income. Business could be volatile – ‘lucrative and transient’ suggested one patient
manager (NHS12) – and referrals could dry up relatively quickly from embassy sources without a clear
rationale. The role of attachés was central: ‘If they change you might get different favourites [places for
referral]. It depends on where they trained, who they trained with, who they think is good. You can get a
sudden change in referral patterns if that happens’ (NHS1).

Some interviewees perceived that there was greater competition among London teaching hospitals for
referrals and that embassies were likely to explore options and be price sensitive: ‘I think there’s more
competition between trusts now to attract international patients. And I don’t think that the pool has
grown particularly’ (NHS2).

Some referral sources were said to be shrinking. One trust, for example, outlined that Cyprus was sending
only very complex cases for treatment, and as countries developed expertise in particular procedures these
were performed locally.

There were instances of facilitators and intermediaries approaching trusts offering to broker work between
trusts and embassies. Such offers were often declined by trusts, and individuals involved in embassy liaison
and patient support were trust employees (i.e. we did not identify instances of commission-type incentives
for individuals bringing business). Specialty had a bearing on the overall pattern of referrals. When
opportunities existed for patient self-referral, it meant that embassy referral was only one of a number of
sources and website presence could be more significant for trusts.
Market development
All staff interviewed in the trusts perceived their international work as significant and were intending to
maintain – or expand – such activity (unsurprising given our purposive sample). There was a distinction
between those undertaking some (albeit limited) marketing outside of the UK activities, including
attendance at large international trade shows and the use of brochures, and those not undertaking any
marketing. Some viewpoints suggested that although such trade shows did not lead directly to additional
business they were important for profile raising. There had been some attempts to share the costs of
publicity, for example joint marketing of seven of the London specialist hospitals, including a brochure and
a hotline. NHS private providers also meet regularly within London.

There was a view that to leverage greater opportunities would require fuller attention to marketing and
customer care, and these were challenges in the current NHS environment. Two main points emerged.
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First, the private health sector was perceived to have certain advantages, including marketing expertise
derived from longstanding involvement. Some arguments were made that large international private
health-care organisations were able to undertake general surgical marketing far more effectively given
their experience of negotiating with insurance companies and were able to offer a dedicated marketing
approach (and a greater customer care focus). One commercial manager perceived opportunities
presented by possible private NHS activity being partnered with private health care: ‘If you travel first class
your safety risk is the same but you just get a nicer experience. And we do the safe thing well, we don’t
do the nice experience that well’ (NHS1).

Foundation trusts were seen as being particularly hampered by not having a commercial team, alongside
having limited marketing budgets and also potential internal perceptions about private work:
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I think to really leverage that sort of thing the organisation would need to become much better at

managing [arrangements]. Because at the high end you are dealing with the sort of people who will

want a number of other things.

NHS15
Like anything we’ve got limited budgets so we want to make sure we also use it for the biggest bang

for our buck.

NHS16
We’re an NHS facility and the monies that we make through private patient activity feed into the trust

so there isn’t a lot of that to enable us to go and do the sort of things that perhaps would generate

additional monies.

NHS3
One interviewee argued that customer-focused processes required further attention within the NHS:
‘London has rested on its laurels a bit and sort of got away with it because people want to come and
because the clinical standards are good’ (NHS1).

Traditionally, the NHS orientation was a passive one whereas private and international activity may involve
more marketing and proactivity engaging overseas markets.

The second point to emerge was the need to manage both internal and local stakeholder views of such
NHS commercial developments. One trust was explicitly developing an internal communications strategy
that emphasised the contribution of private income to its NHS facilities. ‘The whole point of being a
Foundation Trust Hospital is you make choices about how you’re going to generate your money and
where you’re going to spend it’ (NHS5).

There were image issues (both internal and external) and a number of managers identified public
misunderstanding around the role of NHS private patient activity. Sometimes these perceptions were linked
to the pejorative notion of ‘health tourists’.

A number spoke of the benefits of ‘collaboration’. However, balancing the promotion of a NHS ‘brand’
against the interests of individual institutions presented a dilemma:
We should be trying to do it [collaborate] and share the costs. But then obviously I want the business

to come to me. That’s what the trust employs me for. But getting the NHS brand out there is

certainly going to help me and if we can share it great and if people want to ride on the back of

that it’s up to them.

NHS16
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A senior Department of Health policy manager commented (speaking some months before the launch of
Healthcare UK): ‘So there are related functions across government that sometimes work together and
sometimes don’t necessarily work effectively but [are] in the same sort of territory’ (PA15).

A number of trusts were keen for UK Trade and Investment (T&I) and NHS Global to help gain access to
markets and foster activity overseas. Some expressed a lack of clarity of roles between T&I and NHS Global
at the current time. They were unclear how an organisation that aimed to broker NHS international
activities will be structured and located, for example whether it would be a closed subscription body or
would be for all NHS trusts: ‘I’m not sure what NHS Global has actually managed to achieve’ (NHS19).

Market competition was seen as both national (including public and private) and international: ‘There’s a
lot of competition within the NHS, within the private and that’s before you even start looking at Belgium,
Germany, Paris’ (NHS16). For example, hospital consultants may receive a referral and have a choice where
to undertake the work (privately or in the NHS), or be invited to operate overseas. ‘We have a number of
competitors in London. Largely private hospitals . . . They are competitors but a lot of our own consultants
also work in those hospitals’ (NHS20).

Germany was seen as competing for Middle Eastern activity, as well as a number of international
developments within the Gulf region itself (although some Gulf developments were said to face challenges
of consultant and nurse recruitment and volumes of activity).
Implications for the NHS
l International patient income was identified as significant within a number of trusts, particularly within
the London area. Other parts of the country may hardly benefit from international patients.

l The lifting of the private income cap has stimulated further activity in search of international patients.
l Foundation trusts do not always fully distinguish between domestic and international private income.

New reporting requirements (under the Health and Social Care Act 201230) and a wish to further
promote activities abroad may sharpen this distinction (for trust boards and Monitor).

l Foundation trusts vary in their ability to compete for further international activity and in what is the
appropriate role of health care.

l Our study did not focus on accounting systems and how tariffs are determined for international
patients who receive treatment within the NHS, or controls to limit costs of private treatment being
cross-subsidised by the NHS; research activity is required on these topics.

l Given the ongoing global financial instability, are there greater risks to trusts from international
bad debts?

l Trusts were cautious in balancing their NHS responsibilities with the opportunities presented for
income generation from international patients.

l Given the importance of referral networks, will changes to UK education and training opportunities
facing non-EU medics (because of an EU focus and visas restrictions) impact on referrals over the
medium term?
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Chapter 16 The financial value associated with
medical tourism

Many estimates of the potential value of the medical tourism industry are reported in the media,
although these are mostly based on industry reports in which there is often an incentive to

exaggerate the possible income streams coming from medical tourism. For example, the value of the
Indian medical tourism sector is often cited as being worth some US$1B by 2012, which originates, as
does much in the literature, from the McKinsey report12 (see discussion in Chapter 5). A report by the
industry research company Tourism Research & Marketing (TRAM)224 puts the overall value of the medical
tourism industry in 2006 at US$20B, predicting this to double by 2010. However, it is not clear how either
of these figures were calculated or whether current estimates validate these predictions.

One of the few empirical studies reported in the academic literature investigating the revenue generated
by medical tourism was carried out in Thailand.103 Drawing on survey data, the Thai market was estimated
to be worth between 59 and 110 billion baht (between £1.1B and £2B) in 2012, contributing a total of
0.4% of the Thai GDP. In another empirical study, Johnson and Garman225 estimated the number of
inbound and outbound medical travellers to and from the USA to calculate the volume of trade in health
services. They estimated that the value of inbound travel for medical care was between US$491M and
US$1.2B, whereas the loss to the US economy from medical fees paid to foreign providers ranged from
US$87M to US$209M, leading them to conclude a surplus of between US$404M and US$1B for the US
economy. Both of these studies are based on extensive data sets of inbound and outbound medical
tourists obtained from their national Ministries of Health.

However, there are no such studies concerned with the value of medical tourism for the UK. We therefore
set out to estimate the financial value that may be associated with medical tourism from the UK
perspective, considering the income generated by inbound medical travellers, the savings to the NHS
resulting from people travelling abroad to receive treatment that they may be eligible for on the NHS and
the costs arising to the NHS from possible complications and follow-up care.

Within the scope of this research project we focused on the available data and the analysis and insights
that these allowed. There is limited availability of reliable data and further primary research emerged as a
key recommendation from this work. The analysis in this chapter presents a first picture of some of the
economic implications on the basis of the data currently available. Despite this caveat it represents the
clearest indication to date of the economic impact of medical tourism on the UK (NHS, general economy
and social services).

Although the overall focus is on costs incurred or averted by the NHS, when direct costs relating to social
services were clearly avoided, as in the case of bariatric patients, social services expenditure was
considered. The costings included here consider scenarios in which there is an additional cost to the NHS
from returning medical tourists who require follow-up treatment as a result of procedures that would not
have been covered by the NHS. When patients opt to receive treatment abroad that they would have been
entitled to under the NHS, this represents a saving to the NHS (but not a source of revenue), unless these
patients experience complications. In addition to the actual costs of the treatment incurred, future health
and social security spending averted are considered in one case for which reliable models for costing were
available. We focused specifically on three areas of treatment (fertility, cosmetic and bariatric), included
among the case studies for this research and in which we interviewed a number of patients.
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Income generated by inbound medical travellers

Tourism revenue from inbound medical travellers

We calculated the economic contribution from medical travellers to the UK per annum based on available
data from the IPS, based on the most recent data set for inbound medical tourists (2010), excluding the
Channel Islands and the Isle of Man (as explained in Chapter 3) (J Hanefeld, London School of Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine, 2012, personal communication). As respondents in the IPS survey specifically state
that they are visiting for health care, we have assumed that this is their main purpose and that they would
not have otherwise been visiting the UK and thus are an addition to visitor/tourist numbers to the UK.
Hence, any spending would be seen to be a net benefit not otherwise coming to the UK.

Based on hospital data for the ‘average patient’ (both medical tourists and UK patients) treated within NHS
hospitals, we assumed that 20% of inbound medical travellers receive treatment as inpatients and the
remainder undergo day-case procedures.

We calculated the expenditure of patients staying in the UK for a number of different scenarios, ranging
from those who stay for 4 days to receive outpatient treatment to those who receive inpatient treatment
for 10 days and stay a further 2 weeks for follow-up (Table 7). These assumptions were based on data that
we collected and on an average hospital stay for inpatients (not only medical tourists) in 2010–11 from the
NHS Hospital Episode Statistics.226 We assumed that patients would likely arrive some days before
treatment and remain for additional days to fully recuperate or to take the opportunity for additional
tourism activities.

Based on our research findings reported in Chapter 15 (corroborated by an earlier survey by Which?

magazine179), we assumed that people travel with one companion, apart from those travellers from the
Middle East who we assumed to travel with two companions. Data obtained from interviews indicated
that patients themselves are in many cases reluctant to report that they travel for treatment. We therefore
assume that accompanying travellers do not identify themselves as travelling for treatment, that is, figures
for inbound travellers captured by the IPS are solely those for patients (not their companions). According to
the IPS, 21% of inbound medical patients were from the Middle East. Moreover, we assumed that the
majority of these patients travelled to the UK for more complex inpatient procedures, given the cost and
the initial length of travel.

We assumed an average cost of £80 per night for accommodation and £100 per day as spending for
patients and their travel companions when they were not in hospital.

Based on these assumptions, our calculations, summarised in Table 7, suggest that, even without taking
the cost of the actual medical treatment into account, medical travellers for fertility, dental and cosmetic
procedures contribute around £219M in additional ‘tourism spending’ to the UK economy per year.
Health-care revenue from inbound medical travellers

To estimate as accurately as possible the spend on medical procedures in NHS facilities by inbound medical
tourists we submitted freedom of information requests for data on income from private patients in NHS
hospitals, including UK and non-UK patients, to 28 NHS foundation hospitals (see list in Appendix 26).
These 28 hospitals reported a combined income from private patients of around £195M. Of these
hospitals, 18 were able to provide data on the percentage of income that resulted from non-UK
resident patients. The remainder were unable to differentiate between private UK and non-UK
resident patients.

Those who were able to provide differentiated data indicated that £42M of the total income was from
non-UK resident patients; looking across these 18 hospitals, close to 25% of the income was from
incoming medical tourists. Although our sample of hospitals was weighted towards large London-based
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TABLE 7 Calculation of additional spend by incoming medical tourists and their travel companions

Inbound medical travellers Number
Nights
in hotel

Cost of hotel
(£)

Expenditure
(£)

Total
expenditure
(£)

Total 52,000

Inpatients 10,400

Hospital for 10 days (75%)
(75% from Middle East)

7800 14 8,736,000 10,920,000 19,656,000

Hospital for 5 days (25%)
(5% from Middle East)

2600 7 1,456,000 1,820,000 3,276,000

Subtotal inpatients 10,192,000 12,740,000 22,932,000

Accompanying persons inpatients 16,380

Hospital for 10 days (75%)
(75% from Middle East)

13,650 24 26,208,000 32,760,000 58,968,000

Hospital for 5 days (25%)
(5% from Middle East)

2730 12 2,620,800 3,276,000 5,896,800

Subtotal accompanying persons 28,828,800 36,036,000 64,864,800

Total inpatient and accompanying 39,020,800 48,776,000 87,796,800

Outpatients 41,600

4-day stay (25%) 10,400 4 3,328,000 4,160,000 7,488,000

7-day stay (40%)
(2.75% from Middle East)

16,640 7 9,318,400 11,648,000 20,966,400

14-day stay (35%)
(2% from Middle East)

14,560 14 16,307,200 20,384,000 36,691,200

Subtotal outpatients 28,953,600 36,192,000 65,145,600

Accompanying persons outpatients 41,600

4-day stay (25%) 10,400 4 3,328,000 4,160,000 7,488,000

7-day stay (40%)
(2.75% from Middle East)

17,098 7 9,574,880 11,968,600 21,543,480

14-day stay (35%)
(2% from Middle East)

14,809 14 16,586,080 20,732,600 37,318,680

Subtotal accompanying
persons outpatients

42,307 29,488,960 36,861,200 66,350,160

Total outpatient and accompanying 131,495,760

Total 219,292,560
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facilities that may experience a higher number of medical tourists, income ranged vastly between the
hospitals surveyed: from > £20M to just £2466, with a mean of £2.47M.

Those hospitals that were able to provide numbers of patients reported a total of 6722 patients from
abroad out of a total of 88,775 private patients counted, that is, 7% of private patients were inbound
medical tourists. It might therefore appear that medical tourists are especially profitable, yielding almost a
quarter of revenue from only 7% of volume.

However, it is likely that these figures are an underestimate as, for example, one of the hospitals was able
to supply a figure only for private patients reimbursed by foreign embassies and this alone was responsible
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for 7% of its private patients. There was also great variation between hospitals with regard to numbers of
patients treated, ranging from one non-UK resident patient to > 1880 patients, with the median being
147 patients per hospital. Unsurprisingly, the largest numbers of inbound medical tourists were treated in
the large hospitals that are internationally known for their specialism; foremost among these was Great
Ormond Street Hospital, which reported income of > £20M from 656 patients. We excluded Moorfields
Eye Hospital as a review of the data across different hospitals indicated that this was an outlier. Given the
focus on eye medicine, it has a very large number of patients visiting for outpatient procedures at a very
low cost. These data also demonstrate the range of procedures carried out and the average income per
patient. Whereas Great Ormond Street Hospital has a high average cost of treatment per patient
(approximately £31,600), University College London Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (UCLH), despite
seeing more than double the number of private non-UK resident patients (n = 1881), has an income of
only £1.53M from these patients (a very low average treatment cost of £813), indicating the differences in
the cost of procedures as well as the challenges in estimating the total market value given these variations.
The low treatment cost per patient at UCLH was somewhat of an outlier but we chose to include this to
highlight the range of costs paid by inbound medical travellers and because UCLH covers a broader
spectrum of treatment than Moorfields Eye Hospital. Data summarised in Appendix 26 also highlight the
variation in the percentage of income that non-UK resident patients represent for hospitals; to some,
especially the large hospitals in London, it marks a significant part or even the majority of the private
patient income whereas for others it contributes a very small percentage of funding.

Despite the variations in numbers of patients visiting different hospitals and income per patient, the
number of medical tourists was comparatively smaller than the percentage of income generated by them
(7% of patients generating close to 25% of private income). This indicates that spending by private
non-UK residents per procedure was much higher than spending by private UK residents. These figures
suggest that non-UK residents travelling to the UK for medical treatment seek high-end specialist and
expensive procedures.

Drawing on our data to gain a picture of inbound medical tourists more generally, we calculated that the
average income per non-UK patient across the 18 hospitals was £6252. If we scale up the average cost per
incoming patient using data from the IPS, medical tourists coming to the UK spend a total of £325M per
annum on health services. To further triangulate this figure we used the median earned per patient across
the hospitals sampled (a lower figure of £3402 per patient) and scaled this up to the total number of
inbound medical tourists to give a total spend of £178M per annum. We conclude that expenditure by
inbound medical tourists on health services is in the range of £178–325M per annum. Although we
recognise that our sample of hospitals is biased towards London and other locations that attract inbound
medical tourists, it is likely that the majority of inbound medical travellers will visit these centres.
The UK private health-care sector as a destination

From the available data it is not known what percentage of the total number of incoming medical tourists
estimated by the IPS access treatment in the NHS and what percentage access treatment in the private
medical sector. Given the international reputation and prolific nature of ‘Harley Street’ medicine, it is fair
to assume that a significant number of inbound medical tourists will access treatment in the private sector.
Because the cost per procedure in the private sector may be higher, it is probable that patients
undertaking serious and more complex procedures will be more likely to have these carried out within the
NHS (as highlighted in the previous chapter).

A 2012 report by the Office for Fair Trading investigating the private health-care sector in the UK227

concluded that in 2009 the market was worth £5B in total and that 2.4% of this was income generated
by foreign patients (i.e. £120M was generated by medical tourists).

Based on the available data and the assumptions made and set out earlier, total spending by incoming
medical tourists (i.e. taking together spending on medical treatment and additional ‘tourism spend’) ranges
from £397M to £544M per annum. Although this does represent a sizable market and one that obviously
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could grow, this represents < 0.5% of the projected government spend on the NHS of £130B in 2012–13.
However, as reflected in our sampling of NHS hospitals, we consider it likely that the majority of inbound
medical travellers will visit London and select other urban medical centres in the UK. Considering the
tourism and health expenditure by medical tourists as concentrated more in these locations, this may
represent a very significant stream of income in specific areas.

Given the revenue estimated earlier it is likely that medical tourists may represent a useful stream of
income to some large trusts but at present not a significant market segment. Of course, as the caps on
private patients are raised there is the potential for expansion of this market, although it is hard to imagine
(given the greater level of competition with the private sector) that this it become anything other than a
niche area, although with possibly lucrative margins.

An additional benefit from having a greater number of inward medical tourists undergoing specialist
treatments within NHS hospitals may lie in the ability of doctors to further develop a specialism, for
example in relation to surgical learning curves.
Costs to the UK NHS resulting from outbound medical travel
Based on the case studies of different types of medical travel identified by this research and further
described in Chapter 7, we sought to identify the likely costs to and savings for the UK NHS from medical
travel. In one case there also appeared to be additional savings for wider social services as a result of
overseas travel.
Fertility tourism
© Que
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Multiple pregnancy is associated with increased risks for the mother and babies. The mother is at

increased risk of hypertensive disorders, anaemia, gestational diabetes, haemorrhage, preterm labour

and operative delivery (including caesarean section).
Risks to babies include low birth weight and immaturity needing admission to a neonatal intensive

care unit, congenital malformations, cerebral palsy, and impaired physical and cognitive development.

Reproduced with permission from NICE. Fertility: assessment and management (update).
London: NICE; 2012 (p. 1).228 For updated documentation

see www.nice.org.uk/nicemedia/live/14078/62770/62770.pdf
Although it is clear that multiple births can present complications for the mother and the child, in the
analysis presented in this report we are concerned with the costs arising to the NHS associated with the
medical tourist. In this case, once the child is born (and of course obtains its own unique NHS patient
identifier) then it is a NHS patient who is not a medical tourist. Therefore, in our analysis we have not been
concerned with possible implications for the child but only the mother, in the same way that we are
concerned with effects for the patient undergoing bariatric surgery or cosmetic surgery. If we undertake to
cost the implications for those other than the medical tourist then this generates discussion of the breadth
of effects to cover. This also moves us, for instance, to consider ethical issues such as those associated with
organ donation and transplantation (e.g. when the organ donor is not a medical tourist but the recipient
is, it is not clear whether the costs of complications in the donor are incorporated in the cost exercise or
not). We accept that in many ways this means that the ‘cost’ of fertility treatment may be underestimated
compared with if these costs for the child were taken into account. We have pointed to the literature that
discusses the costs incurred through complications related to the child,229,230 but this issue needs further
discussion. For instance, even when the child is totally healthy there are arguably still costs stemming from
them simply existing. Therefore, should this perfectly healthy child be seen as a ‘cost’ of infertility
treatment? Or is their productive future a benefit? Is a child itself a ‘complication’ of the treatment?
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These profound ethical issues cannot be addressed here and hence we have simply restricted ourselves to
issues surrounding the health and care of the mother. Here we focus on costs to the NHS of multiple
pregnancies and births rather than longer-term health outcomes of the child, but note that the model on
which these calculations are based considers child health for up to 1 year in its costings.

As indicated, multiple births can present severe complications. Infertility treatment, including IVF, has been
shown to increase the chances of multiple births. To calculate the likely number of multiple births and
costs to the NHS resulting from fertility travel we draw on a longitudinal study by consultants in obstetrics
and gynaecology at University College London who observed that multiple births submitted to their ward
were often the result of women having received fertility treatment overseas (including IVF and intrauterine
insemination).98 The authors studied all multiple births over a period of 10 years and found that more than
one-quarter were as a result of patients having travelled overseas to receive fertility treatment.

All patients interviewed by us travelled abroad for IVF and none of these was eligible for further treatment
on the NHS (some had exhausted their free rounds on the NHS). We triangulated findings from our
interviews by drawing on the literature relating to CBRC, including the findings by Shenfield et al.114

reporting on a six-country study of cross-border fertility care and in-depth qualitative work conducted by
Culley et al.,57 in which a large sample of fertility tourists was interviewed. We assumed that patients
seeking CBRC would not be eligible for fertility treatment on the NHS and thus did not represent a saving
for the NHS.

We drew on ONS data231 on multiple births in the UK for the latest available year. In 2010, 11,053 women
gave birth to twins, 169 to triplets and six to quads and above in England and Wales, giving a total of
11,228 multiple births.

We further assumed that the cohort studied by McKelvey et al.98 was slightly swayed towards medical
tourists as it was based in an urban population in central London. Therefore, we assumed that 20% of
multiple births (a total of 2246 women giving birth to multiples) were as a result of fertility treatment
received abroad. This is supported by our analysis of data from the IPS in which a comparatively larger
number of women between the ages of 24 and 45 years travel abroad to access fertility treatment.

Women with multiple pregnancies require increased and more complex monitoring, which is sometimes
not available in the routine NHS setting. Women with multiple pregnancies also require a greater number
of antenatal visits. However, their exact needs are highly variable. We therefore drew on an earlier study
by the Cost of Multiple Births Study Group,193 which calculated the expense of multiple births compared
with singleton pregnancies in 2006 and reported costs of £3313 for the birth of a singleton, £9122 for
twins and £32,354 for triplets. We estimated that these costs had increased by 3% per year between
2006 and 2010 and then calculated the additional cost of a twin or triplet pregnancy over that of a
singleton birth (Table 8). This gave an estimate of £15.5M for the cost of multiple births resulting from
fertility travel in 2010.

The long-term costs resulting from assisted reproductive technologies, including cases of multiple
pregnancies, will not differ between medical tourists and fertility patients who received care in the UK.
TABLE 8 Annual cost to the NHS of multiple births resulting from cross-border reproductive travel

Type of multiple birth
Number
of births

Resulting from fertility
treatment abroad

Additional
cost (£)

Cost resulting from fertility
treatment abroad (£)

Twins 11,053 2210.6 6506 14,382,164

Triplets 169 33.8 32,526 1,099,379

Total 15,481,542
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However, our research indicates that patients will travel in search of reproductive care to countries with
regulations that will allow fertility treatment likely to result in a higher number of multiple births. Any
effort to address the rise in multiple births in the UK therefore needs to take account of medical travel and
involve specific targeted information to be effective.
Cosmetic tourism

A comparatively greater focus in relation to the costs and complications of medical tourism falling on the
UK NHS has been on cosmetic tourism. As observed in the review of the literature in Chapter 3, there are
reports highlighting complications arising from cosmetic treatment received abroad,134 including survey
results indicating the percentage of doctors who have treated complications within the NHS (37%) as a
result of cosmetic tourism.76 In addition, a recent study by Miyagi et al.102 described a cohort of patients
seen in a tertiary facility who reported with problems arising from cosmetic surgery abroad over a period
of 3 years. The authors calculated the cost of treatment provided within the NHS for complications,
highlighted the reimbursement received by the hospital from the PCT (which was less than the expenditure
of the hospital) and provided a mean cost per patient (this included patients who were seen but who did
not receive follow-up treatment) of £6360. However, as can be expected, costs varied widely, ranging
from £114 to £57,968.

Based on IPS data on age and gender of outbound travellers we estimated that 30% (18,300) of patients
who travelled abroad for medical treatment travelled for cosmetic surgery. We triangulated this with the
survey conducted by Which? magazine,179 which found that 28% of medical tourists travelled for cosmetic
procedures, recent survey findings that 95% of all people considering cosmetic surgery would travel
abroad for this104 and the survey results of medical doctors reported above.76 This makes it likely that the
estimate of 30% of patients travelling for cosmetic surgery is at the lower end of the spectrum.

Based on our interview findings and the survey results reported by Jeevan et al.,76 we estimated that 10%
of those who travel abroad for cosmetic treatment will require some form of aftercare, even if this is
limited to dealing with an infection or removing stitching. However, drawing on Miyagi et al.102 we
assumed a great variation in the level of aftercare required, with some complications (such as infections or
the removal of stitches) being resolved at the GP surgery level, for example through one consultation and
a course of antibiotics. Based on our interview sample and cases reported in the literature, we assumed
that 20% of complications in those travelling for cosmetic surgery would require a visit to a tertiary facility,
either as an emergency or through referral. For this we used the average cost of the four higher-cost cases
described by Miyagi et al.102 We assumed that other complications would be resolved at a much lower cost
(for this we used the average cost of the two lowest-cost cases described in Miyagi et al.’s study) and
would likely require only one GP visit to remove stitches with more complex cases dealt with at primary
care level.

Based on these assumptions and drawing on the mean costs provided by Miyagi et al.102 we calculated
that, in 2010, 1890 patients would seek follow-up care (some major, some minor) from the NHS, at a cost
of £8.2M (Table 9).

The cost incurred by the NHS for patients who have travelled abroad for cosmetic procedures may give an
indication of the level of complications that occur in the cosmetic surgery sector in the UK. Although there
TABLE 9 Annual cost to the NHS of complications in returning cosmetic tourists

Total Severe complications Minor complications

Number of cosmetic tourists 18,900

Number with complications 1890 378 1512

Cost (£) 8,251,740 7,867,692 384,048
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are no reliable figures for the size of the sector in the UK, the recent PIP breast implant scandal gave an
indication of just how sizeable this market is. The UK NHS estimated that 45,000 women had been fitted
with the implant, with only 900 of these as NHS patients and the rest in the private medical sector.232

Given the size of this market in the UK and the complications experienced by returning medical travellers,
it appears opportune to address this gap in regulation. The government launched a consultation process to
this effect in August 2012 and findings from our research underline the need for this.
Savings (or not) from outbound medical tourism

Bariatric surgery

With 25% of the UK population classified as clinically obese, there has been some focus on the costs of
obesity and how to tackling obesity in a cost-effective way. The financial impact on the NHS of obesity is
calculated by the Department of Health to be £4.3B.195

The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence has developed a cost guide197 alongside its 2009
obesity guidelines.195 This modelled a reduction in cost to the NHS of £16M per year through prescription
of medications and surgery. This saving was primarily based on saved GP contacts as a result of these
prescriptions. Moreover, a study by the National Audit Office in 2001233 estimated that 18 million working
days were lost as a result of obesity. A study by Hawkins et al.234 in 2007 demonstrated that in a cohort of
59 bariatric patients there was a 32% increase in the number of patients in paid work after surgery.

Given the global rise in obesity a number of cost-effectiveness studies and systematic reviews summarising
the evidence concerning bariatric surgery have been published (e.g. see Picot et al.196). A study in Health

Technology Assessment from 2009196 found that, for morbid obesity, incremental cost-effectiveness ratios
(base case) ranged between £2000 and £4000 per quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) gained. The authors
reported that this was both at a lower cost per QALY than non-surgical interventions and within the cost
range deemed efficient by NICE.

Taking this as a starting point, a recent study by the Office of Health Economics195 focused specifically on
the cost-effectiveness of bariatric surgery in the UK. The author estimated that between 11,000 and
140,000 people would have qualified for bariatric surgery in 2009/10 but only 3607 were given surgery on
the NHS. The range of 11,000–140,000 patients is based on the assumption that between 1% and 25%
of patients eligible for bariatric surgery will choose to undergo this. The authors then calculate savings to
the UK economy by deducting the cost of the surgical intervention from workdays gained and savings in
social benefits, including unemployment, disability and housing benefits. Based on this range, additional
income is estimated at £46–578M per year and the savings in benefit payments are estimated in the range
of £10–151M per year. These calculations explicitly exclude any costs of complications or follow-up care.
Further research is currently under way to examine the long-term effects of obesity surgery, specifically the
SurgiCal Obesity Treatment Study (SCOTS) at the University of Glasgow.198

For our sample we used the national tariff costs for a gastric band and gastric bypass obtained through a
freedom of information request to calculate the cost savings for patients who we interviewed who had
opted to travel abroad to have bariatric surgery. The cost of procedures saved by the NHS was a total
of £58,816 for the 13 patients interviewed. If we use the model employed by the Office of Health
Economics – both savings in health and social services and additional income (including through taxation
on additional days worked) – the total savings and additional income would rise to £112,506.

Even if this was a high estimate, the key point remains that patients travelling abroad to receive bariatric
surgery are likely to represent a sizeable saving to the NHS and social services. At the same time the
limited knowledge of long-term costs and effectiveness of bariatric surgery beyond the immediate clinical
outcomes remains a major limitation of the research.
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To fully understand the costs of and savings from bariatric surgery for both health and social services,
further research is required including into the long-term medical and social outcomes of such surgery,
including a comparison of outcomes in medical tourists and patients who have received this treatment
in the UK.

Based on the patient histories collected for this research, the literature on bariatric surgery seems highly
optimistic. Only one of the bariatric tourists had not experienced any complications and all 13 required
ongoing treatment and care. This echoes the findings from a systematic review of the cost-effectiveness of
bariatric surgery conducted in 2009.196 This research found that all studies reviewed reported bariatric
surgery to be cost-effective but equally found flaws in all of the models and studies. Picot et al.196 use the
methodological insights from studies reviewed to further develop a model for economic evaluation and
also find bariatric surgery to be cost-effective. The review of the cost-effectiveness literature stresses the
need to consider a longer (minimum of 5 years) time frame to understand morbidity and complications
associated with weight-loss surgery. This seems to be corroborated by our research findings.

In relation to medical tourism, our findings highlight that, first, the complications likely to occur as a result
of bariatric surgery received abroad will happen at a time when the patient may be unable to return
abroad or claim compensation from a clinician or clinic abroad. Second, the cost of the surgery incurred by
patients when they travel abroad is negligible compared with the potential future savings in health and
social services to the state or in health-care costs (to either the patient or the health-care worker) that may
result from the procedure. Our research indicates that, when complications occur, these may be
catastrophic in the long term with no savings and high costs to the individual and a publicly funded
health-care system.
Implications for the NHS
l Both inbound and outbound medical tourism have the potential for cost savings and, in the case of
inbound tourism, for additional income to be generated for the NHS.

l Given the level of complications experienced in the three areas of medical travel explored in this
research, guidance to the public is urgently needed to ensure that patients travelling abroad pay
greater attention to issues of patient safety. This will minimise costs to the NHS and patients resulting
from outbound medical tourism.

l For bariatric and fertility treatment, the long-term costs (and potential savings) for health and social
services associated with the procedures and outcomes far outweigh those in the short term. To fully
assess the cost of medical tourism to health and social services it is therefore important to understand
the differences between the long-term health and social effects resulting from treatment received
abroad and those resulting from treatment received in the UK. For bariatric surgery this is currently not
known. Research examining long-term outcomes between UK patients and medical tourists to enable a
full understanding of the costs and savings of bariatric surgery is required.

l For fertility treatment there is a strong rationale to address the determinants (including regulation) of
people travelling and provide greater information and sensitisation on this issue. Studies suggest that
the incidence of multiple births is significantly higher (we estimated 20%, as set out earlier) as a result
of people having sought and received treatment abroad. This is not a result of ‘different’ treatment but
rather of differences in regulation, with other countries allowing different numbers of embryos to be
transferred. Thus, any cost to the NHS as a result of multiples born in the UK will increase as a result of
medical tourism (because of the increase in incidence of multiples born to couples who have travelled
abroad to receive fertility treatment).

l Greater guidance and regulation of the cosmetic surgery sector is needed. The rate of complications
for cosmetic surgery observed by others102 may also give an indication of the level and cost of
complications in the largely private cosmetic sector in the UK. In many cases complications may not be
reported as patients simply return to the original clinic. Our research further indicates that patients are
likely to significantly under-report cosmetic procedures and complications. Therefore, the true level of
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complications resulting from cosmetic surgery is not known. Although the cost of cosmetic tourism to
the NHS overall may seem low, all estimates presented here would increase substantively should
outbound medical tourism further expand in the absence of clearer regulation and guidelines.

l Unified data collection among NHS hospital trusts with regard to private patients, including whether or
not these are from the UK, is needed. This will enable the NHS nationally and individual trusts to plan
for and assess this market. This seems to be a particular oversight in light of the changing patient caps
within the NHS (Health and Social Care Act 201230).

l The current level of income from inbound medical tourists highlights the potential of this market, in
particular for specialist hospitals that have a particular ‘brand’ to market.

l Finally, in terms of bariatric surgery, the balance of costs and savings for health and social services
suggests that the NHS might ‘encourage’ people to go abroad for this procedure, but also provide
guidelines on what to look for, as it represents a net saving to the NHS and the social security system.
This is especially important as complications resulting from bariatric procedures appear to be
particularly severe.
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Chapter 17 Conclusions and research
recommendations

The premise for undertaking this study was that little was known about the inward and outward flows
of patients and the implications for the NHS of these flows were not well understood. Our study

focused on combining a wide range of evidence about the nature and scale of international patient
flows, including:

l an understanding of legislation, policy and practice with regard to medical tourism
l sources of information and marketing and advertising practices with regard to medical tourism
l the influences on and shapers of medical tourism decision-making
l treatment processes and experiences of using medical tourism services
l professionals’ and key stakeholder group perspectives on medical tourism
l the magnitude of flows of inward and outward medical tourism and the economic and direct

health-related consequences of this for the NHS.

In this chapter we interpret our findings, highlight the key implications for policy and practice in the NHS
and look forward at the emerging research agenda in this area. The practical implications for the NHS are
detailed in a series of text boxes.
Patient decision-making
Eligibility for access to domestic health-care services is a strong influence on the decision to seek medical
care overseas. Patients are prepared to travel abroad when a treatment is not available within the NHS,
when they do not meet strict eligibility requirements or when they have exhausted their entitlement
(e.g. for IVF treatment). Individuals choose to pay for treatment abroad rather than domestically primarily
for reasons of cost but also because of the perceived expertise of clinicians overseas; family or cultural
connections with overseas destinations are also contributing factors.

Outward medical tourism involves a range of medical and ancillary services and typically a range of
small-scale providers and clinics. We identify an emerging trend for patients to travel beyond Europe for
treatment, but also the key role of diaspora networks and relations in shaping the favoured travel
destinations of medical tourists.
Information, guidance and risk
Decision-making around outward medical travel involves a range of information sources; the internet plays
a key role in addition to information from informal networks of friends and peers. It would appear that
medical tourists often pay more attention to soft information than hard clinical information and there is
little effective regulation of information (be it hard or soft) online or overseas. Because prospective
travellers source information from intermediaries, direct from websites and internet marketing, and
among networks, it complicates practical attempts to improve the quality of information provided to
medical tourists.

A broad range of advice, information and guidance exists for prospective travellers, including the NHS
Choices website235 and information developed by the National Travel Health Network and Centre
(NaTHNaC) (see www.nathnac.org/travel/misc/medicaltourism_010911.htm).236 Although potentially
valuable, the onus is on prospective medical tourists to seek out such information; presently there is little
evidence that they routinely do this. There is clearly scope for health-care professionals within the NHS
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to become part of the networks of information and support that can be accessed by potential
medical tourists.
NIHR
Conclusion

Information and advice available to potential medical tourists should highlight the lack of a clear framework

for redress in many countries should complications arise from treatment abroad. Potential travellers should be

made fully aware of current NHS eligibility and commissioning rules, and costs for which patients may be

personally liable, including non-emergency care, to rectify any poor outcomes of treatments received overseas.
Our review of the legal framework attests that individuals are willing to travel for treatment to locations
that are not regulated by national laws and guidelines. It is apparent that patients do not fully understand
the scale and nature of the risk associated with seeking treatment overseas, including the difficulties
relating to redress when something goes wrong. This uncertainty bedevils all phases of treatment
decision-making, including access to information, preconsultation, treatment itself, aftercare and follow-up.

The wide range of clinical, ancillary and support services involved in medical tourism complicates efforts to
inform and educate medical tourists, or to regulate aspects of the industry. It is clear that across many
websites of facilitators, clinics and hospitals, treatment risks are underplayed, and there exists an imbalance
of objective information and promotion and advertising used for marketing purposes.

Although there has been a recent proliferation of systems of EQA and audit, these, along with the
registration details displayed on websites, do not always make for better-informed patients.
Conclusion

Information for potential medical tourists needs to be packaged and disseminated in such a way that it will

reach them, some of whom may not consult their GP or indeed a specialist website before travelling.
It is clear that safeguards for UK health care (e.g. GMC registration) have little relevance if treatment is
received out of the national jurisdiction. The need to seek redress and subsequent legal implications may
occur many years after treatment and once complications have emerged. Although advice, information
and guidance do exist for travellers, it must have appropriate coverage and be widely accessed. To provide
sufficient safeguards from risk, guidance needs to be proactively available. Currently, the onus is on
prospective medical tourists to locate this information.

Beyond generic travel advice for medical tourists, the need for clearer guidance on bariatric surgery, or for
patients considering bariatric surgery, is evident. Patients lacked consistent information on possible
complications and also on the long-term consequences of surgery and the ongoing aftercare. Equally,
greater information for and training of GPs is needed to enable them to advise patients and to deal with
the possible negative consequences associated with weight-loss surgery.
Conclusion

GPs need support and training to enable them to advise patients not only on the broad consequences of medical

tourism but also on the implications of specific forms of treatment that may present particular concerns.
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For fertility the situation is particularly complex. IVF treatment is, ceteris paribus, more likely than
non-assisted fertilisation to result in multiple births, which are in turn associated with higher risks than
single births. UK legislation is geared towards reducing the likelihood of multiple births, in particular
governing the number of embryos that can be transferred. However, such legislation varies
cross-nationally. Furthermore, unclear regulatory frameworks overseas mean that patient data may not
always be held in the detail expected within the NHS and it is not always possible to retrieve data; these
issues are exacerbated when countries have anonymous donor laws. With diaspora travel, we have
seen that many of the issues outlined here can be further compounded and complicated by wider
misunderstandings and often unrealistic culturally rooted expectations about a wide range of issues related
to NHS care.
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Conclusion

Specific attention is needed to ensure that information is provided in a manner that is accessible to all; this

includes tailored information for ethnic or linguistic minorities. It is important that all feel that they can

trust the information that is provided.
The size and economic impact of the medical tourism market
Individuals travelling for medical treatment are often ill-informed or under-informed and this heightens the
risks associated with medical travel. The most robust data available clearly show that this affects many UK
residents. Although the limitations of the IPS mean that we cannot banish all uncertainty that surrounds
market estimates, the data show that, in 2010, at least 63,000 UK residents travelled abroad for medical
treatment and at least 52,000 residents of foreign countries travelled to the UK for treatment. These
are likely to be conservative estimates but even these numbers underscore that medical tourism is a very
real phenomenon.

To better understand the collective risk faced by medical travellers it is imperative that robust, reliable data
are collected that not only map the size of the medical tourism market but also provide useful information
about who travels when and for what purpose.

It is also important to better understand the similarities and differences between inward and outward
medical travel. We have seen that inward medical travel to the UK occurs across a range of clinics and
providers, including to private facilities within the NHS and the independent sector. These inward referrals
and flows of international patients are shaped by clinical networks and longstanding relationships that are
fostered between clinicians within sender countries and their NHS counterparts; in this sense they may be
different to outward flows. Those travelling to the UK for treatment as NHS international patients are more
likely to receive complex and expensive treatment underwritten by their national governments, in sharp
contrast to outward medical travel from the UK.

Despite important caveats, our calculations show that there are costs and benefits to the UK economy and
the NHS resulting from inward and outward medical travel. Our estimates show that inward medical
travellers and their companions contribute in the region of £219M per annum to the UK economy in
additional tourism spends. We also found spending on medical treatment in the range of £178–325M.
Together this amounts to a contribution of between £397M and £544M per annum to the UK economy.

In addition, our research revealed costs and savings resulting from UK residents travelling abroad to seek
treatment. When complications occur and these are dealt with by the NHS, or when surgery undertaken
will require lifelong maintenance, this represents additional expenditure for the NHS. Although the costs of
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such complications can be comparatively small (e.g. an infection following cosmetic surgery that requires a
GP visit and a course of antibiotics), they can also be very high (e.g. in the case of failed bariatric surgery
patients may need full-time care and may be, or continue to be, unable to work). The costs of corrective
surgery and ongoing care can be extremely high.

Our research demonstrates equally that, when people opt to travel abroad to access treatment and this is
successful and they return to work, savings may be substantial for domestic health and social services.
Most importantly, if medical travel increases, so will these costs and savings.
The industry: providers and market development
We are now better able to understand the nature of medical travel providers and ancillary services,
including the role of intermediaries. Our research demonstrated a range of different models marketed by
providers and by which patients travel to receive treatment. There are clearly legal uncertainties at the
interface of these and clinical provision.

Our research reveals a picture of a complex market; surprisingly few of the patients interviewed were using
brokerage or facilitator arrangements unless these were built in by the clinic itself. Models also differed by
type of medical tourism and clinical procedure for which travel occurred. For example, bariatric patients
may have had consultations before and after overseas treatment with a representative of the clinic in
London, whereas fertility patients appeared to undertake pretreatment tests privately in the UK in advance
of travel, but at the request of the overseas provider.

Findings, including interviews with patients and providers, also highlight recent industry development.
Patients are now travelling to further or ‘new’ markets in medical tourism, highlighting development and
diversification within the market, with higher-end and lower-end destinations emerging.

International patient income generated for NHS trust hospitals, particularly in London, is significant.
Although the analysis of data on patient flows shows a change in origin of travellers from the Middle East
towards a greater number of Europeans, this market appears stable. Many NHS trusts do not always fully
distinguish between domestic and international private income earned. This has some bearing on the
ability to identify and further target particular overseas market segments. It is therefore not possible at the
moment to gain a full picture of the types of procedures that incoming patients access, nor the specific
hospitals that they target. Nonetheless, our research findings clearly underline the power of the brand that
large NHS hospitals have, the extent to which this attracts foreign capital and the potential for generating
further income. In light of the lifting of the cap on private income, some specialist providers may wish to
market themselves more aggressively.
NIHR
Conclusion

Separately recorded private income from domestic and international sources will enable trusts to have a more

accurate picture of their income. It will also provide a more accurate picture of inward medical flows and

allow for better planning and decision-making in this area.
New reporting requirements under the Health and Social Care Act 2012,30 and a wish to further promote
activities abroad, may focus greater attention on the distinction between private domestic and
international income, both within trust boards and by regulators. A more accurate national picture of the
inbound patient flow could allow targeted marketing of NHS facilities.
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Given the importance of clinician networks in attracting referrals of international patients, there are
uncertainties about how changes to UK education and training opportunities for non-EU health-care
professionals (because of an EU focus and visa restrictions) will change the shape and dynamics of
international networks and linkages, thereby impacting on referrals over the medium to long term.
The missing link: patients’ health
A key limitation across the areas of medical tourism information, activity, income and industry is
the current lack of evidence on medium- and long-term health outcomes of patients travelling to receive
treatment abroad. This includes how these may differ from the outcomes of those patients receiving
treatment in the NHS.

A review of the literature reveals that there is currently no long-term comparative evidence of clinical
outcomes in medical travellers and clinical outcomes in those who have been treated at home. This
restricts the ability to estimate long-term costs and to fully understand the effects of medical travel,
as well as its potential for savings and better patient care.

Our sample of patients highlights that medical travel is rarely without complications or costs to the
individual. Although some people have minor or no problems following treatment abroad, others face
severe health problems that in some cases are exacerbated by an inability to ensure continuity of care or
obtain patient records to address their needs. This research did not set out to assess long-term clinical
outcomes of medical tourists. However, our findings did reveal that, although the scale of the issue may
(arguably) not as yet be overwhelming, the effect on individual patients can in some cases be catastrophic.
This raises a number of related ethical questions and issues. These aside it poses a limitation on the ability
to fully weigh up the benefits and costs of treatment abroad compared with domestic treatment.
Research agenda
This study has addressed many of the key questions relating to recent developments in medical tourism
and the implications of these for the NHS. To obtain an even more complete understanding of the costs
and benefits of medical tourism and to move the debate beyond discussing its potential to a stage at
which we can understand its impact better, further research needs to be undertaken.

Future research should:

l Seek to better understand the medium- and long-term health and social outcomes of treatment for
those who travel from the UK for medical treatment. Specifically, comparative research is needed with
patients undergoing similar treatment within the UK. This will enable a direct comparison between the
costs and benefits of domestic treatment and those of treatment abroad. There are likely to be not
only costs and benefits to the NHS but also costs and benefits to social services. Such research is of
particular value as our findings demonstrate that medical treatment has medium- and long-term
outcomes that may be evident only in later stages as complications or unintended consequences of
medical tourism arise. Routinely recording and analysing the ongoing care needs of those who have
travelled abroad for treatment will also enable professionals to provide guidance to patients who are
considering treatment abroad. Furthermore, a greater understanding of the clinical outcomes of
medical travellers that extends beyond the short term will enable a more robust and nuanced
understanding of the costs to the NHS of outward medical tourism.

l Generate more robust data that better capture the amount of activity and the flows of medical travel.
This is needed to provide a deeper understanding of why UK residents seek treatment abroad. It will
also enable further work on costs and savings to the NHS, to other social services and to the UK
economy as a whole that may result from inward and outward medical tourism. Such data should also
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include sociodemographic data as well as information about what procedures patients are travelling for
to better understand patient motivation for travel.

l Aim to better understand inward flows of medical travellers. This includes data on where patients
travel to, the procedures they undergo, the price of these and their sources of funding. Data show that
the UK’s immediate neighbours are the source of many medical travellers to the UK, but so are many
Middle Eastern nations. Do these represent very different medical tourists? Are we correct in assuming
that many of the travellers from the Middle East are those requiring ‘high-end’, complex and expensive
treatment? Is this conducted within the NHS and without? Are those residents of France and Spain
actually expats? If so, how are they funding their treatment?

l Gather a greater level of information on patients, including their origins, procedures undertaken and
outcomes, to allow for the development of better economic costings. This could include costs and
revenue experienced by the NHS as well as the wider economic and social costs and benefits, which
may be both public and private.

l Explore further the issues of clinical relationships and networks. Our research suggests that clinical
relationships and networks explain the dynamics and patterns of international patient referrals into the
NHS. Linkages are generated through education, training, consultancy and research collaborations.
However, further studies are required to understand the precise shape and nature of these networks,
including how they may be fostered and the impact of policy and broader social developments on their
expansion. For example, visa requirements, increased costs of studying and the emergence of
alternative training destinations may weaken established networks in the medium and longer term.

l Consider the importance of the NHS brand. Recent policy initiatives are promoting the notion of a NHS
brand. Research to explore this brand perception internationally would allow better communication
and targeting of activities. It would also identify where potential opportunities, if any, exist for
promoting the UK as a destination for medical tourists.
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Chapter 18 Synopsis

This project set out to increase our understanding of medical tourism, both as a process undertaken by
patients and as a broader commercial activity and industry. Given the private nature of treatment as

well as the range of commercially focused treatment providers and ancillary services, it would be unrealistic
to expect to capture the ‘whole’ picture. However, using an innovative application of a mixture of
methods, our understanding of both the overseas treatment process and the wider supply-side effects has
been enriched. We have produced the first, high-quality study of the phenomenon of patients paying out
of pocket for treatment abroad. In short, we can say with confidence that medical tourism involving
travellers to and from the UK is on the increase, that the motivations behind such travel are varied and
complex, that the economic implications of medical tourism are diverse and that there are opportunities
for savings for the NHS as well as costs, that these depend largely on future developments and that there
are wide-ranging risks and uncertainties for patients with regard to a number of aspects of medical
tourism. We are now well positioned to develop the wider theoretical and conceptual debate that is clearly
of importance.

As with any project of this size, there are a number of limitations. Largely these stem from unexpected
barriers, which created difficulties accessing information that we had reasonably felt would be
forthcoming. In particular, one major deviation from the protocol involved the abandonment of a survey of
medical tourists. It was felt that, although the survey would have been useful, we would not have been
confident of achieving a sufficient sample size and a high-quality survey without better access to potential
sampling frames held by a range of commercial organisations. We sought to avoid an extremely small n
survey, which offers no real insights. Instead, we redirected our resources to a deeper analysis of the
qualitative interviews, which proved remarkably fruitful. A clear finding regarding inward medical travel
that may assist future planning of such a survey is that many of those travelling to the UK are either
expatriates or those who utilise existing networks of support, such as embassies, to access treatment
in the UK.

In a similar vein, the economic analysis proved more difficult and time-consuming than anticipated. Given
that many foundation trusts employed an ‘international patient manager’ (or similar), it was anticipated
that hospitals would routinely collect data pertaining to inward medical travellers who booked and
planned treatment in the UK. This proved not to be the case – there are difficulties in distinguishing
amongst the broader private patient group for whom clear data were available. Data were incomplete and
this inhibited the modelling of some important elements. However, there was sufficient evidence to
support a tentative estimate – likely to be an underestimate – of the economic implications for the NHS
and the wider UK economy of inward medical travellers. Given the frailties of the data, we have adopted a
precautionary principle and present estimates when we are confident that these describe an accurate
trend. We envisage this as a basis for future research.

Given that the scope of the study was largely limited to an exploration of out-of-pocket payments for
treatment, we chose not to focus explicitly on the EU directive on cross-border health care.1 Although we
acknowledge that such patients are likely to represent a different type of medical traveller and merit
further study, they are distinct from the type of private medical travel researched as part of this project.

It is important to note that, despite including a large sample of medical tourism interviewees, this was not
a representative sample. Not all questions have been fully answered (we would wish to understand more
about the costs and the ongoing health implications of treatment abroad), even some of those that had
appeared to be straightforward at the outset.

Despite these limitations the study has generated new evidence and insights into several aspects of
medical tourism; contrary to the public image presented in the media, medical tourism is still a sensitive
issue. Those who have travelled or who are considering travelling are reluctant to discuss their experiences.
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This presented challenges in terms of our recruitment of medical tourists. Equally, the industry is largely
suspicious of academic interest and those within the NHS do not seem to have a consistent strategy for
dealing with medical tourism, whether inward or outward. Indeed, it is clear that in many areas within the
NHS this is a rather unknown and not widely understood phenomenon. By utilising a mixed-methods
approach, which was often innovative, we uncovered the processes of referral of international patients
travelling into the UK. Similarly, we identified a confusing array of accreditation, registration and licensing
that exists internationally. This is important if, as our study demonstrates, medical tourism is a process that
carries inherent and often serious risks and is on the increase.

In spite of the limitations of our study, we have advanced the evidence base on medical tourism, as well as
confirming insights from other studies. Results from this research demonstrate reliably for the first time
that a growing number of patients travel for treatment. Although many of the numbers presented by
commercial sources are indeed overestimates, large numbers of UK residents are engaging in medical
tourism and an equally sizeable number of overseas residents are travelling to the UK for treatment as
international patients within the NHS and the independent sector. The implications of this depend on
several factors, including where patients travel to or from and what types of procedures they travel for, as
well as a range of demographic and socioeconomic factors. Contrary to previous assumptions, outward
medical travel appears to involve lower-cost procedures within Europe, with fewer tourists travelling
further afield or accessing more complex procedures abroad.

This study has identified two streams within inward medical tourism: the first involves expatriates and
the second is driven by nationals of countries with which the UK has longstanding ties. Both groups
merit further study. It may also be that the previously muted impact of the EU directive1 will yield a very
different type of medical tourist and that further study will be required as the directive becomes more
frequently utilised.

Our evidence demonstrates that medical tourism represents potential income for some trusts. The
estimates presented in this report are based on the available evidence but equally the limited data suggest
that these figures may be underestimates and may be set to grow. There may be potential savings in
future health and social services spending averted when patients travel abroad for treatment. This is closely
linked to specific procedures and of course relies on quality control. Without a detailed study of the direct
and wider costs associated with procedures such as bariatric surgery it is unclear what level such cost
savings could conceivably reach and as such further study is essential.

Our study provides clearer evidence on how prospective medical tourists gather information about
destinations and treatment. This includes greater information on individual internet searches, the role of
facilitators and the place of networks based around treatments and culture, and also influenced by the
knowledge and preferences of referring clinicians. Providers are primarily from the private sector but public
sectors are also constituents of these emerging treatment relationships. Private activity may include small
clinical partnerships offering a wide range of treatments and extremely large medical tourism facilities
where clinical specialism is the order of the day. Larger clinics and providers overseas have moved to offer
a range of ancillary products and services. The precise requirements of domestic regulation and the role of
accreditation schemes are typically confusing and unclear to medical travellers. Much treatment activity
does not have clear regulation in place.

Our findings also allow us to question some of the assumptions within the medical tourism field. This
includes making realistic estimates of how much medical tourism activity countries may expect to attract.
Pre-existing networks, history and relationships may provide insights into medical tourist flows and the
success of particular destinations in attracting patients.

Confirming that medical tourism is indeed a real phenomenon affecting a cross-section of society, a
phenomenon that occurs in a diverse industry without regulation or even a clear sense of direction,
requires consideration of how patients can be safeguarded. We interviewed individuals with serious and
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complex health needs. Whether these can genuinely not be met within the NHS or, rather, these
individuals simply perceive that their needs would be better met elsewhere, we can say with confidence
that > 60,000 UK residents each year make the decision to travel abroad for treatment. In so doing they
leave behind the regulatory framework and relative safety of the NHS. Patients often have information that
is at best incomplete and at worst incorrect. They often travel for inappropriate procedures, delivered with
lower standards of care than are guaranteed in the NHS, and do not consider continuity of care. Quite
simply they are often at risk and are rarely fully aware of such risks. Perhaps the most important finding of
this report is that in some instances relatively minor changes to practice can severely minimise these risks.
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Appendix 1 The implementation of the EU
directive on cross-border health care: potential
relevance for medical tourism
Introduction and background
European Union directives outline end results to be achieved by every member state. National authorities
must adapt their laws to meet these goals but have the freedom to decide how this is done. In 2006 the
European Parliament voted for the exclusion of health services from the scope of the Services Directive
2006/123/EC, designed to increase internal service trade within the European zone. The directive relevant
to cross-border health care was proposed, which treats health with these specificities. Under this directive,
which came into force in 2013, EU patients are able to access health care across borders as a right – under
certain conditions.

Health care that falls outside of the directive includes:

l long-term care
l organ transplants
l vaccination programmes.

This summary assesses the implementation of the directive and comments on/highlights potential points of
relevance for medical tourism within the UK context. The points of focus are:

l entitlements and authorisation
l care while abroad and continuity of care
l patient information
l regulation of advertising.

Throughout this discussion the ‘state of affiliation’ refers to the state that is competent to offer the patient
authorisation to travel under the directive. The ‘state of treatment’ refers to the member state on whose
territory health care is provided to the patient. Cross-border health care refers to health care provided or
prescribed in a member state other than the member state of affiliation (under the directive).
Entitlements and authorisation

What treatments are patients entitled to cross borders for under
the directive?

Patients may receive treatment in another EU country under the directive for treatments to which they are
entitled in their state/country of affiliation.1,237 In addition, the treatment must be unavailable within a
reasonable time frame in the country of affiliation, that is, the directive explicitly aims to address undue
delay for treatment found to be offered elsewhere in the EU in a shorter time period. The state of
affiliation (not state of treatment) determines whether at a local or national level the patient is entitled to
the health care (Chapter III, Article 7.3). Under the clarified rights there are only certain circumstances
under which health care can be refused.
Do patients need to obtain authorisation?

There are certain circumstances under which patients must acquire prior authorisation before choosing to
cross a border for health care. These include when the treatment involves overnight hospital
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accommodation for at least one night; requires the use of highly specialised cost-intensive medical
infrastructure or equipment; involves treatment that has the potential to pose a particular risk to the
patient (or population); or when there could be serious concerns about quality and safety of care
(Article 8, Part 2). The state of affiliation may object if the health care offered by a provider raises serious
and specific concerns relating to quality of care and patient safety. Authorisation can also be rejected if
the health care can be provided on the member state’s own territory within a time limit that is medically
justifiable, taking into account the current state of health and the probable course of illness of each
patient concerned [Article 8, Section 6(d)].

Under the directive, member states organise their own method of administrative formalities for
reimbursement of health care. For example, a member state may require that patients receive a referral
from a GP before receiving hospital care. If a member state does introduce prior authorisation, then this
must be identified and made publicly available (Article 42). The directive also advises that this must be
carried out in a transparent manner and ‘should not impose any additional burden on patients seeking
healthcare in another member state in comparison to patients being treated in their State of affiliation,
and that decisions should be made as quickly as possible’ (Article 37).

States of treatment may object to treating foreign patients in certain circumstances, the main reason being
if a patient’s request for treatment would interfere with planned national health systems, for example if
the treatment centre did not have the capacity to treat non-domestic patients. The directive outlines that
foreign patients must not be favoured over domestic patients.
How are patients reimbursed?

Under the directive, reimbursement for treatment is based on the rate of the treatment state and
reimbursement to the patient is determined by the rate of the state of affiliation. The treatment providers
are not allowed to charge incoming patients at a different rate from their domestic patients. Patients will
be reimbursed only up to the amount that it would cost in their state of affiliation.

Member states are required to reimburse specifically for the health care received as a minimum. In addition
to this, the state of affiliation may decide to reimburse other costs such as accommodation and travel, ‘or
extra costs which persons with disabilities might incur due to one or more disabilities when receiving
cross-border healthcare’. This will be in accordance with national legislation and there must be sufficient
documentation setting out these costs (Chapter III, Article 7.4).
Relevance for medical tourism
In the UK context of cross-border care, patients are typically reimbursed specifically for the health care
received. However, if NHS patient eligibility for domestic travel benefits were expanded to include
cross-border travel this would have implications (see www.nhs.uk/NHSEngland/Healthcosts/Pages/
Travelcosts.aspx). Any expansion to the NHS Low Income Scheme would remove potential cost barriers for
lower-income groups to access care under the directive. Those that fall outside the scheme would still
need to meet their costs of travel (for further information on the travel costs scheme see http://www.nhs.
uk/NHSEngland/Healthcosts/Pages/Travelcosts.aspx).

Under the directive patients’ needs must be considered on a case-by-case basis, which includes medical
need and the ability to carry out professional activity. This requirement will complicate the possibility of
issuing clear statements of eligibility for both GPs and patients.

If GPs become the route to prior authorisation, this may impact on those travellers who are seeking a
service abroad that they could be expected to receive within the primary care setting. This will therefore
require GPs to be educated and sensitised should they become gatekeepers for cross-border travel.
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Care while abroad and continuity of care
In the UK, when patients make the choice to travel abroad (for both out-of-pocket and cross-border care)
it is up to them to make sure that they are insured and that they are aware of what NHS entitlements
will cover. The directive stipulates that:
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Member states should ensure that mechanisms for the protection of patients and for seeking

remedies in the event of harm are in place for healthcare provided on their territory and that they are

appropriate to the nature and extent of the risk. However, it should be for the Member State to

determine the nature and modalities of such a mechanism.

Article 24
Medical travellers who pay out of pocket may benefit from clarification being developed around
cross-border care. A reinstatement of NHS eligibility and responsibility may allow the opportunity to clarify
a range of patient circumstances, including what aftercare will be given and aspects of care that are
the patient’s own responsibility and when the NHS will not assume liability.

Continuity of care is another aspect for which there may be spillover effects for medical tourism that result
from clarifying cross-border rights. The directive outlines that patients who have received care in another
state are entitled to a written or electronic medical record of such treatment [Article 4(f)]. In addition,
when a patient has received cross-border health care and medical follow-up proves necessary, the same
medical follow-up is available as would have been if that health care had been provided on the patient’s
territory [Article 5(c)].

However, matters are complicated concerning redress. Under the directive, the NHS is required to treat the
patient only in relation to medical need. Outside of this, redress would need to be followed up in the state
of treatment, which may incur further travel and accommodation costs to the patient.
Patient information
The means of carrying out the objectives of the directive are largely left to the individual member states.
Under the directive, member states will be required to have national contact points that aim to facilitate
the exchange of information. A certain amount of information must be provided by these contact points
and is likely to be put forward voluntarily. All information made available through national contact points
must be easily accessible and shall be made available by electronic means and in formats accessible to
people with disabilities, as appropriate (Chapter 2, Article 6.5). Member states will also be able to decide
on the number of national contact points and these can be designed to be built into pre-existing
information centres (Article 49). Medical tourism may receive some spillover benefits from the provision of
information by contact points.

The contact points will play differing roles when acting as treatment states or states of affiliation. When
acting as the treatment state, the contact point must make available information on quality and safety
standards and guidelines, patient rights, redress mechanisms and complaints procedures. States of
treatment are required to provide, on request, relevant information on standards and guidelines. This
includes information on the provisions for supervision and assessment of health-care providers; which
health-care providers are subject to these standards and guidelines; and the accessibility of hospitals for
persons with disabilities [Chapter 2, Article 4(a)]. The contact points must also provide information on the
legal and administrative options available to help patients settle disputes, including in the event of harm
arising from cross-border health care (Chapter 2, Article 6.3). Medical tourists may use such information to
inform their own out-of-pocket treatment decisions.
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A state of affiliation must make available on request information on patient rights and entitlements in
that member state relating to receiving cross-border health care, in particular regarding the terms and
conditions for reimbursement of costs, and procedures for accessing and determining those entitlements
and for appeal and redress if patients consider that their rights have not been respected [Article 5(b)].

In addition to the national contact points, health-care providers will also need to provide relevant
information for a patient to make an informed choice about treatment and the availability, quality and
safety of the health care provided in the state of treatment. They must also provide clear invoices and clear
information on prices [Chapter 2, Article 4(b)]. This should already be provided to domestic patients. These
requirements may again have spillover effects for medical travellers who seek treatment outside of the
directive. Greater transparency around quality and safety and invoicing may inform the treatment decisions
of outward medical travellers. The requirement for NHS facilities to provide further information on tariffs
may have implications for international patients’ decision-making as they look across NHS providers and
make comparisons with the private sector and facilities elsewhere in Europe and further afield.

Although the directive outlines that member states must make information available, there is likely to be
great variation in the way in which this information is received.

Irrespective of how much information about rights is provided by countries under the directive, the
decision to travel will remain that for the individual to make. Patients are to be informed about what is
available to them, yet this should be without the intention of promoting the services abroad. Accurate and
transparent reporting on use of the directive and its implementation, including when complications may
arise, will require some form of oversight body.
Regulation of advertising
In addition to the directive, treatment providers must adhere to general provider guidelines in European
directives designed to increase internal service trade within the European zone. These include making
information available with regard to informed choice, treatment options and risks. Health-care providers
will need to provide relevant information, including on the availability, quality and safety of the health care
that they provide in the state of treatment, so that patients can make an informed choice about treatment
options. They must also provide clear invoices and clear information on prices [Chapter 2, Article 4(b)].
Such requirements will have a bearing on advertising practices. Given that information may be sourced
through a number of ways (internet, by word of mouth, community television), marketing is more complex
to regulate.
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Appendix 2 Protocol
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Appendix 3 Example interview questions
Example interview questions for medical tourists
l What treatment/s have you gone overseas for? Where did you go?
l Why did you not have the treatment in the UK?
l How did you first find out that it was possible to have treatment overseas? From whom?
l Did you ask anyone or look for advice on how to go about having treatment overseas?
l How did you choose which agency/hospitals/clinician to have your treatment with? What factors were

a priority when choosing?
l What additional services were you made aware of by the agency/hospital when planning

your treatment?
l Did you take out any travel insurance for your trip/treatment?
l Did you require any pretreatment checks? Who carried these out and where?
l Did anyone travel/stay with you when going overseas for treatment?
l How was your experience of accessing treatment overseas? How could it have been improved? Would

you say you are satisfied with the outcome of your treatment abroad?
l Was the language barrier between you and the hospital staff a concern for you?
l How were you made aware of any risks associated with the treatment before it began?
l Did you have any postoperative care requirements? How were these met? By whom?
l What responsibility does the NHS have to those people who travel overseas for treatment?
l How do you feel about people travelling to the UK to have treatment on the NHS?
l Would you recommend going overseas for treatment to others?
Costs
l Travel/accommodation/transfers.
l Self/accompanied.
l How long stay.
l Aftercare/after-service:

¢ which/what
¢ hotel/recuperation
¢ pharmacy
¢ bandages/dressings, etc.
¢ removal of sutures, etc.
¢ follow-up appointments/consultations.

l Tourism/visiting, etc.
l Other costs (visa, insurance).
Example interview questions for industry
l Tell me about the work you do here/your role.
l How did you get into this business?
l What services does your business offer? Insurance? Sightseeing, transfer of medical records, transport?
l Can you identify your closest competition?
l How do you attract customers to use your services that don’t rely on/use/have access to the internet?
l Can you explain the process after someone contacts your agency/views your website and wishes to go

overseas for treatment (telephone, e-mail, face to face?)
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l Is your advice sought after by potential medical tourists? Do you see that as part of your role – to draw
on your experience?

l How do you and medical tourists overcome the language barriers that arise from accessing
treatment overseas?

l How do you choose which hospitals/clinics to work with? Are they chosen by the customer already or
do you advertise particular venues/experts?

l Have you any insights into how your customers handle the postop care arrangements? Does your
business deal with the recovery needs of the customers?

l How do you deal with customers reporting bad experiences to you? What are the ramifications for
your company? The hospital and surgeon?

l Are there aspects of the medical tourism industry that you don’t yet provide or conduct that you wish
to in the future? Particular groups of customers that you wish to attract?

l What is needed for the medical tourism industry to grow? What could hinder the future growth of the
medical tourism industry?
Example interview questions for NHS commercial/international/
private patient managers

Background
l Numbers of international tourists (type of treatment, country, age/gender, etc.).
l Where is funding from? Out of pocket, central government, third-party insurers?
l Reasons for patient travelling – cost, quality, etc.
l Trends – which areas in above are growing/declining?
l How services are marketed to different groups.
l Which patients generate most revenue/profit?
l Price elasticity of treatment – how sensitive are different patient groups/treatments to

increasing/lower prices?
Development
l Implications of lifting private patient cap on recruiting international patient groups above.
l Marketing strategies (including websites) used for different potential patient groups – branding, etc.
l Problems with entry (e.g. visas) and suggestions for overcoming barriers to entry.
l Competitors for specific treatments/patient groups:

¢ national
¢ international.
Wider policy considerations
l Complications and unintended consequences of international patients. Any knock-on costs for the UK?
l Central government support and enterprise support for developing services – trade missions, etc.
l Plans for the future.
Example interviewquestions for NHSmanagers (commissioning)
l Tell me about the work you do here/your role.
l How did you get into this role?
l Why do you believe that people pay for medical treatment overseas?
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l Do you view people accessing treatment overseas as patients, customers or consumers? Does your
perception vary according to which treatment is being sought after?

l Do you foresee any risks with opting to pay for treatment overseas?
l How can we make accessing treatment overseas safer?
l In your opinion, are there aspects of the medial tourism process that bring up ethical or

legal dilemmas?
l Are there particular treatments that you believe should not be available through medical

tourism agencies?
l What impact does medical tourism have on the NHS? Its staff? Budget? Its public perception? In the

long and short term?
l Can medical tourism provide opportunities for the NHS?
l Are you aware of people travelling to the UK to access treatment through the NHS or private clinics?

What do you believe are the issues that arise from this travel and care?
l Have you any insight into how medical tourists handle the postop care arrangements? Are you aware

of hospitals that have dealt with the recovery needs of medical tourists?
l Whose responsibility is it to deal with any complications that arise after medical treatment paid

for overseas?
l In the current economic climate, what does the future hold for the medical tourism industry?
Example interview questions for professional associations
l Tell me about your role within the association.
l What role does the association provide to its members?
l Does the association have a role within wider society? Within government?
l Is it the role and responsibility of the association to provide advice or guidelines to potential medical

tourists? Those working within the medical field?
l Why do you believe that people pay for medical treatment overseas?
l Is there enough regulation around the medical tourism industry?
l Do you foresee any risks with opting to pay for treatment overseas?
l How can we make accessing treatment overseas safer?
l In your opinion, are there aspects of the medial tourism process that bring up ethical or

legal dilemmas?
l Are there particular treatments that you believe should not be available through medical

tourism agencies?
l Do you see/hear about medical tourism having implications for your members? Your profession?
l Have you any insight into how medical tourists handle the postop care arrangements? Are you aware

of hospitals that have dealt with the recovery needs of medical tourists?
l Whose responsibility is it to deal with any complications that arise after medical treatment paid

for overseas?
l Are you aware of people travelling to the UK to access treatment through the NHS or private clinics?

What do you believe are the issues that arise from this travel and care?
l In the current economic climate, what does the future hold for the medical tourism industry?
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Example interview questions for overseas providers
l Numbers of international tourists (type of treatment, country, age/gender, etc.) and types of services
offered/utilised.

l Trends – which areas above are growing/declining? Where are they seeking to develop?
l How services are marketed to different groups:

¢ marketing strategies (including websites), word of mouth, clinician referral, brokers.

l Treatment pathways:

¢ preconsultations
¢ use of brokers.

l Competitors for specific treatments/patient groups:

¢ national
¢ international.

l Observations on quality of care.
l Do you foresee any risks with opting to pay for treatment overseas?
l How can we make accessing treatment overseas safer?

¢ role of accreditation
¢ role of national/international guidance/legislation.

l Aftercare and follow-up – whose responsibility is it to deal with any complications that arise after
medical treatment paid for overseas?

l Ethics and legal – in your opinion, are there aspects of the medial tourism process that bring up ethical
or legal dilemmas?

l Plans for the future – any possible problems/barriers with regard to developing services?
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Appendix 4 Confidentiality agreement
for transcriber
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Appendix 5 Research participation
information sheet
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Appendix 6 Consent form
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Appendix 7 Recruitment networks and calls
for information
Online channels through which recruitment was attempted
Beauty in Prague Forum.
Big Matters.
Cosmedia.
Cosmetic Compare.
Cosmetic Surgery Forums.
Donor Conception Network.
eHealth Forum.
Fertility Friends.
Gay Family Web.
Infertility Network UK.
Linda Briggs forum.
Look Your Best.
Michelmores.
MoneySave Supermarket.
National Gamete Donation Trust.
Patient Opinion.
PlacidWay.
RealSelf.
Secret Surgery.
So feminine.
Surgery Overseas Forum.
Treatment Abroad.
Weight Loss Surgery Information and Support [site and Facebook (Facebook, Inc., Menlo Park, CA, USA)].
Journals which carried article about the study and recruitment
International Medical Travel Journal (IMTJ) and The Probe Magazine.
Network gatekeepers assisting with sample recruitment
Martin Rathfelder, Somali Adult Social Services, Nina Lakhani and Ubah Egal.
Project website
www.medicaltourismresearch.co.uk
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Appendix 8 Advisory group terms of reference
and membership
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Appendix 9 Treatment pathways for medical
tourists interviewed as part of the study
Bariatric surgery
Patient Procedure Destination Motivation
Treatment
pathwaya

Cost
savings (£)b

BT1 Gastric band Belgium Experience, distance,
cost

Model 5, internet,
online patient forum

7000

BT2 Gastric band France Recommendations, NHS
waiting list, mortality rate

Media, personal
contact

3500

Gastric bypass Poland

BT3 Gastric wrap Prague,
Czech
Republic

Cost Online patient
forum, booked
through facilitator

1000

BT4 Gastric band Bruges,
Belgium

Cost, surgeon
experience

Internet 4000

BT5 Gastric band Belgium NHS criteria not met,
distance, cost

Online patient
forum, internet

7000

BT6 Gastric bypass Bruges,
Belgium

Treatment not available,
experience, cost

Web forum 5000

BT7 Gastric band,
tummy tuck

Belgium NHS criteria, cost,
no wait

Internet, facilitator,
preconsultation in
London

8000

BT8 Duodenal switch Belgium Waiting list, experience,
treatment not available
at the time

Online patient
forum

7000

BT9 Gastric band Brussels,
Belgium

NHS said no,
agency, cost

Online patient
forum

5400

BT11 Pancreatic
diversion and
duodenal bridge

Belgium NHS criteria, experience Personal
recommendation

5000

BT12 Gastric band Belgium Cost Internet, London
contact

10,000 for
both patients

BT13 Abdominoplasty
and liposuction

Poland Cost Internet 2300

a Treatment pathway focuses on how surgeon was identified.
b Cost savings were self-reported. Patients were asked about cost in the UK and the cost of the procedure, travel and

accommodation related to travel overseas. Savings were calculated based on information provided and erred on the
low side.
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Fertility surgery
Patient Procedure Destination Motivation
Outcomes/
complication Cost (and savings)

FT1 IVF/egg
donation

Brno, Czech
Republic

Needed donor
eggs/time, not eligible
on NHS (age)

Pregnancy/multiple
births

None, cost
£10,000–14,000

FT2 IVF Czech
Republic

Low likelihood of
success meant not
available free on
NHS, cost and
experience of UK
private treatment

No pregnancy –
followed up with
egg donation
in Dublin

Cost £2400 compared
with £7500 in the UK

FT3 IVF/ICSI Cyprus
(North)

Exhausted free NHS
cycles, cost of private
treatment

Pregnancy Cost £3650 excluding
flights and premedication,
but inclusive of all
other treatment and
accommodation. Meds
cost £800 (although this
was not paid). This is
compared with £6000 in
Edinburgh

FT4 IVF/egg
donation/
ICSI

Kiev,
Ukraine

Early menopause, no
provision on the NHS,
donor needed

Pregnancy/twins,
early pregnancy

Cost £20,000

FT5 IVF/egg
donation

Kiev,
Ukraine

No provision on the
NHS, multiple
miscarriages and
extremely high risk of
Down syndrome,
donor

Pregnancy (third
cycle)

Cost £22,000

FT6 IVF Sweden NHS waiting time –

exacerbated by long
diagnosis time of
endometriosis, didn’t
like private UK
treatment

Pregnancy (three
children from two
cycles)

Cost roughly £8000
(reading between lines).
Represented a £2000
saving (ish) but this was
offset by travel and taking
time off work

FT7 IVF Czech
Republic

NHS waiting time,
private costs and
desire for ignorance

No pregnancy
despite four cycles

£1000 for treatment
compared with £3500 in
the UK. Medication £500
(sourced in the Czech
Republic) compared
with £1000 in the UK.
With flights and
accommodation total cost
£3000, so roughly a
£1500 saving

FT8 IVF/egg
donation
(prospective)

Madrid Not eligible on NHS,
waiting times, private
costs

Prospective Hard to tell, all in it
appears to be £12,000,
which FT8 seems to
believe is a major saving

FT9 IVF/sperm
donation/
egg
donation

Alicante,
Spain

Not eligible on NHS
or French SS

Two failed cycles
in the UK and one
successful in
Alicante,
pregnancy to term

£7000 for treatment in
Alicante but a total of
> £21,000 for all
treatment
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Dental surgery
Patient Procedure Destination Motivation
Outcomes/
complication Cost (and savings)

DT1 Crowns and
bridges for
multiples

Croatia No NHS treatment and then
cost. Cost the motivator for
overseas treatment rather
than UK private treatment

Satisfied Cost £4000 – saving of
£36,000?

DT2 Implants Hungary Cost, experience of dentist Satisfied Saving

DT3 Emergency
and
cosmetic

Germany Bad UK private experience Satisfied Minimal

DT4 Restoration?
11 implants

Hungary Word of mouth Work had to
be redone

Cost £40,000 to have
rectified

DT5 Brace to
bottom jaw

Poland Lack of NHS treatment –
waiting times and cost,
boyfriend speaks Polish, word
of mouth, holiday

Satisfied Even including the cost
of flights, the total cost
was less than half

DT6 Routine India Cultural Satisfied No saving

DT7 Bridge and
plate

Croatia No NHS treatment and then
cost. Cost the motivator for
overseas treatment rather
than UK private treatment

Satisfied Estimated anywhere
between £15,000 and
£35,000

DT8 Routine Italy Cultural Satisfied No costs incurred

DT9 Crowns and
fillings

Lithuania Cost Satisfied Cost £5200 including
flights compared with
£18,000

DT10 Routine Germany Distrust of NHS and cultural
reasons

Satisfied No cost saving

DT11 Implant Hungary Cost and holiday Satisfied Cost £400 plus flights;
perceived all-in saving
of £200 (cost for
treatment in UK
£1200)
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Cosmetic surgery
Patient Procedure Destination Motivation
Outcomes/
complication Cost (£)

CT1 Facelift Prague Price, previous
experience

Satisfied 3300

CT2 Thigh liposuction Prague Price, expertise 1200 +

CT3 Tummy tuck,
liposuction, arm lift

Belgium Price 6600

CT4 Minimal access cranial
suspension lift

Brussels,
Belgium

Price, expertise Satisfied 2000

CT5 Facelift Prague,
Czech Republic

Price 4000

CT6 Abdominoplasty,
liposuction

Poland Price Satisfied 3500

CT7 Face and neck lift Lahore,
Pakistan

Price Satisfied 3800

CT8 Caesarean section
tummy tuck

Prague Price Major infection 2600

CT9 Nose, face, eyes Poland Price Complication 5000
Other medical tourists
Patient Procedure Destination Motivation
Outcomes/
complication Cost (£)

OT1 Buttock/nerve surgery Los Angeles,
California

Pain, expertise, lack
of NHS availability

Needed second
operation but
hasn’t worked

78,000

OT2 Ultrasound Germany Lack of NHS
availability

Ongoing visits 0–150

OT3 Shoulder stabilisation Belgium Poor NHS response,
pain/lack of faith

Some restriction
of movement

2500

OT4 Needle for Dupuytren’s
contracture

France Lack of NHS
availability

Ongoing treatment 30

OT5 Immunotherapy for
breast cancer

Athens,
Greece

Lack of NHS
availability

In remission but
ongoing treatment

Free
treatment
(travel)

OT6 Check-ups
(GP/gynaecology/eyes/
dermatology)

Paris,
France

Lack of faith
in NHS

Ongoing visits Free
treatment
(travel)
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Appendix 10 Search strategy for
systematic review

The systematic review of the literature followed a number of strategies. Key papers in journals and other
researchers working on the issue of medical tourism were identified, including through the interviews.

Follow-up with several academics was conducted to ensure that additional research and emerging
publications would be considered as part of the review.

A review of key literature databases was conducted in October and December 2011 using the terms
‘medical tourism’, ‘health tourism’, ‘tourism AND medicine’ and ‘tourism AND health’. No restrictions in
terms of publication dates were made.

The following table lists the databases searched, the search terms used and the exact number of hits
achieved for each database.
Database
No. of
hits Search terms

MEDLINE 360 ‘health tourism’, ‘medical tourism’, ‘medicine, tourism AND health’,
‘tourism AND medicine’

ISI Web of Science 878 ‘medical tourism’, ‘health tourism’, tourism AND medicine’, ‘tourism
AND health’

EMBASE 546 ‘health tourism’, ‘medical tourism’, ‘medicine, tourism AND health’,
‘tourism AND medicine’

Global Health 514 ‘medical tourism’, ‘health tourism’, tourism AND medicine, and tourism
AND health’

Health Management Information
Consortium (HMIC)

77 ‘health tourism’, ‘overseas treatment’, ‘overseas patients’, ‘health
tourism’

EconLit 280 ‘medical tourism’, ‘health tourism’, ‘tourism AND medicine’, ‘tourism
AND health’

Note: For keywords titles and abstracts were searched. Search terms indicated were used individually and in combination
a ‘,’ indicates ‘OR’.
In total, 2295 papers (including duplicates) were identified through the database searching. Two papers
were also included based on recommendations from people interviewed as part of the research project.91,102
Review criteria
The initial selection of papers was undertaken following a review of titles that had a general focus on
medical tourism. The following were excluded: papers on well-being or travel for assisted suicide, news
items, commentaries, laws or directives and conference proceedings. One exception was made in the case
of a news report published in the Lancet. Only articles published in English and German were included.

Following a review of titles and abstracts, 425 papers remained. Out of this sample a further 21 papers
focusing on stem cell tourism and 29 papers focusing on transplant tourism were excluded as these are
distinct areas of tourism with specific ethical issues. In addition, one guideline from the American Medical
Association was excluded, leaving 374 papers.
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Of the 374 remaining papers, the abstract or entire paper for each was reviewed to determine whether or
not to include it in the review. In addition, references of the papers identified through the review of the
literature were further examined to ensure that all relevant papers were included.

In line with the overall research objectives, papers were selected to see how much they could contribute to
understanding medical tourism as an industry, as a trade in health services and from a patient perspective.

Emphasis was on papers published in peer-reviewed journals that had a global focus on medical tourism or
a focus specific to the UK (i.e. the review excluded papers that focused exclusively on medical tourism to
one country or the effects of medical tourism on one country, for example the USA, unless there was a
specific UK link) or to dental, fertility, cosmetic, bariatric or diaspora tourism, which form specific case
studies within the overall research project. Articles were included when primary research had been
conducted in one country but the framework, conclusions and discussion demonstrated that findings
were transferable.

The research project is also undertaking a review of websites to better understand the industry and
providers. Given this emphasis, papers focusing on medical tourism provider websites were included.
Papers that focused from an industry perspective on the management or organisational issues (e.g. on
how to lead virtual teams working within the medical tourism industry) were excluded when these did not
draw wider conclusions on the issue of medical tourism as a whole.

There is a body of literature examining issues relating to medical tourism, including issues of transplant,
stem cell and surrogacy tourism, from an ethical and philosophical perspective. This literature has not been
considered here.

A number of studies explored the impact of medical tourism on the health-care system and professionals
within a specific country; these have not been included in this review of the literature unless their
findings shed light on the wider phenomenon of medical tourism. Papers focusing exclusively on the
implementation of the EC directive on cross-border patient care (e.g. Hawkins et al.234) were also excluded.

On the basis of these criteria 276 papers were excluded. Following the review of the papers, four
additional studies were included that had not emerged from the initial literature searches. Two papers
were not accessible and were therefore excluded. Based on these criteria 100 papers8,10–12,17,26,40,42–134

were included in this review.
Review process
Two authors independently reviewed the papers and then met to compare results. A third author tested a
sample of papers. The initial results of the review were presented to the study advisory board and
following input a further search term of ‘cross-border care’ was run. However, this did not yield any
additional papers that had not already been included in the original search.
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Appendix 11 Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses flow diagram
for literature review of medical tourism
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Appendix 12 Results of the literature search
What do we know about medical tourism? A review of
the literature
TABLE 10 Results of the literature search

Database searched No. of hits

MEDLINE 360

ISI Web of Science 878

EMBASE 546

Global Health 514

Health Management Information Consortium (HMIC) 77

EconLit 280

TABLE 11 Issues covered in the 100 papers included in the review

Issue No. of papersa

Fertility 16

Cosmetic 5

Dental 3

Diaspora 5

Bariatric 2

Risks in health outcomes 29

Focus on recipient country health system 37

Focus on originating country health system 34

a Papers could fall into more than one category.
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TABLE 12 Industry categories covered in the 100 papers included in the review

Industry category No. of papersa

Providers 41

Tourism facilitators 19

Focused on industrya 22

Website review 5

Market review 4

Communication 4

Model 1

Facilitators 3

Regulation 2

At country level 4

Contracts 1

a Papers could fall into more than one category.
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Appendix 13 Models of information and their
advantages and disadvantages
Key features Advantages Disadvantages

Facilitator-enabled provision

1. Arrange services and
treatment phases

2. Location and business
models may vary

3. Include treatment,
insurance, finance, travel
and accommodation
and aftercare

l Facilitator reassurance for prospective
and travelling patients, particularly if
they have local/specialist knowledge

l Facilitators offer support and customer
care throughout the treatment
experience, from departure to
return home, including aftercare
and follow-up

l Potential to reduce transaction costs
for individuals seeking to combine
a range of services within a
treatment journey

l Facilitators may achieve economies of
scale and negotiate improved tariffs
for patient treatment, aftercare and
ancillary services (e.g. accommodation)

l Range of facilitator motivations:
medical and professional insights;
others share personal experience of
treatment abroad and can
personalise for patient

l Range of facilitator motivations.
For some, facilitation purely a
commercial opportunity

l Unclear how facilitators target
markets, source information, select
provider/s and give appropriate advice

l Commission arrangements contribute
towards suboptimal outcomes – skew
referral or provide incentive to oversell
(e.g. additional diagnostic tests)

l Possibilities for underselling (e.g.
all-inclusive price, neglecting to
include full recuperation and
follow-up costs)

l Legal situation remains unclear:
facilitators unregulated and
consumers have potentially
misaligned interests

Consumer-driven model

1. Search, select and
purchase components
of treatment

2. Role of websites central

l Elevates choice and less encumbered
by facilitator interests and
supplier-induced demand

l Internet reduces transaction costs
(search/contract) and allows individuals
to appraise risk

l Within fee-for-service approach,
strong conception of individuals
framed as ‘consumers’ rather
than ‘patients’

l Veracity and commercial bias
of website information. Few
objective sources of advice on risk.
Information may confuse, overwhelm
and contradict

l Individuals still subject to risk,
discontinuity amongst services and
impartial advice

l Preferred supply chains may not be
possible (e.g. private aftercare services
may refuse individuals treated abroad)

Network provision

1. Interconnection of
social and professional
networks

2. Treatment, cultural and
professional networks

l Networks mediate market relationships
and allow trust to be built, e.g. ‘enclave
networks’ – without central authority,
based on shared commitment

l Sharing of information/ideas among
professionals. So-called ‘hierarchical
networks’ may fit cultural dynamics

l Individual patient receives support
through network connections

l Informal information exchange and
continuity of care and support.
Issues of information reliability

l Not all network relationships equal
in terms of power and control
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Appendix 14 Country strategies: case examples
Belgium
Medical tourism in Belgium is dominated by small independent clinics often specialising in one broad
treatment area, the most common being bariatric surgery, cosmetic surgery and fertility surgery. These
smaller clinics do market themselves to European, including UK, trade; however, word-of-mouth
recommendations are increasingly important in capturing UK tourists. Although cheaper costs available in
Belgium are a draw for citizens of other European countries, many clinics are also able to boast pioneering
or field-leading surgeons, especially in terms of cosmetic and bariatric surgery. UK citizens who have
travelled to Belgium have noted that the cost of travel to and accommodation within Belgium is often
cheaper than for London, where the UK alternatives are usually located.
Spain
The Spanish medical tourism industry has a long history built on low costs and an active wider tourism
industry. For Britons it has historically not been uncommon to combine low-level medical treatment such as
dentistry with conventional tourism to Spain; however, Spain’s medical tourism industry primarily serves
continental Europe rather than the UK. Indeed, a senior consultant at one of Spain’s large health-care
institutions suggested that UK medical tourists made up only an insignificant proportion of medical tourists
to the organisation. The only exception to this is fertility tourism, which brings a large number of UK
citizens to Spain.

Medical tourism in Spain is primarily hosted within large multipurpose clinics or hospitals that often deal
with a range of treatments. For example, an organisation such as the Barcelona Medical Centre actually
represents an affiliation of a number of general and specialist clinics. Much private treatment also occurs
within public hospitals. Although there are smaller independent, specialist clinics, it is these large
complexes that dominate the industry. The main exception to this is the case of fertility clinics, with a
number of smaller clinics attracting medical tourists alongside the larger clinics.
Turkey
The Turkish medical tourism industry is an increasingly national project with small and large clinics
soliciting business alongside governmental and quasi-governmental bodies. Although small clinics
offering a narrow range of treatments are common, it is larger clinics that are driving the Turkish medical
tourism industry. These clinics are usually ‘hotel like’ in their front-of-house appearance, whilst marketing
state-of-the-art medical facilities. Such clinics are frequently ‘one-stop’ clinics where a wide range of
procedures are performed. Although Turkish providers are happy to court the UK market, UK travellers to
Turkey have historically travelled for less complex and lower-cost treatment (often cosmetic). As one
provider noted, although this is useful, it does not represent a stable foundation for a viable business
model. Clinics are actively courting ‘en masse’ those requiring higher-end procedures. To this end, Turkish
clinics are actively seeking partnerships with medical insurance companies, both in Europe and in the
Middle East. Although individual clinics are in competition, there is a degree of unity behind what appears
to be a national programme aimed at establishing Turkey as medical tourism hotspot ‘where East meets
West’. Organisations such as Health in Turkey (an association of the Foreign Economic Relations Board and
the Health Tourism Business Council) and the Turkish Healthcare Development Council represent a loose
alliance of Turkish medical tourism providers who agree to support certain ventures with the aim of
benefitting the wider medical tourism industry in Turkey. These organisations are linked at arm’s length to
the Turkish government’s Ministry of Tourism and Culture.
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Hungary
The Hungarian Ministry of Health is actively pursuing a medical tourism strategy and is keen to market the
country as a destination for patients from abroad. The UK is clearly considered a market for this strategy as
the Ministry of Health recently financed its first medical tourism symposium in London. The country is
recognised for its expertise in dentistry and has excess capacity in dentistry. Within Hungary, specific regions
attract patients from different countries based on proximity and accessibility. Many of the Hungarian dentists
catering to UK clients appear to have facilitators in the UK who are the first point of call for patients.

Cosmetic surgery and non-surgical cosmetic procedures are areas targeted at patients abroad with
providers from Hungary marketing themselves to UK patients and patients of neighbouring countries.
Fertility tourism appears to be an area of growth in Hungary. Cost aside, regulations governing IVF in
Hungary (which allow for four embryos to be implanted) were cited as a pull factor for patients. Hungary
has the highest European concentration of spas and thermal waters and the Hungarian Ministry of Health
and the country’s tourist association are keen to attract a greater number of UK tourists to its spas for
medical purposes.

The Hungarian Minister of Health clearly outlined that the government sees the connection between the
good reputation of the country’s medical education and the growth in its medical tourism industry. In
2009, concern among the more established larger clinics that medical tourism might risk the reputation of
Hungarian dentistry internationally led to the formation of the Association of Leading Hungarian Dental
Clinics. This includes a number of clinics that commit themselves to follow a code of practice on
professional ethics and quality assurance.
Thailand
Thailand is one of the main medical tourism destinations in Asia and the country has invested in its
infrastructure to market itself as a medical tourism centre. Thailand has provided medical services for
foreign patients including medical tourists and foreigners working in the country. The country has also
targeted regional medical tourists with expatriates from neighbouring countries visiting Thailand for
treatment. Thai consuls provide information on treatment and prices and the country provides a specific
visa for medical tourism. Most patients, originating mainly from the USA, the UK and Japan, are treated
in three hospitals in Bangkok. Thai hospitals generally have also attracted foreign investment, with
24 hospitals part privately owned in 2001.
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Appendix 15 Line charts illustrating inward and
outward medical travel trends from the International
Passenger Survey 2000–10
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FIGURE 13 Line charts illustrating the numbers of UK residents who travelled for medical treatment in 2000–10 by
destination region. (a) Africa, Southern Asia and East Asia; (b) the Middle East, Central and Eastern Europe and
Northern, Western and Southern Europe; and (c) North America, Central and South America and other regions.
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FIGURE 14 Line charts illustrating the numbers of people who are resident outside the UK and who travelled to the
UK for medical treatment in 2000–10 by region of origin. (a) Africa, Southern Asia and East Asia; (b) the Middle East,
Northern, Western and Southern Europe and Central and Eastern Europe; and (c) North America, Central and South
America and other regions.
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FIGURE 15 Line charts illustrating the nine most popular destinations of UK residents who travelled for
medical treatment in 2000–10. (a) France, Poland and India; (b) Hungary, Belgium and Germany; and (c) USA,
Spain and Turkey.
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FIGURE 16 Line charts illustrating the nine most common countries of origin for those who travelled to the UK for
medical treatment in 2000–10. (a) Ireland, Spain and the United Arab Emirates; (b) Kuwait, Nigeria and Greece; and
(c) France, Cyprus and Portugal.
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Appendix 16 Fertility treatment abroad and the
wider legal and regulatory complexities

Alongside the pioneering techniques and continued innovation in fertility treatment, the UK has
advanced regulatory and legal frameworks overseen by the HFEA, which governs assisted

reproduction standards.

The Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act238 established the HFEA and since 1990 it has licensed and
monitored UK fertility clinics, regulated research and fertility procedures, maintained a register of donors,
treatments and any resulting births, published a code of practice, provided advice to clinics and patients
and advised the appropriate Secretaries of State on issues related to fertility. Although it is unclear whether
the HFEA will continue in its current form or whether some or all of its functions will be transferred to
bodies such as the CQC,239,240 the HFEA currently ensures that:

l All fertility clinics in the UK receive a license through the HFEA for which they are periodically
inspected. Details of their services, facilities and success rates are available through the HFEA and in
that sense are transparent and independently validated.

l Fertility clinics transfer a maximum of two embryos (only increased in exceptional circumstances), thus
reducing the risk of multiple births.

l Counselling is provided to all those who seek fertility treatment.
l Donors receive a set payment and their health and well-being is considered throughout.
l Facilities do not breach legal or ethical codes in advertising donor services or recruiting donors.
l A register is maintained of all procedures carried out by registered UK clinics.
l Sperm and egg donors are identifiable to a child once they reach the age of 18 years.
l A maximum of 10 families are created per donor.
l Research on embryos is strictly controlled.

By travelling abroad for fertility treatment, patients remove themselves from a system with the above
guarantees and safeguards. In many countries there are frameworks covering ART; however, there is a
large degree of variance with regard to what is addressed by such frameworks. Moreover, the principles
enshrined in one may run contrary to those guaranteed by others.114

It is difficult to state that patients travelling abroad for fertility treatment present clear legal difficulties.
However, there is much to be considered simply by removing the guarantees listed above. The interviews
conducted in this study alone have highlighted instances in which the guarantees above were absent or
may have been absent and in each case it has been detrimental to the immediate and future well-being of
the patient and offspring. Of particular concern is that the transfer of embryos is not regulated in some
countries or higher limits are set.241 Higher transfer levels are directly related to an increased risk of
multiple births and with that comes a raft of related risks and costs, which as we have seen are being
borne by the NHS irrespective of where fertility treatment occurs.98,193

Legislation and, perhaps more importantly, record keeping surrounding donation abroad are clearly
variable. Beyond the wider ethical implications of lower or a lack of standards regarding the
commercialisation of donation abroad, the anonymity of donors presents two major points for
consideration. First, especially if combined with an inconsistent or not particularly thorough record-keeping
system, the information that patients receive about donors is at best unreliable. Second, when unexplained
or suspected genetic conditions present in offspring, information can be difficult to retrieve.
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Appendix 17 The perils of cosmetic
surgery/medical tourism by Laurence Vick
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The perils of cosmetic surgery/medical tourism

Laurence Vick

Abstract
The article discusses a case involving negligent aesthetic surgery. The surgery took place in a Belgian

clinic and was performed by an Italian surgeon.

“MR” V DR VALERIO BADIALI (D1)
ELYZEA COSMETIC SURGERY
GROUP (D2)

Background

The Claimant then aged 38 underwent Bilateral Facelift

and Bilateral upper and lower eyelid surgery performed by

an Italian surgeon (D1) at D2’s clinic in Brussels in June

2005 after initial discussions with D1 at D2’s Harley Street

premises. She had seen D2’s website and promotional

material in England (D2 advertises widely in England and

their website has a co.uk suffix); she signed the contract in

English and paid for her surgery in Sterling after the initial

meeting with D1. D2’s literature asserted that “Elyzea’s

plastic surgeons who provide consultations are fully regis-

tered with the British GMC and most of them are listed on

the Specialist Register for Plastic Surgery”.

No adequate medical records were disclosed by either

Defendant but it was inferred from the Claimant’s injuries

that she had suffered complications during her surgery,

specifically a bleed within her left cheek which caused a

build-up of pressure. She suffered damage to the infra-

orbital and greater auricular nerves, damage to her left

upper lip and damage to the skin of her face lateral to both

eyelids and to the front and behind both ears. D1 agreed to

undertake further surgery in October 2006 to improve the

appearance of the scarring to her face and to remove a

retained suture from her right cheek. This failed to

improve the Claimant’s scarring. The Claimant was given

no warning by D1 or D2 as to the risk of nerve damage or

of any injury similar to that which she suffered.

After the unsuccessful corrective surgery D1 failed to

respond to the Claimant’s emails and telephone calls and

D2 maintained the position they had held throughout that

they were not responsible and that under Belgium law any

litigation must be directed to the surgeon.

It later transpired that D1 faced complaints from numer-

ous dissatisfied patients and he returned to Italy after D2 were

assumed to have terminated their relationship with him.

Instructions were received from the Claimant in May

2008 and we agreed to enter into a CFA. All correspon-

dence sent on behalf of the Claimant including Letters of

Claim were ignored by D1 and D2.

Proceedings

Once it became apparent that the Italian surgeon D1 was

untraceable, on the basis that the Claimant had entered into

a contract with the clinic to provide the package of care the

decision was taken to focus on D2. The Claimant pleaded

that D1 was either an employee or agent of D2 for whom

they were vicariously liable. All communications to D2

were sent to their London premises and Brussels head

office. D2 chose not to obtain legal representation through-

out the proceedings (save for the penultimate hearing for

the assessment of damages). Proceedings were issued on a

protective basis in June 2008 and the Court subsequently

agreed to extend time for service of proceedings and

granted permission under CPR 6.33 to serve on D1 and

D2 outside the jurisdiction. Proceedings were served on

D2 at their London premises in February 2009. The Court

granted further extensions of time to attempt service on D1

in Italy to April and July 2009.

In the absence of any response from D2 Judgment was

entered in default in April 2009 for damages to be assessed.

As it had been impossible to serve directly on D1, deemed

service was carried out under Article 140 of the Italian

Code of Civil Procedure.

All correspondence to D2was ignored and the only

contact was two telephone calls from Brussels to the

Claimant’s solicitors. D2 failed to comprehend that they

had been found to be liable and that Judgment had been

entered against them. In these telephone calls they insisted

that the Claimant had sued the wrong party and that under

Belgian law liability lay with the surgeon. They admitted

that they had themselves been attempting to trace D1 in

Italy because of problems with his surgery carried out on

other dissatisfied patients.

The Claimant’s expert medical evidence confirmed that

she was suffering from numbness of the left side of her face,

lack of symmetry of the left side of her face, abnormality of

movement of the left upper lip, prominent scarring of the

face lateral to the eyelids on the left and right and in front

and behind the ears on the left and right and a palpable firm

area within the subcutaneous tissues of the left cheek. The

numbness, lack of symmetry and abnormality of movement

were due to nerve damage which was likely to be permanent

and it was unlikely that any further treatment would improve

the symptoms. Similarly, the palpable area to the left cheek

and scarring were likely to remain permanent features. The

Claimant’s psychiatric expert confirmed that she was suffer-

ing a chronic adjustment disorder secondary to the operation

and its physical effects, that the condition was likely to be
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amenable to improvement with cognitive behavioural

therapy and was likely to remain with some level of low

mood, anhedonia (the inability to experience pleasure from

activities) and sensitivity towards other people in the foresee-

able future. The Claimant’s liability expert, a Consultant

Reconstructive and Aesthetic Plastic Surgeon, confirmed

that D1 had placed scars inappropriately at a site where the

risk of hypertrophy had eventuated, the scars behind the ears

were of poor quality and were hypertrophic, suggesting that

he had failed to ensure that the wounds at the site were

closed without tension either at the primary or revision pro-

cedure; one or more of the terminal branches of the greater

auricular nerve destined for the cheek was damaged during

the face lift surgery, suggesting that the plane of dissection

was inappropriately deep at this point.

Assessment of Damages

An initial hearing took place before the Recorder in June

2011 in the absence of D2 when he insisted that the assess-

ment be adjourned for the Claimant to obtain further expert

evidence establishing the causation of her injuries in addition

to the condition and prognosis evidence already disclosed. A

further hearing before a Circuit Judge in September 2011

was adjourned after A Belgian lawyer applied by letter so

they could instruct solicitors to commission their own expert

evidence. The Judge agreed to this adjournment on con-

dition that D2 make a payment on account of the Claimant’s

damages of £45,000.00 and pay a sum on account of costs

within 28 days. No payment was made by D2 and a final

hearing took place before the Circuit Judge on 2 March

2012, with no attendance from D2, and damages were

assessed. The award of £113,148.96 comprised £30,000

general damages, interest on those damages of £1,669.53,

£71,671.06 special damages plus interest of £8,808.37. The

Claimant’s solicitors’ costs were also assessed with the

inclusion of a 100% success fee. Steps are now being taken

to enforce those damages and costs against D2.

Choice of Jurisdiction

The decision was taken to seek jurisdiction in England and

Wales. There were no jurisdiction or choice of law/appli-
cable law clauses in the contract with D2 and no written

agreement or documentation between the Claimant and

D1. Neither of the Defendants challenged jurisdiction. The

Order granting permission to serve outside the jurisdiction

under CPR 6.33 was made on the Claimant’s without

notice application in which she relied on the fact that

proposed Defendant D1 an Italian national domiciled in an

EU Member State and proposed Defendant D2 carried on

business in Belgium and London, both EU Member States,

where the claim was one in which the court had power to

determine the case under the Judgments Regulation.

In the without notice application the Claimant relied

on the fact that D2 advertises and solicits business and holds

clinics in this country; the contract was written in English

and concluded in England and payment for surgery was

made in Sterling. Additionally D2 promoted the fact that

D1 was one of their GMC registered surgeons performing

operations at their clinic, many of whom were listed on the

Specialist Register for Plastic Surgery.

The claim was pleaded in contract and tort. Taking the

two European Conventions to which the UK is party, the

Brussels and Lugano Conventions, there are presumptions

first, that a Defendant should be sued in the State where a

tort occurred and second, that he should be sued in his own

Member State. Whereas RTAs and other accidents abroad

may be caught by this, medical tourists will normally have

entered into a contract with the foreign clinic and under EU

consumer contract rules can elect to sue in their home court

rather than in the country where the surgery was carried out.

As well as the absence of a jurisdiction clause the

Defendants had made no reference to applicable law in any

“choice of law” clause by which many foreign clinics stipu-

late that the law of their home country is to be applied in

determining any claim against them. We pleaded that

English Law should be applied and this was not challenged.

Had this been contested the Private International Law

(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1995 would have been rel-

evant for the purposes of deciding applicable law. This estab-

lishes the general rule under Section 11 of the Act that the

applicable law will be that of the country in which the

events constituting the tort occured. Where elements of

those events occur in different countries the applicable law

in a personal injury action is taken to be the law of the

country where the individual was when he suffered his

injury. The general rule as to choice of applicable law may

be displaced in accordance with Section 12 if it can be estab-

lished in all the circumstances that it is substantially more

appropriate for the applicable law to be the law of, in this

context, the patient’s home country. This involves identifying

factors connecting the tort to England and comparing the

significance of the factors pointing either way (substantially

more appropriate). Had the Defendants sought to argue

these issues the Claimant was assisted by the fact that she

could rely on the EU consumer contract provisions.

D2 did not seek to challenge the Order granting per-

mission to serve outside the jurisdiction and we did not

face any forum non conveniens arguments proposing Belgium

as a more appropriate alternative forum.

Summary

General Damages: £30,000 plus interest £113,148.96

Special Damages: £71,671.06 plus interest £8,808.37

Date of Assessment: 2 March 2012

Total Award: £113,148.96

Negligent Bilateral Facelift and Bilateral upper and lower eyelid

surgery carried out by D1 at D2’s Brussels clinic.

Medical tourism (or Medical Travel)

Medical tourism, where patients travel for medical treatment

from their home or “source” country to another, the “destina-

tion” country, has become a rapidly growing global phenom-

enon but remains a little understood sector, certainly in the

UK. It is not a new phenomenon. Footballers and other top

athletes in the UK have travelled abroad for many years to see
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leading surgeons to keep their careers on track. Patients are

now travelling abroad for a much wider range of treatment.

With an estimated 49 million Americans disenfran-

chised by their healthcare system and many forms of treat-

ment excluded from cover much of the literature and data

comes from the US where medical tourism is big business.

This is changing here. Medical journals have been publish-

ing papers on the topic and more is being done to under-

stand the impact of medical tourism on the healthcare

services of both home and destination countries.

Many countries across the world, supported by their

governments, promote the availability of a wide range of

elective, often complex, forms of medical treatment includ-

ing cosmetic, dental, bariatric, infertility, stem cell therapy,

ophthalmic, cardiac, orthopaedic and other surgery to over-

seas patients attracted by low costs and the high standards of

care described in promotional material and websites. The

term medical tourism does not accurately reflect the inten-

tions of most patients or the sophisticated medical treatment

available in these destinations; the recreational value of

travelling abroad is of limited importance to patients with

complex medical problems - medical travel is the term

preferred by many commentators including the WHO.

A government-funded NIHR University of York-led

study into medical tourism and the economic implications

of inward and outward medical tourism for the NHS is due

to report later this year after an 18 month investigation.

The other side of the coin is that the NHS receives signifi-

cant sums from “in-bound” medical tourists travelling to

the UK for treatment at our leading hospitals. This is likely

to increase when the current 2% cap on the amount NHS

trusts are permitted to receive from treating private patients

is increased to 49%. This study will also gain a deeper

understanding of the cost to the NHS of rectifying failed

surgery carried out at foreign clinics

Because of the way in which clinics and agents market

their services there is a tendency to down-play the risks of

surgery in their promotional material which is aimed to per-

suade the would-be medical tourist. Many patients, particu-

larly those seeking cosmetic surgery or weight-loss surgery

have unrealistic expectations and may allow the prospect of

undergoing treatment in a sunny foreign location overcome

their judgment. Although this is stating the obvious, care

needs to be taken by clinics to manage these expectations

and ensure that patients understand the nature of the treat-

ment they are undergoing and the risks they face.

When these operations go wrong they have the poten-

tial to go very wrong and the experience can be deeply

traumatic for the patient. Medical tourism patients cross

international boundaries and the jurisdiction issues can be a

minefield for the patient’s lawyer. Foreign clinics may not

appreciate that if they target patients in other countries they

can be sued in the patient’s jurisdiction.

No two countries appear to have the same laws and pro-

cedures - time limits are different, some countries have

damages caps or award damages on a tariff basis. Securing jur-

isdiction in the patients’ home country has obvious advan-

tages for the patient but any judgment still has to be enforced

and turned in to cash within the clinic’s jurisdiction.

Alternatively, if proceedings are brought in England, the

clinic’s liability insurance - if it has any - must cover what to

the clinic is a judgment from a foreign jurisdiction.

Issues over the system of law to be applied to the case

even if jurisdiction is secured in the patient’s home jurisdic-

tion adds to the complications. Care needs to be taken

because of the different limitation periods throughout the

EU. When deciding applicable law our Courts will gener-

ally apply the law of the foreign clinic’s country to the sub-

stantive elements of the case but our own law to the

procedural elements. The duty of care and standard of care

are unlikely to differ greatly from one country to another

but our Court may decide that the foreign law governs the

limitation period to be applied. Many countries have

shorter limitation periods than our 3 years: Spain one year,

Slovakia Cyprus Poland and Denmark 2 years and some

countries do not recognise the concept of a continuing tort

or do not extend the commencement of the running of

time to reflect date of knowledge. Few EU countries

appear to have the equivalent of a Section 33 discretion

procedure to disapply their limitation periods.

If in doubt on the relevant period and whether time runs

from the initial surgery or any subsequent treatment the

patient may have no option but to pursue a claim in the

foreign clinic’s jurisdiction. The calculation of damages and

heads of claim under which damages can be claimed will gen-

erally be regarded as procedural and our own law will apply.

This is going to be relevant if the foreign jurisdiction (the

Claimant is seeking to avoid) awards damages on a tariff basis

or if damage awards in that jurisdiction are subject to a cap.

It may be necessary to seek advice from a clinical negli-

gence lawyer in the foreign jurisdiction to be sure of the

limitation position and how the foreign jurisdiction deals

with date of knowledge and continuing tort.

Despite offering the package of care to the patient

clinics may seek to divert blame to surgeons with whom

the patient had no contract.

Key issues raised by medical tourism

Accreditation

Establishing the record of a surgeon, hospital unit or clinic is

difficult enough in the UK, NHS or private. Ten years

post-Kennedy the record of our paediatric cardiac units can

only be obtained by means of FOI applications and morbidity

results for many NHS operations are impossible to obtain.

Researching the record of a surgeon or clinic operating in a

foreign country’s private health sector is even more difficult.

Much of the treatment available at foreign clinics is going

to be of a high standard. The fundamental problem is that

foreign clinics market their services with great skill and it is

difficult to test these advertisements and establish the record of

a clinic and the surgeons they employ or sub-contract.

Foreign clinics have gone some way to address this by

means of accreditation schemes. Over 400 hospitals in 39

countries have been accredited by the US JCI body (Joint

Commission International), a ten-fold increase over the

numbers in 2004. Accreditation is not a familiar concept in the
NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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UK but we may see similar schemes when private health com-

panies seek to demonstrate their ability to deliver safe health-

care as the current fragmentation of the NHS continues.

Regulatory issues

There is a lack of any uniform international approach to

the regulation and approval of medical devices that might

be used by foreign clinics and medical tourists are vulner-

able to the different regimes in destination countries with

less stringent regulation.

The recent scandal over PIP breast implants where the

manufacturers used industrial instead of medical-grade

silicone to cut costs has demonstrated that regulatory stan-

dards in the UK and elsewhere in Europe are lower than in

the US where the FDA generally imposes stringent require-

ments for the approval of medical devices.

The German regulator failed to uncover the problems

at the PIP factory in France. There has been limited collec-

tion of data on implants and medical devices across Europe.

The scandal over DePuy Articular Surface Replacement

(ASR) bone-on-bone hip implants has also highlighted

varying approaches between different countries.

Ethics

Medical tourism raises many difficult ethical as well as

complex legal issues.

The impact of medical tourism on the healthcare ser-

vices of destination countries is an important issue and the

concern is that countries keen to attract medical tourists

may provide a better service or better facilities to medical

travellers than to their own nationals and doctors may be

lured away from local hospitals to state of the art hospitals

built for wealthy foreign patients.

A major patient-protection concern is that some forms

of treatment may be unproven or regarded as experimental

or even, in the case of female genital surgery for example,

illegal in the UK but readily available in certain medical

tourism destinations. Stem cell treatment has no global

regulatory framework or agreed international framework

but many forms of treatment are available at foreign clinics.

Reproductive or fertility tourism - travelling abroad for

assisted conception - is becoming increasingly common

and increasing numbers of couples travel abroad to access

assisted reproductive technology and surrogacy programmes.

In addition to the highly complex legal issues there are

significant risks associated with international surrogacy.

Commercial surrogacy is prohibited in the UK on policy

grounds. The Hague Conference on Private International

Children Law has identified surrogacy as a “pressing socio-

legal problem” and is investigating ways of regulating surro-

gacy internationally.

Medical tourists travelling abroad are at risk of infec-

tions and may present a public health threat on their

return. The effect of reports in 2011 of the NDM-1 and

other superbugs resistant to antibiotics is not known but

this is also a potential hazard faced by the medical tourist.

Medical tourism can have a distinctly ugly side. There

is reported to be a booming market in human organs from

living and dead donors for transplant surgery. Global

demand for organs far exceeds the available supply.

50–100,000 Americans are said to be on waiting lists for

various organs in the US where less than 15,000 donors are

found each year. China is reported to carry out 10,000

organ transplants annually. Until recently this was unregu-

lated and the Chinese government has admitted that in the

past some organs have come from executed prisoners.

EU

The EU Directive on Cross Border Healthcare Europe, in

place by 2013, will see patients reimbursed by their home

State for the cost of treatment received in other EU

countries. The Directive requires that all EU Member

States provide transparency about their range of services,

prices and quality of treatment.

The jurisdictional aspects of overseas medical treatment

are highly complex. The clinic may have inserted jurisdic-

tion and applicable law clauses in their contracts. Barriers to

claiming compensation may be insurmountable. These legal

hurdles and the difficulties faced by patients needing cor-

rective treatment and continuity of care - with a clear route

to obtain redress if things go wrong - must be resolved if

medical tourism is to expand and truly form an additional

tier in the provision of healthcare available to patients in

the UK.

Conclusion

Medical tourism may well be anathema to Claimant lawyers

and patient support groups but some patients will travel

abroad to take advantage of low costs and exercise freedom

of choice – whatever the risks involved. Can we blame a

patient who travels abroad for gastric band surgery currently

advertised for just over £3000 including 2 nights hotel

accommodation for patient and companion and the option

of follow-up care (at extra cost) on return to the UK -

compared with £7–8,000 at a private clinic in the UK?

This operation might be subject to a 2–3 year NHS

waiting list or could be unavailable on the NHS because

their BMI criteria have not been met. Or couples who

seek fertility procedures unavailable in the UK at over-

seas clinics promoting the fact that they comply with

ESHRE (European Society of Human Reproduction and

Embryology) cross-border reproductive care standards?

It is essential for the medical tourist to take out a

medical travel insurance policy available from a specialist

provider even if it does not cover all conceivable eventuali-

ties and consequences.

Gaining an accurate understanding of the extent of the

current medical tourism market in the UK is not easy but

this is an industry that is almost certainly going to expand

here, if not at the highly optimistic levels predicted by some

commentators.
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Appendix 18 Detailed methods for website review
and checklists for dental and bariatric surgery websites

Drawing on previous studies we used (on 20 January 2012) the most popular search engine,
Google165,242 to search for both dental and weight loss surgery offered abroad. Evidence suggests that

interested searchers are unlikely to travel beyond the first page of a search engine.165,170,242 As such, we
limited the search to the first three pages of returns for what we identified as our major search terms;
additional terms were searched to the first page only. We also followed the ‘sponsored’ advertisements
that appear at the top of a Google search page as well as any advertisement banners that appear on the
right-hand-side of the search return page. In addition, we followed a sample of links from any portal
website that appeared in the first page of returns.

Our search of dental websites consisted of the following major search terms: ‘dental surgery’, ‘dental
surgery abroad’ and ‘dentist abroad’. These returned a high number of relevant sites although there was
much overlap. We supplemented these terms with further lay searches such as ‘dental implant’, ‘dental
implant abroad’, ‘crowns abroad’ and ‘teeth whitening’ as well as perhaps more technical searches such as
‘veneers’, ‘cosmetic dentistry’ and ‘cosmetic dentistry prices’. With regard to weight loss websites we
searched using the following major lay search terms: ‘weight loss surgery’, obesity surgery’ and ‘bariatric
surgery’. These lay terms produced a high number of returns and these, alongside our informed
understanding of the online community surrounding weight loss treatment, led us to supplement these lay
terms with a small number of more technical searches. These were ‘gastric bypass’, ‘lap band’, ‘gastric
band’, ‘VSG’ (vertical sleeve gastrectomy) and ‘gastric balloon’. For both topics search terms were entered
as listed here and then subsequently with the terms ‘abroad’, ‘Asia’ and ‘Europe’ after each term. This
approach mirrored previous studies that focused on the quality of information on the web pertaining to
cosmetic surgery89 and oncology information.169

Sites that were returned were included in our two 50-site samples if they satisfied the criteria of being
‘active’ (had been updated recently), offering surgery abroad directly through the website and not being
an extension of a website that had already been included. This means that we have used portals to access
other websites but that the portals have not formed part of our sample. As a final check regarding the
robustness of our sampling strategy the major search terms were entered into the search engines Bing™,
Yahoo™ and Alta Vista™; we found that the majority of our sites, including all those that appeared on
page 1 in Google, were found in the first three pages of these alternative search engines’ returns.

Overall, our dental sample consisted of four sites that were accessed through portals returned by the
Google search, eight that were not returned in the Google search but which were followed through the
banners on the right-hand side of the page and three that were similarly accessed through adverts at
the top of the Google return. The remaining 35 sites were listed in the Google returns although there
were a small number of these that also appeared either in a portal or as a banner. Of the 50 websites
searched, only one did not work, displaying a home page with broken links. For the 49 remaining
websites, four were found to provide answers to two or less of the questions used to interrogate the sites.

Our bariatric sample consisted of 28 sites returned by the Google search, 13 sites solely from portals that
were returned by Google, six sites that were accessed solely by following right-hand banners and three
sites that were advertised at the top of the Google returns pages. A small number of the 28 sites could
also be found as adverts, banners or through portals. Three sites were no longer working when they came
to be reviewed.

In our combined sample a wide range of destinations was covered, although Hungary was easily the most
frequently advertised dental destination and Belgium was advertised by the largest number of weight loss
tourism sites. The overall visual impact and content of sites varied widely. Most were professional,
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attractive and well designed with alluring images of beauty, health and vitality; a small number, however,
were extremely basic and did not reflect advanced web design and marketing techniques and practices.

The major assessment involved the utilisation of two similar, although not identical, clinical checklists. The
checklists were adapted from a series of similar checklists aimed at assessing the quality of information
pertaining to other clinical areas such as cosmetic surgery (NaTHNaC,236 NHS Choices,235 GDC243) before
being finalised with the help of dental and bariatric experts. We also supplemented these clinical checklists
with a qualitative assessment of the non-clinical quality of the websites. Here, the HONcode [Health on the
Net (HON) Code of Conduct for Medical and Health Web sites]244 was extremely useful, providing us with
a platform to assess how accessible, accurate and authoritative the websites are (see Meric et al.,245 Lunt
and Carrera89 and Khazaal et al.246).

Although the checklists differed slightly for our two treatment types, both sought to establish the quality
of information pertaining to four main categories: the clinicians, the clinic, regulation and aftercare.

Having developed the respective lists of criteria against which to judge our samples of sites, roles were
divided within the five-person research team. Two members of the team performed the initial assessment
of the dental websites against our checklist while at the same time noting any interesting features of the
websites according to the HONcode and broader qualitative reflections. This process was also undertaken
for our weight loss sites by two other members of the research team. After completion, the two research
teams swapped samples and as part of a moderation exercise any variations were explored. As a final
check, a fifth member of the research team assessed a random sample of the sites and, again, any
disparities were discussed and addressed. Such procedures extend those adopted in similar
methodologies165,171 in an attempt to avoid many of the limitations acknowledged by Meric et al.245
Dental tourism websites

Clinicians
I. Is the dental practitioner named?
II. Are dental qualifications listed?
III. Is the dental practitioner a specialist?
Clinic
IV. Does the practitioner speak English/have translation?
V. Is the clinic equipped for medical emergencies?
VI. Are there any side effects or risks associated with the procedure?
VII. Who will be responsible for any clinical failures and their costs?
Regulation
VIII. Who is the practitioner’s regulatory body?
IX. Does both the practitioner and the clinic have professional indemnity cover?
X. Does the clinic have a complaints procedure?
Aftercare
XI. Will I be given a copy of my dental records on completion?
XII. What continuing care will be required?
XIII. What is the overall cost of the procedure?
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Bariatric tourism websites

Clinicians
I. How many years practising?
II. Experience of performing procedure (number given)?
III. Opportunity of preoperative consultation (UK)?
IV. Qualifications/organisations listed?
Clinic
V. English-speaking surgeon/clinic (medical notes)?
VI. Facilities and back-up (e.g. how would the clinic deal with an emergency if serious complications were

to arise during the procedure)?
VII. Are there any side effects or risks associated with the procedure?
VIII. What are the rates of success, complications and infection?
IX. Who will sort out complications (and pay, etc.)?
Regulation
X. Is there a body that regulates the clinic or practice?
XI. Does the clinic/operator have the correct medical indemnity in place should anything go wrong with

the procedure?
Aftercare
XII. What type of care will I need after the treatment? Who will provide check-ups in the UK?
XIII. Who can I contact for advice once I’m back in the UK?
XIV. Overall cost of the treatment?
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Appendix 19 Detailed analysis of website
review data
Clinician details
Websites were interrogated whether or not they provided details regarding the experience, qualifications
and professional memberships of clinicians. The bariatric surgery websites were also investigated to assess
whether a preoperative consultation was possible. Of the dental sites, 35 (70%) provided varying degrees
of information about the clinicians employed within surgeries. Of these, all named the dental practitioners
and 31 gave details of the dentists’ qualifications, often a full curriculum vitae of qualifications and
experience. These numbers were lower in the bariatric surgery sample, with 25 (50%) sites giving some
clinician information, mostly pertaining to how long a clinician had been practising and his or her
qualifications. However, in both samples the provision of information was not uniform. Some sites simply
stated the institution and year of qualification; in comparison, other sites provide extensive details on
clinicians’ credentials, including certification and current membership of professional bodies. Many
websites (31 in total) enabled potential clients to ascertain whether a dentist is a specialist and, if so, in
what area, whereas only 12 weight loss sites allowed viewers to establish how many and what type of
procedures clinicians had undertaken and only one site reported the treatment success rate of an
individual clinician. In addition, only nine sites displayed any information pertaining to the possibility of
preoperative consultation for bariatric treatment. As Exworthy et al.186 note, for public health care the
named clinician is not always the person who does the procedure; however, it should signify that he or
she supervises junior staff performing much of the routine work.
Clinics
The majority of websites include photographs of the staff and the clinic, along with videos and even virtual
tours of the facilities available. However, a number of the photographs appeared somewhat random and
unrelated to dentistry or bariatric surgery and many were duplicated in different sections of the site or
even on different websites (perhaps reflecting the interests of website builders). There were few sites
giving exact details on the number of dentists employed or the number of treatment rooms. For some,
UK media coverage that they had received was seen as a major asset. The most sophisticated websites
belonged to large ‘one-stop’ clinics that provided dental, cosmetic and weight loss treatments amongst
others. Most dental websites were aesthetically strong; however, many websites for small weight loss
clinics in Western Europe were little more than an electronic flyer hosted on the internet.

Assessing whether English was spoken at the clinics, either by the clinicians or by the support staff, was
not straightforward. Of our dental sample, 29 (58%) stated that their clinicians speak English and often
other languages (mostly German and French), whereas only 16 (32%) weight loss sites made the same
claim. However, all of the websites accessed were written in English and there was an implicit suggestion
that, when information was presented in English, clients could assume that communication would not be
a problem. That said, the grammar and spelling were poor on a number of sites, which is unlikely to
reassure potential patients of the clinic that clinicians have the ability to communicate proficiently in
English. Roughly half of all sites quoted prices, although these ranged from a sample ‘offer’ price to a full
breakdown of prices for all services. However, all sites did carry a caveat that the final price would depend
on personal circumstances and treatment plan.

Very few websites acknowledge the possibility of something going wrong during treatment and it is
therefore unsurprising that only two of the 50 dental websites explicitly said that their clinic was equipped
for medical emergencies. Although weight loss sites were generally better at discussing possible side
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effects and risks, only 21 of the 47 working sites addressed the issue of risk and only four sites had any
statistics pertaining to success rates. When risk was addressed it was often downplayed and, despite many
forms of bariatric surgery involving complicated, risk-laden procedures, only three weight loss sites
provided details of what would happen should anything go wrong. Although it may be unsurprising that
only two dental clinics advertised their access or proximity to emergency facilities, only four weight loss
clinics advertised such facilities, which seems remarkably low. It can also be extremely difficult for a
prospective client to work out who would be held responsible if something does go wrong, with only
three weight loss sites discussing who would be responsible for any clinical failures and their costs.

The issue of responsibility and guarantees highlights a major difference between the dental sites and the
bariatric sites. Although none of the websites explicitly state that they will be responsible for clinical
failures and any associated costs, 31 dental sites provide some form of guarantee for the dental treatment
that their clinic or dentist provides. These guarantees vary for different types of treatment and are often
tied to the marketing of a particular ‘brand’. Although all guarantees are replete with an extensive list of
conditions and exemption clauses, the existence of such guarantees is a potential source of comfort to
prospective dental tourists that is not offered by any weight loss site.
Regulation and quality
There are also substantial differences between the two samples with regard to the issue of regulation. In
total, 17 dental sites mentioned a regulatory body either that their practitioners are registered with or
whose standards they adhere to; however, no weight loss sites provided such details. Similarly, no weight
loss sites provided information regarding medical indemnity to cover cases in which complications arise.
Although dental sites did have more information regarding regulation, it is undoubtedly difficult for a lay
audience to assess what the varied forms of regulation mean and how rigorous the standards are.
Interestingly, even when a number of clinics operate in the same country, they cite different regulatory
bodies and authorities. Dental sites frequently make statements pertaining to being regulated but do not
clarify the precise details. For example, one website states that it is a ‘fully accredited British Dental Practice
Abroad’, whereas another claims to ‘conform to and often exceed all the most stringent of EU regulations
and requirements’. There were also 10 websites which declared that they comply with ISO standards and
two mention adhering to a commercial provider’s Code of Practice.
Aftercare and follow-up
On the whole, websites provide very little detail about any aftercare services that may be required
following the initial treatment. Twelve dental websites made some form of reference to aftercare; for eight
of these it is simply to state that check-ups are available in their London clinic at extra cost. Only six weight
loss websites directly address issues of aftercare and continuation of advice and care, although when
advice was offered it was often detailed. One website even offered an ‘aftercare only’ package in the UK
for those who had travelled for weight loss surgery abroad.

The lack of discussion regarding aftercare is perhaps unsurprising given the rather meagre discussion of
risks, side effects and complications. Overall, sites sought to convey a sense of ‘popping overseas’ for a
treatment holiday, something one site referred to as ‘tweakending’.
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Appendix 20 Analysis of guidance available for
medical tourism
Professional and consumer
A number of different professional and consumer organisations provide information, advice and guidance
for prospective medical tourists. For both of these types of organisations there were overlaps concerning
advice about choosing a private provider in the UK and generic travel advice. The Royal Colleges did not
appear to provide any form of information, advice and guidance on aspects of medical tourism. How
thorough the websites were in covering the core issues varied considerably. Common across all types of
organisation and information, advice and guidance was the need to inform patients about the normal risks
associated with treatment, especially surgery, and the potential heightened risks if travelling abroad,
including issues such as complications arising from the actual travel. There was also an emphasis on
standards abroad differing from those in the UK and the potential risks from infection and transmission of
disease. Patients are also consistently advised to find out certain information from the medical tourism
provider before travelling, such as the qualifications and experience of staff; success, infection and
mortality rates; and aftercare arrangements.

However, beyond this the information, advice and guidance varies and there are a number of issues that
are covered by only a few websites. For example, only one website specifically addresses the legal situation
in terms of redress if things go wrong (Which?). Consequently, unless a potential medical tourist has
consulted this site, they may be unlikely to have considered, or be aware of, the inherent challenges in
seeking redress. The Which? site also advises of the need to exercise caution over money transactions,
who you arrange your treatment with and their liability to you (the clinic or broker). Furthermore, only
three websites advise about the difficulties of securing travel and medical insurance covering treatment
abroad. Communication problems, especially language differences, are also mentioned rarely.

One of the most dependable sources of information, advice and guidance is the NHS Choices website,
which has distinct sections for different types of treatment and a very useful ‘Questions to ask the Surgeon
or Dentist’ section. Along with a number of other agencies, such as the NaTHNaC, the website emphasises
the importance of consulting with your local GP or dentist first. The importance of researching your chosen
treatment, clinic and surgeon and having a consultation before deciding on treatment are stressed across
the sectors. A number of websites point out that, although outlay costs for treatment abroad may be
cheaper than those for treatment in the UK, the patient is responsible for covering costs if things go
wrong, which could be substantially more. Generally, warnings about regulatory differences are not easy
to find, with only vague inferences on sites that ‘things may be different abroad’. Related to this, it
appears that only NaTHNaC mentions EQA in a list provided of international accreditation schemes.
Sector-specific information, advice and guidance
As well as generic information, advice and guidance for medical travel overseas, there is also more
specialist treatment provision advice. This is particularly the case for fertility treatment with the regulatory
body in the UK (the HFEA) providing very thorough information, advice and guidance and a checklist for
prospective fertility tourists, along with the guidelines that they adhere to. The HFEA covers a number of
issues, including multiple birth rates; legislation and legal, social and ethical implications; donor and
surrogacy issues; counselling and support; and the management of patient data. As a result, those
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travellers who consult the website are more likely to be better informed and to ask the right questions of
the provider. However, this is not the case for other forms of treatment, including cosmetic and dental
treatment. These other sectors provide generic information, advice and guidance that is pertinent to all
medical tourists. Professional bodies specialising in cosmetic surgery do emphasise consumer safety, in
particular warning against the holiday sell and ‘tweakender’ rhetoric, highlighting that all surgery carries
risks, is likely to be painful afterwards and requires some form of aftercare.
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Appendix 21 Background context for external
quality assessment
Terminology
There is a great deal of complexity when exploring EQA, including terminology. For example, the term
‘accreditation’ has a number of different meanings. Historically, the original use of the term ‘accreditation’
in health care related to training programmes. More recently, it has come to be accepted as meaning the
recognition of competent assessors, such as the ISO and the EU.247 However, in the vocabulary of the ISO,
hospital accreditation is actually called certification. This in turn would mean that a hospital had met
defined requirements, verified by an independent auditor (Charles Shaw and Paul Stennett, 2012;
personal communication).
Lack of standardisation
A second complication arises with the lack of standardisation across accreditors.248 Although standards are
reasonably considered to be a level of achievement, a benchmark for comparison or a requirement of
regulation, they vary both across and within countries. An American organisation, ISO is also regulated in
Europe and provides standards for organisations to be measured against for accreditation or certification
purposes. Originally focusing on quality management systems for manufacturing, the ISO 9000 series of
standards has been extended to assess hospitals and other medical providers. Standards that materialise at
a national level can be incorporated at regional levels, but unless adopted by government they carry no
legal weight. For example, the British Standard (BS) 5750 on quality systems was adopted as European
Norm (EN) 29000 and then internationally as ISO 9000 (Charles Shaw and Paul Stennett, 2012; personal
communication). Although ISO 9001:2000 is considered to be an excellent health-care quality
management tool, it differs from hospital accreditation, which tends to have a strong clinical dimension.182

The International Society for Quality in Healthcare (ISQua) also plays a key role in this area, assessing
external health-care organisations against published standards. In addition, it promotes and benchmarks
health-care standards and organisations. Here, health-care accreditation of a provider organisation (termed
‘certification’ by the ISO) includes peer review assessment against these standards, which have been
specifically designed.249 In 2010 there were 46 national health-care accreditation organisations operating
around the world.250 EQA thus varies across and within countries, with a range of badges being used and
no consistency in terms of standards, assessment or regulation.
Selective coverage
A third complication is that hospital accreditation is by no means universal across Europe (or more globally)
and there is a very unequal distribution of take-up across countries. For example, 100% of eligible
hospitals in France (780 hospitals) participate in nationally available programmes in comparison to < 15%
in Spain (four hospitals). There are also questions about the motivations of institutions for pursuing
accreditation. Shaw et al.250 found that, although ‘quality improvement’ was identified by schemes as the
key motivator for hospitals to seek accreditation, there were also a number of other incentives. Medical
tourism was an incentive for > 27% of accrediting organisations, along with marketing for 50% and
as a legal requirement for 34%. The question thus arises as to what and whose interests do forms
of EQA serve.
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Value of forms of external quality assessment
There are debates about the precise value of accreditation/certification.183,251 In their investigation of
accreditation and ISO certification in Europe, Shaw et al.247 found that, of the participating hospitals, those
with either accreditation or certification were safer and better than those with neither. However, they also
found that accredited hospitals consistently appeared to score higher on measures of hospital management,
patient safety and clinical organisation and practice than hospitals with ISO certification. Despite this, there
is some debate over the value of accreditation and the evidence to support claims of its importance as an
EQA method. As Braithwaite et al.252 have highlighted, ‘empirical evidence to sustain many claims about the
benefits of accreditation is currently lacking’ (p. 8). Indeed, in a later systematic review of health sector
accreditation research, Greenfield and Braithwaite253 concluded that accreditation was consistently having a
positive impact in only 2 of 10 categories (promoting change and professional development).
Cost and affordability
A further challenge facing accreditation is how internationally accessible and affordable it is. Accreditation
schemes often come with an expensive price tag, often prohibitively so for providers in developing
countries, especially smaller ones. In addition, the commercial aims of the scheme may overshadow the
purpose of the process. Very few accreditation schemes openly publish information about their charges
and associated expenses on their websites. The 2003 study by Mihalik et al.,254 which analysed the costs
of the National Committee for Quality Assurance accreditation process, estimated an annual cost of
around £400,000 a year for participation in the accreditation process for a typical, medium-sized
US-based organisation.

The USA’s JCI publishes an average accreditation survey cost of £29,700, and an explanation of additional
costs, including onsite costs for the team (travel, accommodation, food), preparation and other
consultations.255 With members in over 70 countries, the JCI is one organisation accredited by ISQua.253

Research undertaken in July 2011 found that the JCI had conducted 90% of all international
accreditations, with the total number of JCI hospitals reaching 329.256
Non-enforceable standards and guidance
A number of other organisations internationally issue standards and guidance, although without clear
methods of enforcement. For example, the World Health Organization issues both general guidance on
health care and also documents on specific issues such as safe surgery.252 Within Europe there are a
number of examples of attempts to harmonise standards in the medical field by the EU, including for
professional training and clinical practice. Despite there being no standardised system for quality and
safety, efforts have been made to share best practice, such as through the European network for Health
Technology Assessment (EUnetHTA) and the European Network for Patient Safety (EUNetPaS) project.249
Voluntary and commercial initiatives
Outside of formal EQA and accreditation, voluntary and commercial schemes exist in which providers sign
up to ‘codes of practice’ or become ‘partners’ of other organisations. Many medical tourism facilities and
facilitators state that they adhere to commercial ‘codes of practice’. Claiming to be a partner of another
organisation is also common, although this is also a grey area in terms of how this ‘partnership’ helps
ensure the quality and safety of the actual provider.
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Statutory regulation
In addition to accreditation and certification, all countries have some form of inspectorate for health
services that provides a minimum level of regulation for both public and private sector providers. In the UK,
the CQC regulates facilities whereas the GMC regulates standards for the practice of medicine. In addition,
there are a number of bodies that provide and promote standards and training within specialist areas, such
as the Royal Colleges (Surgeons, Psychiatrists, GPs). A RAND185 study found that the structure, remit and
values of medical regulation vary significantly between different countries. For example, some countries
have a unitary state-authorised regulator (such as the UK in medicine and dentistry), whereas others have
decentralised polycentric systems, such as Spain, where different bodies and processes exist depending on
the region.

The Health & Care Professions Council (the UK body responsible for keeping a register of health and care
professionals) hosts a searchable online database of health regulators and professional bodies for health
professionals (see www.hpc-uk.org/). A wide range of countries and specialisms are included with links
referring individuals to (typically non-English) websites.
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Appendix 22 Analysis of external quality
assessment statements on websites
Dental clinics external quality assessment
The different credentials can be categorised into:

l ISO standards, e.g. ISO 9001
l national regulations, e.g. GDC (UK)
l domestic professional associations, e.g. British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry
l accreditation organisations/companies, e.g. Technical Inspection Association (TÜV)
l voluntary associations and codes of practice
l those remaining, as other.

Ten websites identified some form of ISO certification, usually ISO 9001, although not all displayed details.
Only one other accrediting body was mentioned, TÜV, with two sites claiming accreditation.

The majority of websites detailed some form of national regulation. Unsurprisingly, given the proliferation
of Hungarian dental providers, the most commonly cited were the Hungarian Chamber of Dentists and the
Hungarian Medical Chamber, which incidentally oversees the former. The UK GDC was also mentioned by
two websites in recognition of the need to be registered (with the GDC) to hold consultations in the UK.
However, no explanation is given to highlight that its regulation extends only to those practising on British
soil. Other national regulatory bodies included the Romanian Dental Council and the Ministry of Health of
the Czech Republic.

Websites also claimed some form of affiliation to a domestic professional association within the home
country, usually some form of Hungarian Dental Academy (although these claims are typically inaccessible
for consumers who search in English). Four websites claimed some form of British registration, although
this ranged from credible (GDC) to unverifiable through online English searches (‘British Dental Practice
Abroad’). Further non-verifiable claims included being a member of the ‘Cosmetic Dentistry Guide’. Two
further European voluntary associations were also mentioned by single websites: the European Dental
Association and the European Association of Cosmetic Dentistry. A further two displayed ‘Treatment
Abroad Code of Practice’ labels but with no detail as to what this involved (see full list in table below).

The lack of explanation for prospective tourists about the differences between accreditation, certification
and national regulation, and the failure to provide any details of what any of these mean, render
assessment of a dental clinic’s credentials particularly difficult.
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ISO
standards

Domestic
professional
associations

Voluntary
associations
(Europe and
other)

National
regulation

Accreditation
organisation/
company Other

ISO 9001

ISO
9001:2000

Academy of
Leading Hungarian
Dental Clinics

British Academy
of Cosmetic
Dentistry

Hungarian
Academy of
Aesthetic
Dentistry

Treatment
Abroad Code
of Practice

European
Association
of Cosmetic
Dentistry

European
Dental
Association

Romanian Dental
Council

Ministry of Health
of the Czech Republic

Hungarian Chamber
of Dentists

Hungarian Medical
Chamber

UK GDC

TÜV – German,
also certificates
ISO

British Dental
Practice
Abroad – not
found online

General Medical
Office – not
found online

GDC of
Hungary – not
found online
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Bariatric clinics external quality assessment

Overall, 23 different types of credentials were mentioned. However, seven of those were US specific and
were on one American website. Here, extensive details of the seven credentials were provided with a brief
explanation and some links to the source of the accreditation [e.g. the American College of Surgeons:
Level 1A Accredited Bariatric Center, Adult and Pediatric (15 years and above)].

Once again, ISO certification was strongly evident, with nine providers claiming to meet one of their
standards, including ISO 9001, ISO 15189, ISO 14001 and ISO 13001. Five websites claimed either
certification or partnership with Treatment Abroad or the Medical Tourism Association. Two websites
claimed HON certification; however, HON no longer offers certification for medical tourism sites. A further
two displayed a Better Business Bureau rating.

Five clinics displayed a connection with domestic professional associations, including the Czech Obesity
Society and the Indian Association of Gastrointestinal Endosurgeons. Three websites claimed professional
registration with the GMC, the national regulating body in the UK, but again failed to highlight that the
GMC’s regulation extends only as far as the British borders.

A large number of clinics claimed some form of professional allegiance to or partnerships with institutions
including Apollo Hospitals, Harvard Medical School and Worldwide Medical Partners. It was rare for precise
details of the arrangements to be provided beyond a symbol demonstrating the affiliation.

Other individually cited memberships included the ‘GLC’ and the ‘FEQH’ (Forum for Enhancement of
Quality in Healthcare) quality certificates, neither of which are traceable through English-based internet
searches. Further unverifiable statements found on some bariatric sites included ‘licensed health care
hospital’ and ‘Our company is British and so we adhere to the regulations of the British Government’, with
no further detail on what these regulations may be (for full list see table).
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ISO
standards

Domestic professional
associations

Voluntary
associations
(Europe and other)

National
regulation

Accreditation
organisation/
company Other

ISO 9001

ISO 13001

ISO 14001

ISO 15189

Czech Obesity Society

Czech Bariatric Chapter

Association of
Gastrointestinal
Endosurgeons

American Society
for Bariatric Surgery:
Center of Excellence

American College of
Surgeons [Level 1A
Accredited Bariatric
Center, Adult and
Pediatric (15 years
and above)]

International
Federation
for the Surgery
of Obesity

Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield:
Blue Distinction
Program, Center
of Excellence for
Bariatric Services

Aetna: Aetna
Preferred Bariatric
Center Network

Medical Mutual
of Ohio: Medical
Mutual of Ohio
Center of Excellence
for Bariatric Surgery

Cigna: Center of
Excellence Program
for Bariatric Surgery

UK GMC Occupational
Health and
Safety Advisory
Services
(OHSAS 18001)

HON code
certified 2009/10

Better Business
Bureau rating

Medical Tourism
Association
membership

Online Medical
Tourism Partner

Medical tourism
certificate issued
by the State of
Baja California

‘FEQH’ quality
certificate

Treatment Abroad
member/partner

‘GLC’ quality
certificate
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Cosmetic clinics external quality assessment

Finally, 50 sites analysed by Lunt and Carrera89 in their discussion of patient advice and sources of
information for decision-making were revisited and analysed for EQA. Similar to the bariatric review,
a large range of bodies was cited (46 in total); however, only 18 websites provided any details of
accreditation, certification or regulation.

As with both the dental and bariatric reviews, ISO certification was identified, with five provider websites
citing ISO 9001:2000 and two citing ISO 14001. Membership of domestic professional associations was
most frequently cited, although rarely were links provided to these associations’ websites. Twenty-one
different domestic professional associations were highlighted by the websites, with the Polish Society of
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery the most frequently cited (by four sites), along with the American
Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (three sites) and the Spanish Society of Plastic, Reconstructive and
Aesthetic Surgery (two sites).

Membership of international voluntary associations was also evident, with four websites claiming
membership of the International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery and three claiming allegiance with the
International Confederation for Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery. National regulation through
domestic medical councils or chambers was cited infrequently, with two mentioning the UK GMC.

As with both other reviews, a number of other forms of accreditation or certification were claimed with no
explanation as to their meaning or why they had been awarded. For example, one website claimed that it
had received a ‘Slovak Gold Exclusive’ award and displayed a gold medal symbol. However, it proved
impossible to verify through English-language internet searches what this was (for full list see table).
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ISO standards

Domestic
professional
associations

Voluntary
associations
(Europe and other)

National
regulation

Accreditation
organisation/
company

ISO 9001:2000

ISO 14001

PN-N-18001:2004
Occupational
Health and Safety
Management
Certificate

ÁNTSZ – Hungarian
National Public Health and
Medical Officer Service

MPHEST – Hungarian
Society for Plastic,
Reconstructive and
Aesthetic Surgery

Polish Society of Plastic
and Reconstructive Surgery

SSPES – Slovak Society
of Plastic and Aesthetic
Surgery

Belgian Society for
Plastic Surgery

Netherlands Society
for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery

French Society for Lipoplasty

SOF-CPRE – French Society
of Plastic Reconstructive
and Aesthetic Society

SETGRA – Spanish Society
of Fat Transfer Applications

SECPRE – Spanish Society
of Plastic, Reconstructive
and Aesthetic Surgeons

SEMAL – Spanish Society
of Anti-aging Medicine

AECEP – Spanish
Association of Aesthetic
Plastic Surgery

Croatian Society for
Plastic, Reconstructive
and Aesthetic Surgery

Society of German
Otorhinolaryngologists

Society of Croatian
Otorhinolaryngologists

Royal College of Surgeons
of Thailand (Plastic
Surgeons)

International Confederation
for Plastic, Reconstructive
and Aesthetic Surgery

International society
of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery

European Academy
of Cosmetic Surgery

International Federation for
Adipose Therapeutics And
Science

World Society of
Anti-Ageing Medicine

American Society for
Aesthetic Plastic Surgery

European Society of Plastic,
Reconstructive and
Aesthetic Surgery

European Academy of
Facial Plastic Surgery

International College
of Surgeons
(Plastic Surgeons)

Czech
Republic
Medical
Chamber

UK GMC

Slovak
Medical
Chamber

French
Society for
Cosmetic
Surgery

HON code

PN-N-18001:2004
Occupational Health
and Safety
Management
Certificate

Health Care
Surveillance Authority
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ISO standards

Domestic
professional
associations

Voluntary
associations
(Europe and other)

National
regulation

Accreditation
organisation/
company

Society of Aesthetic Plastic
Surgeons of Thailand

Society of Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgeons
of Thailand

Thai Society of Cosmetic
Dermatology and Surgery

International member of
American Society of Plastic
Surgeons
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Appendix 23 Interviewee perspectives on patient
safety and service quality
Background
Stakeholders interviewed differed markedly in their areas of expertise and in their roles with regard to
medical travellers. They ranged from GPs who had dealt with returning patients’ medical problems in their
surgery to policy-makers developing guidance on patient safety. Despite these differences, a set of key
themes and perspectives emerged clearly from the interviews.

A number of interviewees based in PCTs identified drivers that encouraged individuals to travel to overseas
destinations. These included the tightening of eligibility for services (e.g. the general unavailability of
cosmetic breast surgery paid for by PCTs), a broader consumer orientation and the influence of advertising:
‘They are seeing what’s available on the shelves and deciding that there’s actually more available on the
shelves of different country’ (NHS13).

Primary care trusts reported receiving a number of treatment requests that were outside their eligibility
criteria and which may prompt private (including overseas) treatment as a result: ‘[We receive] a lot of
requests for what we would consider cosmetic or plastic procedures. Endless requests for breast
augmentation or reductions or nips and tucks and abdominal plastics and so forth’ (NHS9).

Across the different groups of actors interviewed, the absence of reliable data on the scale of outbound
medical tourism and on the costs and any problems was highlighted.
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You really come up against a lot of industry based information but very limited and fast facts

about the numbers of people trying to access healthcare abroad. And obviously there are

discrepancies between industry sources and figures for the UK, for instance, when you look at the

international passenger survey data. [. . .] frustrated not being able to find good information or

reliable information.

PA11
At the same time there was a sense that medical travel and any resulting complications posed potentially
serious issues and were worthy of further attention but that this was not an overwhelming challenge
either for the organisations that the interviewees were representing or for the NHS as a whole.
A representative from one of the Royal Colleges summarised:
[It] doesn’t happen too much I think in the UK. Not that much because actually most people don’t

speak languages. Most people don’t want to go abroad to have treatment, to be honest. [. . .] They

want to be treated at their local hospital.

PA5
The experience of the NHS in the early 2000s, which provided patients on waiting lists with the option of
travelling under a NHS contract to another European country, was also cited as relevant to understanding
the level of outbound medical travel and the motivation for it.
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Primary care trust interviewees reported examples of complications that had occurred after medical tourists
returned back to the UK:
NIHR
So we’re not infrequently getting requests from people to go abroad for surgery or other things. Not

infrequently getting people coming back from having gone abroad with problems.

NHS7
People have gone and had a gastric band fitted in Holland and then come back and had problems

and expect the NHS to either pay for that care or to pick up the follow-up care which they’re not

entitled to do

NHS6
There were also said to be subsequent requests for cosmetic surgery to remove excess skin following
overseas bariatric surgery. However, although examples were given (a couple of bariatric cases in one PCT,
a bariatric case and gender reassignment in another), the scale was not overwhelming when viewed in the
context of PCT activity. A director of public health suggested: ‘The totality of all this, at least in terms of
the stuff that comes back in our direction, is very small’ (NHS7).

Medical tourists returning with diagnostics was also mentioned in the case of some minority ethnic
cultural groups:
I’ve heard of lots of people that are turning up with files an inch or two thick with ridiculously over

detailed packs of diagnostics for essentially a dermatology condition. Or something which would be

an endoscopy and you’ve had full body scan.

NHS6
Many people travel for treatments that are not available on the NHS. This was the case for many of the
patients interviewed for this research (see Section 3) and also helps explain the seemingly greater number
of providers of elective procedures (especially dental treatment and cosmetic surgery) and fertility
treatment. A difference in perception of the scale of the issue between professionals working in different
medical sectors was clearly evident from the interviews. However, although complications were not
identified as significant (albeit within the small number of PCTs that we spoke to), what was also clear was
the absence of a clear mechanism for recording such complications (e.g. to identify patterns): ‘Nobody
would come back [to the PCT] because that would be taken care of in primary care generally or even if it
need[ed] secondary care, they wouldn’t really have a way to feed that back to us’ (NHS9).
Education and information
Many professionals pointed to the absence of clear guidance (and related regulation), both for patients
travelling abroad and for those returning with complications. Interviewees highlighted the need for
greater guidance for patients travelling abroad for medical treatment including what the minimum
standards for providers and overseas treatment should be. This relates closely to how information is
packaged, how it is provided and by whom. Many of the interviewees offered ideas on how information
could be better provided, either through GPs or the Royal Colleges, but also through greater public
awareness of these issues.

Providing reliable independent information on medical travel was seen as a key challenge and an
important step in addressing issues of patient safety, to limit some of the likely negative consequences of
medical tourism (including complications and insufficient aftercare). One of the main problems with the
current provision of information is that it is often provided by agents:
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At the moment if you look at the information sources out there they appear to be so swayed towards

internet sites that have a vested interest in getting people on planes and abroad and having

treatment we really need to have a thing that is free from commercial interest.

PA5
Interviewees referred to information in the media being sensationalist, with individual stories of
complications being reported or stories generally having negative undertones. This leads to medical
tourism overall having negative connotations, which in turn limits open discussion and accurate debate of
the issues involved. Actors highlighted the need to get reliable institutions involved in providing
information but also the need to make this easily accessible to patients.

Representatives of the Department of Health interviewed for the research pointed to the need for greater
patient information and highlighted that such advice and guidance would be developed as part of the
implementation of the EU directive on cross-border care.1 PCTs did identify NHS Choices and the
Department of Health as portal points where prospective medical tourists could be directed.

Those professionals working on issues relating to cosmetic treatments highlighted that patients often
did not speak to a doctor or their GP in the UK before seeking treatment abroad: ‘Cosmetic surgery
patients are amongst the most vulnerable. The vast majority of them who think about cosmetic surgery
feel embarrassed to talk about it. They do not even go and discuss it with their GP. They quietly go
away’ (PA8).

Doctors working within the NHS, especially GPs, were seen as central to the provision of information and
in guiding medical patients as they contemplate travelling abroad for medical treatment. In this respect,
several professionals interviewed highlighted the importance of GPs being open to patients discussing their
plans for medical travel with them and providing a safe space for advice.
External quality assessment and quality information systems
All interviewees commented on the vast variety of standards of treatment and procedures undertaken
abroad. There was a general recognition that this depended entirely on the provider and that people
travelling abroad may receive excellent health care but equally may receive very poor treatment. One of
the clinicians working for a professional organisation observed: ‘Some of the work I see from oversees is
excellent and some of the work I see from my peers in the UK is not always great. So I think it depends on
who you see’ (PA16).

However, given the very large variation in providers and quality, patient safety was mentioned as a key
concern by all professional actors interviewed. The absence of reliable universal benchmarking or quality
control mechanisms was described as a key limitation for patient safety and a critical issue to address. One
of the actors interviewed highlighted that in the absence of the CQC or its equivalent many patients travel
into the unknown:
The vast majority of people who go on holiday would not dream of going to a hairdresser abroad

[. . .]. Yet they go abroad and they trust their body, their health, their wellbeing to somebody they

have no idea who he or she is and in circumstances where you do not know whether they meet the

necessary requirements of safety.

PA8
Producing guidance or guidelines would not be a straightforward task. An interviewee from a professional
association suggested: ‘In order to have guidelines you need to have evidence and facts . . . what are the
outcomes not only of operations abroad but of operations in this country. I’m afraid they’re sadly lacking
at the moment ‘ (PA2).
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Fertility travel, in which many patients travel to have access to treatment not allowed by UK regulations,
poses specific threats to patient safety. Professionals working in reproductive care repeatedly mentioned
the resulting increase in risk of complications including multiple births. A representative from an
organisation working in reproductive care (PA12) commented that ‘the desire for a child is so
all-consuming, it takes over rationality on occasions’.

Interviewees also referred to accreditation as a way of ensuring greater patient safety. International
accreditation schemes, such as JCI, offer greater credibility but come at a higher cost. This will be reflected
in the price of the treatment as these costs have to be passed on to the patient. It is therefore more likely
that patients who search for the cheapest possible treatment will have inadvertently compromised on
safety standards. Professionals noted that cosmetic surgery is referred to as the ‘Wild West’ as no quality
standards exist.

Continuity of care was seen as a particular concern. All of the professionals interviewed referred to
follow-up care and complications as an issue. Although the scale of medical tourism did not seem
overwhelming, all interviewees were aware of (or had treated) complications arising from treatment
abroad. The greatest challenges experienced were due to a lack of continuity of care provided to the
patient, including challenges faced by doctors in the UK providing aftercare. Several issues were
highlighted in this respect.

Professionals also reported that it was not uncommon to see patients who had been to one or more
providers, having already seen a number of different clinicians, often adding to the confusion over the
treatments carried out. Contributing to the lack in continuity of care was that complications and the need
for aftercare often arise much later than the original treatment. In many cases patients would experience
problems years after the surgical procedures had been carried out.

Of the medical professionals interviewed, several referred to the lack of reliable patient records as a key
challenge to providing follow-up care to patients who may experience complications. Either records do not
exist or they may be in a different language. A senior representative of the professional dental community
described several negative experiences in terms of record keeping. He described a long delay in receiving
patient records from the overseas provider, which in many cases are in a different language and therefore
need to be translated to be of any value, but also how these are often meaningless.
Legal considerations and NHS entitlement
Medical insurance providers and quality control agencies highlighted different levels of indemnity cover
across countries. Many providers do not offer this and this was noted as a concern for patients if things go
wrong. Specific industry models were also reported as being particularly limiting to patients’ ability to
assure quality. Patients who pay up front for treatment, especially when they pay a broker without having
seen the clinician or doctor, raised concerns with professionals about the consent to medical treatment
and safeguarding this principle. Certainly, amongst the sample of patients interviewed for this research
were some who had not fully understood the procedure that they were receiving and consenting to.

Representatives from the Department of Health were very clear on NHS responsibility for dealing with
complications and follow-up care resulting from medical travel:
NIHR
It comes back to the fact that the NHS is a universal healthcare service therefore if you live in this

country those services are available to you. Whether you’ve been dealt with badly in another

country and if you’re living here you have the right to access the NHS and that extends to putting

right treatments.

PA14
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This ‘no fault’ treatment issue was captured by another provider viewpoint that those trusts with A&E
facilities face key issues that PCTs must deal with:
© Que
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We take everybody in and then only get to decide whether you pay or not and if you don’t wish to

pay well there’s only so much we can do about it. So I think from an acute side its very much all

routes lead into us from whether it’s a private hospital to us when it goes wrong, whether it’s done

overseas that treatment has gone wrong, or whether it’s GPs saying I didn’t check the status because

it’s not my problem.

NHS10
Interviewees conveyed that, although complications would be dealt with, this may not necessarily involve
longer-term management of patients’ follow-up care and needs.

Professional associations of NHS doctors described patients’ requests for pretreatment tests and
investigations as a dilemma, especially at a time of limited resources. One GP described how prospective
medical tourists were dealt with using the same principle as for those seeking treatment in the private
sector in the UK and consulting their GP in advance. However, when the tests required by patients would
be part of a NHS treatment plan, the surgery would provide these for patients seeking to travel abroad or
receive treatment in the private sector. When these are different from or are additional to what the NHS
prescribes they are not provided.

A number suggested that outward medical travel should simply be seen within the wider context of private
care: ‘We have received cases of patients who have had a private operation and then want to come back
within the NHS’ (NHS8).

The NHS as a treatment facility was viewed as the eventual recipient of all patients with complications that
could not be rectified in the private sector:
If you were an overseas provider you would just give people the advice that our private sector

providers down the road give their patients. If you’ve got any problems go to your local NHS hospital,

which is what they do. The private sector doesn’t take a particularly pastoral approach to the

management of some of the complications.

NHS15
Overall, among the different professional stakeholders there appeared to be a lack of clarity on NHS
responsibility to provide information, deal with complications and provide follow-up care. Given the
overall remit of the NHS there was a sense that in all likelihood all complications would be dealt with in
the NHS. Those interviewed pointed to the government’s responsibility, specifically the Department of
Health, to provide clear information and guidance on the responsibility of the NHS both to NHS doctors
and to patients.
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Appendix 24 Motivation wheels: bariatric,
fertility, dental and cosmetic treatment
Bariatric treatment
Availability
(push and pull)

Cost

Expertise abroad

Tourism

Legal considerations

Diaspora or familial

Confidentiality/anonymity

Dissatisfaction with
UK private options

Negative experience
of NHS care

Distance
Fertility treatment
Availability
(push and pull)

Cost

Expertise abroad

Tourism

Legal considerations

Diaspora or familial

Confidentiality/anonymity

Dissatisfaction with
UK private options

Negative experience
of NHS care

Distance
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Dental treatment
Availability
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Cosmetic treatment
Availability
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Appendix 25 International patients and
associated activities: background and policy context

Specialist NHS facilities have a long tradition of treating international patients; there are also established
collaborative clinician networks and programmes with regard to training, education and consultancy.

NHS trusts adopt a range of commercial models and approaches to the organisation of services and their
delivery to international patients. First, some foundation trusts partner private commercial interests. For
example, Hospital Corporation of America (HCA) NHS Ventures has a number of partnership arrangements
with NHS trusts whereby patients are treated exclusively in private settings.257 HCA’s first such venture was
the 2006 partnership arrangement with UCLH. This was to develop Harley Street at UCLH (a complex
cancer centre facility). This has resulted in HCA taking over the hospital’s private patient wing, leasing
space and paying for services and sharing profits from private patients with the hospital.258 A 2010
partnership with Christie NHS Foundation Trust in Manchester led to the Christie Clinic, a new trust/HCA
joint venture.

Second, some specialist London hospitals have opened branches in the Middle East or partnered with
commercial interests and health-care developments in the region. Imperial College London Diabetes Centre
opened its Abu Dhabi facility in 2006, specialising in diabetes treatments, research and training. The Gulf
region in particular has a significant British and Western expatriate population.

Great Ormond Street Hospital opened a regional office at Dubai Healthcare City in 2006 aiming to:

l improve the quality of services provided to children and families referred to Great Ormond Street
Hospital from the Gulf region

l develop the international business of the hospital through service improvement and development
l maintain and develop the profile of Great Ormond Street Hospital as a provider of health care

for children.

Great Ormond Street Hospital’s Gulf office averages 300 patient contacts annually. It offers support to
patients and families travelling from the region to London that parallels support undertaken by facilitators
within the wider medical travel industry: advice on investigations and pretreatment; information and
assistance with accommodation and transport to the hospital and information on services and London;
and assistance obtaining visas. On return to the Gulf, the office claims to provide medical records and
adequate information for the referring hospital/doctor, continuity of care with regard to equipment or
medication, and ongoing contact with families and communication with clinicians at Great Ormond
Street Hospital.259

In 2007 Moorfields Eye Hospital opened a facility in Dubai Healthcare City that operates as an overseas
arm of the hospital. Its doctors have typically undergone training at Moorfields and are based in Dubai
permanently rather than rotating between London and Dubai.260 The hospital treats around 11,000
patients per year at its purpose-built campus, with around 70% coming from the Emirati and expat Arab
communities.261 The hospital has established 18 insurance affiliations and many of the patients are covered
by insurance, the number of insured patients rising strongly as a proportion of the total patient base.262 In
March 2011, Moorfields Eye Hospital NHS Foundation Trust took the decision not to expand its Dubai
facilities.263 There is also emerging international competition within the region, with the US-owned and run
Cleveland Clinic scheduled to open in Abu Dhabi in 2013. A number of the specialist teaching hospitals
have close clinical relationships with hospitals in Middle Eastern countries and offer clinical training,
education and ongoing support, which may be more or less formalised (at hospital or national level). Great
Ormond Street Hospital activity, for example, is undertaken through partnerships with the Dubai Health
Authority. This provides a visiting consultant programme to the main government hospitals.259 Similarly, a
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programme of education and training for paediatric services is run in partnership with the Kuwaiti Ministry
of Health to enhance delivery of its government hospitals.

Third, within the NHS, private services are offered to patients (including private patients from abroad)
within both integrated and standalone facilities. Integrated facilities involve the use of shared theatres and
treatments; activities are co-located because of the need for intensive care units and specialist support (e.g.
shared theatres with private wards for private maternity patients). For some treatments there may be
dedicated facilities with private operating theatre space and ward facilities.
Private patient income cap
A limit on the amount of income that hospitals can raise from private activities was introduced by the
Labour government in 2003 as part of the legislation to establish NHS foundation trusts (Health and Social
Care Act 2003264). The cap for foundation trusts was fixed at that existing in the 2002–3 base financial
year and so varied from hospital to hospital. As well as private patient income, the percentage could
include income from external business ventures such as commercialisation of research and development,
training and consultancy. Although typically the cap on hospital income from private activity was around
2%, for a small number of specialist facilities it was much higher. The Royal Marsden, for example, had a
30% cap on income from private activity The cap limited hospitals from increasing the amount of private
work and income beyond their base-year proportion and foundation trusts were monitored to ensure
compliance. There were reported cases of single expensive treatments taking foundation trusts over their
cap. The Health Service Journal (6 October 2011)265 reported Guy’s Hospital breaching its private patient
cap by £700,000 because of treatment relating to one set of overseas twins. Non-NHS trusts were not
subject to the cap and a number had private patient income far in excess of that of many foundation
trusts. Since the cap was introduced, several NHS foundation trusts have established charity, joint venture
or other arrangements with private sector interests to raise additional income or protect existing sources of
income raised from private patients.

There ensued considerable discussion about the cap and the merits or otherwise of its removal. The White
Paper Equity and Excellence: Liberating the NHS266 argued for ‘Abolishing the arbitrary cap on the amount
of income foundation trusts may earn from other sources to reinvest in their services and allowing a
broader scope, for example to provide health and care services’ (Section 4.22).

The NHS Confederation and the Foundation Trust Network both backed the lifting of the cap. Additional
private sector income was explicitly identified in the Health and Social Care Bill31 in the form of ‘additional
non-EEA overseas private patients’ who under previous arrangements could not be treated in the NHS if
trusts were close to their cap. The chief executive of Great Ormond Street Hospital suggested that ‘The
lifting of the “private patient cap” would allow us, as a Foundation Trust, to treat more private patients
but also, through reinvestment, to help more NHS patients as well’.267 Advocates of legislation foresaw
opportunities to secure greater numbers of patients travelling from overseas for treatment as part of wider
commercial developments. Critics pointed to the further privatisation of the NHS. These non-UK patients
will potentially be sponsored by governments, funded by insurers or paying out of pocket. Under the
Health and Social Care Act 201230 the cap for foundation trusts was increased and now 49% of income
can be earned from non-NHS work (in force since 1 October 2012). However, the core legal duty of
foundation trusts remains unchanged (that of caring for NHS patients and delivering authorised services).

How the increase in private activity will impact on the NHS and its patients is not clear and is dependent
on whether a particular foundation trust is operating close to capacity and whether additional capacity is
generated to treat private patients or existing capacity is used.31 NHS patients may receive benefits if new
or enhanced facilities are shared between private and NHS patients. However, if private patients have
greater priority there will – all things unchanged – be a growth in waiting lists and waiting times for NHS
patients (Section B155–B156).31 There is no evidence to judge this.
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The final legislation passed in March 2012 made key provisos with respect to the impact of private income
on NHS services:
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Each annual report prepared by an NHS foundation trust must give information on the impact that

income received by the trust otherwise than from the provision of goods and services for the

purposes of the health service in England has had on the provision by the trust of goods and services

for those purposes.

Chapter 7, Part 4, Section 164, 3A31
Any major increases in private sector income require governance approval at board level:
An NHS foundation trust which proposes to increase by 5% or more the proportion of its total

income in any financial year attributable to activities other than the provision of goods and services

for the purposes of the health service in England may implement the proposal only if more than half

of the members of the council of governors of the trust voting approve its implementation.

Chapter 7, Part 4, Section 164, 3D31
The NHS ‘brand’
Since 2010 there have been clear attempts to support international activities of NHS trusts and
organisations. NHS Global was launched in 2010 by the chief executive of the NHS:29
While there are already strong examples of NHS Trusts and organisations successfully sharing their

ideas and products abroad, we want to create a more systematic approach to this work, and in doing

so bring benefits back to the NHS and the UK taxpayer . . . It is now more important than ever to

maximise the international potential of the NHS.
The 2010 White Paper266 also highlighted the potential of the NHS to exploit the power of its international
reputation and financially gain from the NHS ‘brand’ when marketing NHS services to overseas patients.31

To date, however foundation trusts have often been unwilling or unable to take full advantage of all of
their ‘apparent freedoms’.268

NHS Global is hosted outside the Department of Health by the NHS Institute for Innovation and
Improvement. Its stated aims include identifying commercial opportunities, generating demand, brokering
partnerships and advising on legalities and risks. The Treasury has an expressed interest in these
developments. As the Plan for Growth269 outlined: ‘The Government will work with the NHS and industry
to design and establish a proactive entrepreneurial NHS Global to make the most of the brand
internationally and to offer support and advice to NHS Trusts’.

In early August 2012 the Healthcare UK scheme was launched, supported by the Department of
Health and T&I. The aim is to further promote and encourage overseas investment and activities from
within the NHS with the aim of providing profit streams for reinvestment in core NHS services.
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Appendix 26 Results of freedom of information
requests to NHS trusts 2012
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